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To His Highneſs the Prince

Electoralatine.

May it pleaſe Your Highneſs !

I

Should not thus have preſented my

Diverſions , where I owe my study

and buſineſs ; but that where all

is due, a man may not justly with-

hold anypart.

Thisfollowing Difcourfe was compofed

Some years fince at myspare hours inthe

University, The Subject ofit is mixed

Mathematicks ; whichIdidtherather at

fuch times make choice of, as beingfor

the pleaſure ofit, moreproperfor recrea-

tion ; andfor the facility,morefuitable to

my abilities andleifure.

Ifhould not, Sir, havebeen ambitious

ofanyfo Great (I couldnot of any Bet-

ter) Patronage, had not my relation both

engaged and emboldenedme to this Dedi-

cation.

They that know your Highness, hom

great an encourageryou are, andhow able

aJudgeA 3



The Epiftle.

a Judgein all kind of ingenious Arts and

Literature, muft needs acknowledg your

preffures and low condition to be none of

the leaft mifchiefs (amongst those many

other) under which the Commonwealth

ofLearning does nowfuffer.

It wouldin manyrespects much conduce

to the general advancement of religion

andlearning, if the reformedChurches, in

whoſecauſe and defence your family bath

fo deeply fuffered , were but effectually

mindful oftheir engagementsto it. And

particularly, ifthefeprefent unhappy dif-

ferences of this Nation did not occafion

too much forgetfulness of their former

zeal and profeffions for the vindicating

ofyourfamily, and the reftoring ofyour

Highness ; the haftning and accomplish-

ment of which, together withtheincreafe

of all heavenly blessings upon your High-

nefs, fhall be the hearty daily prayer of

Your Highness

Moft humble and moſt devoted

Servant and Chaplain,

H N WILKINS.
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READER.

I

T is related of Heraclitus , that

when his Scholars had found

him in a Tradeſman's ſhop, whi-

ther they were aſhamed to enter,

He told them, Quod neque tali loco dii

defunt immortales, that the gods were

as well converfant in fuch places as in

others ; intimating that a divine pow-

er and wiſdome might be difcerned

evenin thoſe common Arts, which are

fo much deſpiſed. And though the

manual exerciſe and practiſe of them

be eſteemed ignoble, yet the ftudy of

their general caufes and principles can-

not be prejudicial to any other ( tho

themoft facred ) profeffion .

It hath been my ufual cuftom in

thecourſe of my other ftudies, to pro-

pofe divers Mathematical or Philofo

A 4
phical



To the Reader.

Seho. Ma-

A

phical inquiries, for the recreation of

my leifure-hours ; and as I could ga-

ther fatisfaction, to compofe them to

fome form and method.

Some of theſe have been formerly

publiſhed, and I have now ventured

forth this difcourfe ; wherein befides

the great delight and pleafure ( which

every rational Reader muft needs find

in fuch notions as carry with them

theirownevidence and demonftration)

there is alſo much real benefit to be ,

learned ; particularly for fuch Gen-

tlemen as employ their eftates in thoſe

chargeable adventures of Drawing ,

Mines, Cole-pits, &c. whomayfrom

hence learn the chief grounds and na-

ture of Engines, and thereby more

eafily avoid the delufions of any cheat-

ing Impoftor; And alfo for fuch com-

mon Artificers, as are well skilled in

the practiſe of thefe Arts, who may

be much advantaged by the right un-

derſtanding of their grounds and

Theory.

+37

Ramus hath obferved, that the rea-

them.T. 2. fon why Germany hath been ſo emi-

nent



To the Reader.

nent for Mechanical inventions, is be-

cauſe therehave been publick Lectures

of this kind inftituted amongst them ,

and thoſe not only in the learned

languages , but alfo in the vulgar

tongue, for the capacity of every un-

letter'd ingenious Artificer.

De Vanit.

ThiswholeDifcourfe I call Mathe-

matical Magick, becauſethe artof

fuch Mechanical inventions as are here grim,

chiefly infifted upon, hath been for- Scient.c.

merlyfoftyled ; andin allufion to vul- 42 .

gar opinion , which doth commonly

attribute all fuch ftrange operations

untothepower ofMagick ; For which

reaſon the Ancients did name this Art

DavμatoTomtinn, or Mirandorum Effe-

Etrix.

The first book is called Archimedes,

becauſe he was the chiefeft in diſcove-

ringof Mechanicalpowers.

Theſecond is ftyled by the name of

Dadalus, who is related to be one of

the first and most famous amongſt the

Ancients for his skill in making Auto-

mata , or felf-moving Engines : both

thefe being two of the firft Authors

that
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V

that did reduce Mathematical princi-

ples untoMechanical experiments.

Other diſcourſes of this kind, are

for the moſt part large and volumi-

nous, ofgreat priceand hardly gotten ;

and befides, there are not any ofthem

that I know of ) in our vulgar

tongue , for which thefe Mechanical

Arts of all other are moſt proper.

Theſe inconveniencies are here in

ſome meaſure remedied, together with

the addition ( if I miſtake not ) of

divers things very confiderable , and

not infifted upon by others.

1

THE



The Contents and Method of

this following Diſcourſe.

Chap. 1.

The First Book.

T

HE excellency of theſe

Arts. Why they were

concealed by the Ancients. The Au-

thors that havetreated of them.

Ch. 2. Concerningthe name ofthis Art.

That it may properly bestyled Liberal.

Thefubject andnature of it..

Ch. 3. Ofthe first Mechanical faculty,

the Ballance.

Ch. 4. Concerning thefecondMechanick

faculty, the Leaver.

Ch. 5. Howthe natural motion ofliving

creatures is conformable to thefe arti-

ficial rules.

Ch. 6. Concerning the Wheel.

1

Ch. 7.



The Contents.

1

f

Ch. 7, Concerning the Pulley.

Ch. 8. Of theWedg,

Ch. 9. Of the Screw.

Ch. 10. An inquiry into the magnificent

works ofthe Ancients, which muchex-

ceeding ourlater times,mayfeem toin-

fer a decay in theſe Mechanical arts,

Ch.11. That the Ancients had divers

motives and meansforfuch vaft mag-

nificent works, whichwe have not.

Ch. 12. Concerning theforce oftheMe-

chanickfaculties, particularly,the Bal-

lance and Leaver. How they may

be

contrived tomove the whole world, or

any otherconceivableweight.

Ch . 13. OftheWheel, by multiplication

ofwhich, it is eafie to move any imagi-

nable weight.

Ch. 14. Concerningthe infinitestrength

of Wheels , Pulleys , and Screws ;

that



The Contents .

that it ispoffible by the multiplication

of thefe , topull up anOak by the roots

withahair, lift it up with aftram, or

blow it up withones breath, or to per-

form the greatest labour with the least

power.

Ch. 15. Concerning the proportion of

flowness andfwiftnefs in Mechanical

motions.

Ch. 16. That it is poffible to contrive

fuch an artificial motion as fhall be ofa

flowness proportionable to thefwiftnefs

of the heavens.
:

Ch. 17. Offwiftness, how it may be in-

creafedto anykind ofproportion. Con-

cerning thegreatforce ofArchimedes

his Engines. Of the Ballifta.

Ch. 18. Concerning the Catapulta, or

Enginesfor Arrows.

Ch. 19. Acompariſonbetwixt theſe an-

cient Engines, and the Gun-powder

inftruments now in uſe.

Ch. 20
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Ch.20. That it is poffible to contrive

·-fuch an artificial motion, as may be

equallyfwift with the fuppofed motion

of the heavens.

Ch. 1.

The Second Book.

"THE

HE divers kinds of Auto-

mata,or Self-movers : Of

Mills. Of the contrivance of feveral

motions by rarified air. A brief di-

greffion concerningWind-guns.

Ch. 2. Of a failing Chariot, that may

without horfes be driven on the land

by the wind, asfhips are onthefea.

Ch. 3. Concerning the fixed Automata,

Clocks, Spheres reprefenting the bea-

venly motions. The feveral excellen-

cies that are most commendable infuch

kindof contrivances.

Ch. 4. Of the movable and gradient

Automata , reprefenting the motion

of living creatures, various founds,

of birds, or beasts, andfome ofthem

articulate. Ch.



The Contents.

Ch. 5. Concerning the poffibility offra-

ming an ArkforSubmarine Navigati

ons. The Difficulties andConvenien-

ces offuch a contrivance.

Ch. 6. Ofthe volant Automata ; Ar-

chytas his Dove,and Regiomontanus

his Eagle. The poffibility and

ufefulness of fuch inventions.

great

Ch. 7. Concerning the Art of flying.

The Several ways whereby this hath

been, or maybe attempted.

Ch. 8. Arefolution ofthe two chief dif-

ficulties thatfeem to oppose the poffibi-

lity of aflying Chariot.

Ch. 9. Of aperpetual motion. The feem-

ing facility and real difficulty of any

Such contrivance. The feveral ways

whereby it hath been attempted, par-

ticularlybyChymistry.

Ch. 10. Offubterraneous Lamps, divers

hiftoricalrelationsconcerning their du.

ration for many hundred years to.

gether.
Ch. 11.
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Ch. 11 Several opinions concerning the

mature and reafon of theſe perpetual

Lamps.

Chap. 12. The most probable conje-

cture how thefe Lamps were fra ,

med.

Ch. 13. Concerningfeveral attempts of

contriving aperpetual motionby mag-

neticalvirtues.

Chap. 14. The ſeeming probability

of effecting a continual motion by

folid weights in a hollow wheel or

Sphere.

Ch. 15. Ofcompofingaperpetual motion

by fluid weights. Concerning Archi-

medes his water-fcrew. Thegreatpro-

bability of accomplishing this inquiry

by the help of that, with thefallibles

nefs of it uponexperiment.

A R C H Í-



MEIARCHIMEDES:

OR ,

Mechanical Powers.

The Fire Book.

CA P. I.

TheExcellency ofthefe Arts. Why they

wereconcealed by the Ancients. The

Authors thathavetreatedof them.

A

LL thofe various Studies

about which thefons ofmen

do bufie their endeavours

maybe generally compriſed

under theſe three kinds:

Divine.

Natural.

Artificial.

B
To



Archimedes; or, Lib. I.

SenEp.

88.

Tothe firſt of theſe, is reducible,

notonly the Speculation of Theologi-

cal Truths , but alfo the practice of

thofe Virtues which may advantage

our minds in the enquiry after their

proper happineſs . And theſe Arts a-

lone may truly be ftiled Liberal, Qua

liberum faciunt hominem, quibus cura

virtus eft,

which fet a man at libertyfrom his

lufts and paffions.

To theSecond, may be referred all

that knowledge which concerns the

frame of this great Univerfe, orthe

ufual courfe of Providence in the go

vernment oftheſe created things.

To the Laft, do belong all thoſe

Inventions , whereby Nature is any

wayquickned or advanced in her de-

fects Thefe Artificial Experiments

being(as it were) but ſo many Effays,

whereby men do naturally attempt

to reſtore themſelves from the first

general curfe inflictedupon their La-

bours.

This following Difcourfe does

properly appertain to this latterkind.

Now



Cap. 1. Mechanical Powers.
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Now Art may be faid either to

imitateNature, as in Limning and Pi-

atures ; orto help Nature, as in Medi-

cine ; orto overcome and advance Na-

ture as in thefe Mechanical Difci-

plines, which in this refpect are by

fo much to be preferred before the

other, by how much their end and

power is more excellent. Nor are

they therefore to be efteemed lefs

noble, becauſe more practical, fince

our beſt and moſt divine knowledge

is intended for action ; and thofe may

juftly be counted barren ftudies,

which do not conduce to Practice as

their proper end.

But foapt are we to contemn
every

thing which
is common

, that the

ancient
Philofophers

efteemed
it a

great part of Wiſdom
, to conceal

their Learning
from vulgar

apprehen-

fion or ufe , thereby
the better

to

maintain
it in its due honour

and

fefpect
. And therefore

did theyge

nerally
vail all their Arts and Scien-

ces under fuch myftical
expreffions

,

as might excite the peoples
wonder

B 2 and
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Macrobi-

and reverence , fearing left a more

eafie and familiar difcovery might

expoſe them to contempe Sic ipfa

myfteria fabularum cuniculis operiun-

tur, fummatibus tantum viris, Japientia

Scip. 1. 1. interprete, veri arcani confciis ; Contenti

fint reliqui , ad venerationem , figuris

defendentibus à vilitatefecretum, faith

a Platonick.

us Somn.

C. 2.

Hence was it, that the ancient Ma-

thematicians did place all their learn-

ing in abftracted fpeculations,refufing

to debaſe the principles of that noble

Profeffion unto Mechanical Experi-

ments. Infomuch , that thoſe very

Authors amongst them , who were

moſt eminent for their inventions

of this kind , and were willing by

their own practice, to manifeft unto

the world thofe Artificial wonders

that might be wrought by thefe Arts,

as Dedalus, Archytas, Archimedes, &c.

were notwithſtanding ſo much infe-

Яted with this blind fuperftition , as

not to leave any thing in writing cort-

cerning the grounds and manner of

thefe operations.

Quin-
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Quintilian Speaking to this pur- ` Quint. 1.

pofe of Archimedes, faith thus: Quam .C. 10.

vis tantum tamque fingularem Geome-

tria ufum, Archimedes, fingularibus ex-

emplis, & admirandis operibus oftende-

rit, propter que nonhumanefed divina

Scientia laudemfit adeptus, hæfit tamen

in illa Platonis perfuafione, nec ullam

Mechanicam literam prodere voluit.

By which means , Pofterity hath

unhappily loft, not only the benefit

of thoſe particular difcoveries , but

alfo the proficiency of thoſe Arts in

general. For when once thelearn-

ed men did forbid the reducing of

them to particular ufe and vulgar

experiment, others did thereupon re-

fufe thefe ftudies themſelves, as be-

ing but empty and uſeleſs fpeculati-

ons. Whence it came to paſs, that

the Science of Geometry wasfo uni- Pat . Ram .

verfally neglected, receiving little or

noaddition for many hundred

together.

years

Amongst thefe Ancients , the di-

vine Plato is obferved to be one of

the greateft fticklers for this fond

opinion,

Schol . Ma-

them. 1. 1.
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opinion , feverely dehorting all his

followers from proftituting Mathe-

matical Principles, untocommon ap-

prehenfionor practice. Like the en-

Plin. Nat. vious Emperour Tiberius, who is re-

1.36. c.26. ported to have killed an Artificer for

making glaſs malleable , fearing left

thereby the price of Metals might be

debafed. So he , in his fuperftition

to Philofophy , would rather chufe

to deprive the world of all thoſe uſe-

ful and excellent Inventions which

might be thence contrived, than to

expoſe that Profeffion untothe con-

tempt ofthe ignorant vulgar.

Arift.

Quaf.

But his Scholar Ariftotle, (asinma-

ny other particulars, fo likewife in

Mechan this ) did juftly oppofe him, and be-

came himſelf one of the firft Au-

thors that hath writ any methodi-

cal Diſcourſe concerning theſe Arts ;

chufing rather a certain and general

benefit, beforethe hazard that might

accrue from the vain and groundleſs

difrefpects of fome ignorant perfons.

Being fo far from efteeming Geo-

metry difhonoured bythe applicati

on
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on of it to Mechanical practifes, that

he rather thought it to be thereby a-

dorned as with curious variety, and

to be exalted unto its natural end. And

whereas the Mathematicians of thoſe

former ages , did poffefs all their

Learning, as covetous men do their

Wealth, only in thoughtand notion ;

the judicious Ariftotle , like a wife

Steward, did lay it out to particular

uſeand improvement, rightly prefer-

ring the reality and fubftance of pub-

lick benefit, before the fhadows of

fome retired fpeculation, or vulgar

opinion.

Since him, there have been divers

other Authors, who have
been emi-

nent for their Writings of this na-

ture. Such were Hero Alexandrinus,

Hero Mechanicus, Pappus Alexandri-

nus, Proclus Mathematicus, Vitruvius,

Guidus Ubaldus, Henricus Monantho

Lius,Galileus, Guevara, Merfennus, Bet-

tinus, &c. Befides many others, that

have treated largely of feveral En

gines, as Auguftine Ramelli, Vittorio

Zoncha, Jacobus Beffonius, Vegetius,

Lipfius. B 4
Moft
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Lypfius

Polyorcet,

1. 1. Dia-

log. 3.

That's a

Senfeless ab-

furd Ety-

mology im

pofedby

Moft of which Authors I have

perufed, and fhall willingly acknow-

ledge my felf a debtor to them for

many things in this following Dif-

courſe.

CA P. II.

Concerningthe Name of this Art. That

it mayproperlybeftyled Liberal. The

fubject and nature of it.

TH

وا

He word Mechanick is thought

to be derived Σπὸ τῷ μήκος καὶ

ανειν ; multum afcendere, pertingere:

intimatnig the efficacy and force of

fuch Inventions, Orelfejé un xai-

vev (faith Euftathius ) quia hifcere

non finit, becauſe theſe Arts are fo full

fome,Quia of pleafant variety, that they admit

intellectus not eitherof floth or wearinefs.

chafur, as According to ordinary fignificati-

if thefe arts on, the word is ufed in oppofition to

didprofi the LiberalArts : whereas in propriety

dulterate of fpeech thofe employments alone

the Under- may be ftyled Illiberal, which re
fanding.

in eis mœ-

tureand a

quire only fome bodily exercife , as

Manufactures,Trades,&c. And onthe

con-
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1

contrary, that difcipline which difco-

vers the general cauſes, effects, and

properties of things, may truly be e-

fteemed as a fpecies of Philofophy.

But here it fhould be noted, that

thisArt is ufuallydiſtinguiſhed into a

twofold kind :

1. Rational,

2. Cheirurgical.

Pappus

Proem. in

Collect.

The Rational is that which treats Mathem.

of thofe Principles and Fur da nental 7.8.

Notions, which may concern theſe

Mechanical practiſes.

The Cheirurgical, or Mannal, doth

refer to the making of theſe Inftru-

ments, andthe excrcifing offuch par-

ticular Experiments. As in the works

of Architecture, Fortifications , and

the like.

The firſt oftheſe, is the ſubject of

this Difcourfe, and may properly be

ftiled Liberal, as juftly deferving the

profecution of an ingenuous mind.

For if we confider it accordingto its

birth and original, we fhall find it

toſpring from honourableParentage,

being produced by Geometry on the

one
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one fide , and Natural Philofophy on

the other. Ifaccordingto its uſe and

benefit, we may then difcern, that to

this fhould be referred all thofe Arts

and Profeffions fo neceffary for hu-

mane fociety, whereby Nature is not

only directed in her ufual courfe, but

fometimes alſo commanded againſt

her own law. The particulars that

concern Architecture , Navigation ,

Husbandry, Military affairs, &c. are

moſt ofthem reducible to this Art,

both for their invention and ufe.

Thoſe other difciplines of Logick,

Rhetorick, &c. do not more protect

and adorn the mind, than theſe Me-

chanical powers do the body.

And therefore are they well wor-

thy to be entertained with greater

induſtry and refpect, than they com-

monly meet with in theſe times ;

whereinthere bevery many that pre-

tend to be Mafters in all the Liberal

Arts,whoſcarce underſtand any thing

in theſe particulars.

The fubject ofthis Art is concern-

ing the heaviness of feveral bodies

or
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·

or the proportion that is required

betwixt any weight , in relation to

the power which may be able to

move it. And fo it refers likewife

to violent and artificial motion , as

Philofophy doth to that which is na-

tural.

The proper end for whichthis Art

is intended, is to teach how by un-

derſtanding the true difference be

twixtthe Weight andthe Power, a man

may add fuch a fitting fupplement

to the ftrength of the Power, that it

fhall be able to move any conceiva-

ble Weight, though it fhould never

fo much exceed that force which the

Power is naturally endowedwith.

A

The Art it felf maybe thus defcri-

bed tobe a Mathematical Diſcipline,

which by the help of Geometrical

Principles, do teach to contrive ſe-

veralWeights and Powers, unto any

kind, either ofmotion or reft, accord-

ing asthe Artificer fhall determine.

If it be doubted how this may be

efteemed a fpecies of Mathematicks,

whenas it treats of Weights, and not

Dav. Ri

præf. in

lib. Archi-

váltus

med.de

centro

of gravitatis.
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of Quantity ; Forfatisfaction to this,

there are two particulars confiderable.

1. Mathematicks in its latitude is u

fually divided into pure and mixed :

And though the pure do handle on-

ly abftract quantity in the general, as

Geometry, Arithmetick ; yet that which

is mixed, doth confider the quantity

of fome particular determinate fubject.

So Aftronomy handles the quantity of

Heavenlymotions, Mufick of founds,

andMechanicksofweights and powers.

2. Heavineſs or Weight is not here

confidered , as being fuch a natural

quality, whereby condenſed bodies do

of themſelves tend downwards ; but

rather as beingan affection, whereby

they may be meaſured. And in this

fenfe Ariftotlehimſelfrefers it amongſt

Metaph. 1. the other fpecies of quantity, as having

the fame proper effence, which is to

be compounded of integral parts. So

a pound doth confift ofounces, drams,

fcruples . Whence it is evident, that

there is not any fuch repugnancy

the fubject of this Art, as may hinder

it from being a true fpecies of Mathe-

maticks.

IO.C. 2.

7

in

CAP.
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CA P. III

Of thefirft Mechanical Faculty, the Bal

lance.

HE Mechanical Faculties, by

Twhich the Experiments of this

nature muſt be contrived, are ufually

reckoned to be theſe fix :

1. Libra. 1. The Ballance.

2. Vectis.

3. Axis in

Peritro
chio

.

2. The Leaver.

3. The Wheel.

4. Trochle
a
. 4. The Pulley.

5. Cuneus. 5. The Wedg.

6. Cochlea. 6. The Screw.

Unto fome of which, theforce of

allMechanical Inventions muft necef

farily be reduced. I fhall fpeak of

them feverally, and in this order.

Firft concerning the Ballance ; this

and theLeaverare ufually confounded

together, as being but one faculty, be-

cauſe the general grounds and propor-

tions of either force is fo exactly the

fame. But for better diftinction, and

more
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more clear diſcovery of their natures,

I fhall treat of them ſeverally.

The first invention of the Ballance

is commonly attribured to Aftrea,

who is therefore deified forthe god-

defs of Juftice ; and that Inftrument

it felfadvanced amongst the Coeleftial

figns.

;

The particulars concerning it, are

fo commonly known , and of fuch

eafie experiment, that they will not

need any large explication. The chief

end and purpoſe of it, is for the di-

ftinction of ſeveral ponderofities

For the underſtanding of which, we

muft note, that if the length of the

fides in the Ballanee, and the weights

at the ends of them, beboth mutually

equal, then the Beam will be in a

horizontal fcituation. But on the

contrary, if either the weights alone

be equal, and not their diftances, or

the diftances alone , and not the

weights, then the Beam will accord-

inglydecline.

As in this following diagram.

20013

Sup
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B

e C D E

Suppoſeanequal weight at C, unto

that at B, ( which points are both e-

qually diftant from the center A, ) it

is evident that then the beam BF,

will hang horizontally. But if the

weight fuppofed at C, be unequal to

that at B, or if there be an equal

weight at DE, or any of the other

unequal diftances ; the Beam muſt

then neceffarily decline.

1

With this kind of Ballance, it is

ufual by the help only of one

weight, to meaſure fundry different Cardan,

gravities, whether more or less than Subtil . 1.r.

thatbywhich they are meaſured. As

by the example here defcribed, a man

maywithone pound alone,weigh any

other body within ten pounds , be-

cauſe the heaviness of any weight

doth
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f. 21.

Prov. II.I.

c. 16. II.

Item cap.

20. 10, 23.

doth increaſe proportionably to its

diftance from the Center. Thus one

pound atD, will equiponderate unto

two pounds atB, becauſe the diſtance

AD, is double unto AB. And for the

fame reaſon, one pound at E, will e-

quiponderate to three pounds at B ;

andone pound at F, unto ten at B, be-

cauſe there is ſtill the fame difpropor-

tionbetwixt their feveral diſtances.

This kind of Ballance is ufually

Mechan. ftyled Romana, ftatere. It feems to

be of ancient uſe, and is mentioned by

Ariftotle under the name of φάλαγξ .

Hence it is eafie to apprehend,how

that falfe Ballance maybe compofed,

fo often condemned by the Wiſeman,

as beingan abomination to the Lord.

If the fides of the Beam be not ei-

PappusCol qually divided , as fuppofe one have

10parts, andthe other , then any

twoweights that differ according to

this proportion, (the heavier being

placed on the fhorter fide, and the

lighter on the longer ) will equi

ponderate. And yet both the fcales

beingempty, fhall hangin aquilibrio,

le&t. Ma-

them.1. 8.

•

*

as
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as if they wereexactly juſt and true,

as in this deſcription.

B

A

Suppofe AC, to have 1 1 fuch parts,

whereofAB, has but 10 , andyet both

ofthem to be in themſelves of equal

weight ; it is certain, that whether the

ſcales be empty,or whether in the ſcale

D,we putri pound,and atE10 pound,

yet both ofthem fhall equiponderate,

becauſe there is juft fuch a difpropor-

tion in the length ofthe fides; AC,being

unto AB, as II to 10.

The frequency of fuch cozenages

intheſe dayes, may be evident from

common experience : and that they

were uſed alfo in former ages, may

C
appear
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Budæus.

Quæftion. appear from Ariftotle's teftimony con-

Mechan, cerningthe Merchant
s in his time. For

the remedying offuch abufes the An-

cients did appoint divers Officers fty-

led ζυγοςάται, who were to overlook

the common meaſures.

Hencethe

preverb,

Zygoftati-

ca fides.

So great care was there amongſt

the Jews for the prefervati
on

of

commutati
ve

juftice from all abufe

and falfificatio
n
in this kind, that the

publick ftandards and originals by

whichall other meaſures were to be

tryed and allowed, were with much

religion preſerved in the Sanctuary,

the careofthem being committe
d to

the Priefts and Levites, whofe office

it was to look unto all manner ofmea-

23.29. fures andfize. Hence is that frequent

expreffion, According to the fhekel of

the Sanctuary; and that Law, All thy

Lev.27.25 eftimations fhall be according to the

(bekel of the Sanctuary ; which doth

not refer to any weight or coin, di-

ftinct from, and more thanthe vulgar,

( as fome fondly conceive ) but

doth only oblige menin their deal-

ingand traffique to make uſe of fuch

1 Chron.

Exod . 30.

3.

juſt
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Juſt meaſures, as were agreeable unto

the publick ftandards that were kept

in the Sanctuary.

The manner how fuch deceitful

ballances may be diſcovered , is by

changingthe weights into each other

fcale , and then the inequality willbe

manifeft.

From the former grounds rightly

apprehended, it is eafie to conceive

how aman may find out the juft pro-

portion of a weight , which in any

pointgiven, fhall equiponderate to fe-

veral weights given, hanging in feve-

ral places ofthe Beam.

feem very

Some of theſe Ballances are made

fo exact, (thofe eſpecially whichthe

Refiners uſe ) as to befenfibly turned

with the eightieth part of a grain :

which (thongh it may

ftrange ) is nothing to what * Capellus
Mafter

relates of one at Sedan, that would Greaves

turn with the four hundredth part of Roman

a grain.

foot.

* De pon-

There are feveral
contrivances

to deribus &

make uſe of theſe in meaſuring
the nummis,

weight ofblows, the force ofpowder,

Ċ 21 the

1. r.
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Ariftotle

Qurft.

the ſtrength offtrings, or other oblong

ſubſtances, condenſed air,the diftin&t

proportion offeveral metals mixed to-

gether, the different gravity of divers

bodies in the water, from what they

have inthe open air, with divers the

like ingenious inquiries.

ACA P. IV.

Concerning the SecondMechanickfaculty,

the Leaver.

TH

HE fecond Mechanical faculty,

is theLeaver ; the firft invention

ofit is ufually afcribed to Neptune,and

reprefented by his Trident, which in

theGreek are both called by one name,

and are not veryunlike in form, being

Mechan. both of them fomewhat broader at

cap. 4. one end, than in the other parts.

Archime- There is one main principle conern-

quiponde- ing it ,which is ( as it were ) the very

rant. 1. 1. fum and epitome of this whole art.

Vitruvius The meaning of it is thus expreſſed by

Architect . Ariftotle, to su Cal wees to

κινῶν τὸ μῆκε πρὸς ἀντιπέπονθεν . That

des,de Æ-

prop. 7.

1. 10. c . 8. ~

is,
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is, as the weight is to an equivalent

power, fo is the diſtance betwixt the

weight and the center, unto the di- ,

ftance betwixt the center and the

power, andfo reciprocally. Orthus,

the power that doth equiponderate

withany weight, muft have the fame

proportion untoit, as there is betwixt

their feveral diftances from the cen

ter or fulciment : as inthis folowing

figure.

D

*

E

Where fuppofe the Leaver to be * This Ari-

reprefented by the length AB, the ftotle calls

center or prop at the point C, the λιον.

weightto be fuftained D, the power Vitruvius

that doth uphold it E.
preffio.

Ubaldus

Fulcimen-Now themeaning of the forefaid

principle doth import thus much, tum, Dan.

that the power at E,, muft bear the Barbarus,

C 3
fame

Scabellum
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fameproportion to theWeight D,as

the diſtance CA, doth to the other

CB ; which, becauſe it is octuple in

the prefent example, therefore it will

follow that one poundat B, or E, will

equiponderate to eight pounds at A,

or D, as is expreffed in the figure.

The ground ofwhich maximeis this,

becauſe the point C, is fuppofed to

be the center of gravity , on either

fide ofwhich, the parts are of equal

weight.

And this kindof proportion is not

only to be obſerved when the
power

doth prefs downwards, ( as in the former

example ) but alſo in the other fpecies

ofviolent motion, as lifting, drawing,

and the like. Thus ifthe prop or ful-

cimentwere fuppofed to be at the ex-

tremity of the Leaver,

7

A 12 3

Å 9

As
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あ

as in this Diagram at A , then the

•

weight B, would require fuch a dif-

ference inthe ftrengths orpowers that

"

fo

under-

duce tothe

explicati

on of the

Pulley

did fuftain it, as there is betwixt the

feveral diſtances AC, and BC. Tor The right

as the diftance AB is unto AC, lo standing of

is the power at C, to the weight at this doth

B; that is, thepower at A, muſt be much con-

double to that arc, becauſethe di-

ftance BC, is twice as muchas BA.

from whence it is eafie to conceive

howany burden carried betwixt two

perfons, maybe proportioned accord-

ing to their different ftrengths. If

the weight were imagined to hang

at the number 2, then the power at

C, would ſuſtain but two of thoſe

parts, whereofthat at A, did uphold

16. Ifit be fuppofed at the figure

(3 ) thenthe ftrength at C, to that at

A, would be but as three to fifteen.

But if it were fituated at the figure

(9) then each oftheextremitieswould

participate of it alike , becauſe that

being the middle, both the diftancos

are equal. Ifat the number ( 12 ) then

the ftrength at C, is required to be

doubleC 4
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double unto that at A. and in the like

manner are we to conceive of the o-

ther intermediate divifions.

Thus alſo mult itbe, ifwe ſuppoſe

the power to be placed betwixt the

fulciment and the weight , as in this

example.

X

B

Where, as AC, is to AB, foisthe

power atB, tothe weight at C.

Hence likewife may we conceive

the reaſon why it is fo much harder

to carryany long fubftance, either on

the fhoulders, or in the hand, ifit be

held byeither ofthe extremes,than ifit

be fuftained by the middle ofit. The

ſtrength that muſt equiponderate at

the nearer end, fometimes increafing

the weight almoſt double to what it is

in it felf.

Imaginę
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S

A

Imagine the point A , to be the

place where any long fubftance ( as

Suppofe a Pike ) is fuftained , it is

evident from the former principle ,

that the ſtrength at B, ( whichmakes

it lye level) muſt be equal to all the

length AC, which is almoſt the whole

-Pike.

And as it is in the depreffing , or

elevating, fo likewife is it in the draw-

ing ofany weight, as a Coach, Plow,

or the like.

Let
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A

G

H

D B

Let the lineDB,repreſent the Pole

or Carriage on which the burden is

fuftained, and the line AC, the croſs

barr ; at each of its extremities ,

there is a feveral fpring tree GH,

and IK, to which either horfes or

oxen may be faftned. Now becauſe

A, and C, are equally diftant from

the middle B, therefore in this cafe

the ftrength muſt be equal on both

fides ; but ifwefuppofe one of theſe

fpring trees to be faftned unto the

points E, or F, then the ftrength re-

quired to draw on that fide, will be

fo much more, as the diſtance E B,

orF B, is less than that of AB; that

is, either as three or four, as E B, to

BA,
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BA, oras one to two, as FB, to B A.

So that the beaft faftned at A, will

not draw fo muchby a quarter, as the

other at E, and buthalfas much as

one at F.

Whence it is eafie to conceive how

a husbandman (cum inæquales veni-

unt ad aratra juvenci ) may propor-

tion the labour of drawing according

to the feveral ftrength of his Ox-

en .

chan. c 5 ,

VideGue-
var, Com-

ment.

Mechan-

Unto this Mechanical faculty

fhouldbe reduced fundry other inftru. Arift. Me-

mentsin common ufe Thus the Oars, 6, 7.

Stearn, Mafts, &c. accordingto their

force, whereby they give motion to

the fhip, are to be conceived under

this head.

Thuslikewife forthat engine,where- c. 29.

by Brewers and Dyers do commonly Pet. Gri-

draw water, which Ariftotle calls no honefta

velov, and others Tellenon. This being Difciplina

the fame kind of Inftrument , by 1. 19. c. 2.

which Archimedes drew up the fhips corruptly

ofMarcellus.

CA P.

nitus, de

calls it

Tellenon,
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4
CAP. V.

How the natural motion ofliving crea-

..tures is conformable to thefe artifi-

cialrules.

H E formerPrinciple being al-

readyexplained,concerning ar-

tificial anddead motions, it will not

be altogether impertinent, if in the

next place we apply it unto thoſe

that are natural in living bodies

and examine whether thefe alfo are

not governedbythe fame kind of pro-

portions.

In all perfect living creatures, there

is a twofold kind of motive inftru.

ments.

1. Primary, the Muſcles.

2. Secondary, the Members.

The Muſcles are naturally fitted

to be inftruments of motion, by the

manner of their frame and compo-

fure ; confifting of flesh as their chief

material, and befides of Nerves, Li-

gatures, Veins, Arteries, and Mem-

brances.

The
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The Nerves ferve for the convey-

ance of the motive faculty from the

brain. The Ligatures for the ftrength-

ning of them, that theymay not flag

and languifh in their motions. The

Veins for their nouriſhment. The Ar-

teries for the fupplying of them with

fpirit, and natural vigor. The Mem-

brances for the comprehenfion or in-

cloſure of all thefe together, and for

the diftinction of one muſcle from

another. There are befides divers

fibre or hairy fubftances, which Na-

ture hath beſtowed for the farther

corroborating oftheir motions ; theſe

being difperfed through every muſcle,

do fo joyn together in the end of

them, as to make intire nervous bo-

dies, which are called Tendones, al-

moft likethe grifles. Now this ( faith

Galen ) may fitly be compared tothe De Placit.

broader part of the Leaver , that is Hippoc. &

putunder the weight, which, as it

ought to be fo much the ftronger ,

by how much it is put to a greater

force ; fo likewife by this doth na-

ture inable the muſcles and nerves

for

Platon. 1.

1༠.༦
10.
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Deufu-

J.C.2 .

for thoſe motions, which otherwiſe

wouldbe too difficult for them .

Whence it may evidently appear ,

that according to the opinion of that

eminent Phifician, theſe natural moti-

ons are regulated by the like grounds

with the artificial.

2. Thus alfo is it in thofe fecon-

dary inftruments ofmotion,the mem-

bers: amongſt which , the hand is

opgavov opgavov, the inftrument of in-

partium.l . ftruments ( as Galen ftyles it ) ; and as

the foul of man doth bear in it the

image of the divine wifdom and

providence, fo this part of the body

feems in fome fort to repreſent the

Omnipotency of God , whilft it is

able to perform fuch various and

wonderful effects by the help ofthis

art. But now for its own proper

natural ftrength, in the lifting any

great weight, this is always propor-

tioned according to its extenfion

from the body, being of leaft force

when it is fully ftretched out, or at

armsend, ( as wefay ) becauſe then

the fhoulder joynt is as the center of

its
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1

its motion, from which, the hand in

that pofture, beingvery remote, the

weight of any thing it holds muſt be

accordinglyaugmented . Whereas the

arm being drawnin, the elbow-joynt

doth then become its center, which

will diminiſhthe weight proportion-

ably, as that part is nearerunto it than

the other.

To this purpoſe alfo, there is a-

nother fubtil probleme propofed by

Ariftotle , concerning the poftures of

fitting and rifing up. The quare is Mechan.

this, Whya man cannot rife up from

his feat, unleſs he firft, either bend

hisbody forward, or thruft his feet

backward.

In the poſture of fitting, our legs

are fuppofed to make a right angle

with our thighs, and they with our

backs, as in this figure.

c. 31

Where
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B

•

Wherelet AB repreſent theback,

BC the thighs, CD the legs. Now

it is evident, that a man cannot riſe

from this posture, unleſs either the

back AB, do firft incline unto F, to

make an acute angle with the thighs

BC; or elfe that the legs CD, do in-

cline towards E,which mayalſo make

an acute angle with thethighs BC ; or

laftly,unleſs both ofthem do decline to

the points GH,wherethey may be in-

cluded inthe fameperpendicular.

For
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S

[

1

For the refolution of which, the

Philofopher propoſes theſe two par-

ticulars.

1. A right angle (faith he) is a kind

of equality, and that being naturally

the caule of reft, muft needs be an im-

pediment tothe motion of riſing.

2. Becauſe when either ofthe parts

are brought into an acute angle, the

head being removed over the feet ,

or they under the head ; in fuch a

pofture the whole than is much

nearer difpofed to the form of ftand-

ing , wherein all theſe parts are in

oneftraight perpendicular line, than

he is by the other of right angles,

in which the back and legs are two

parallels ; or that of turning theſe

ftraight angles into obtufe , which

would not make an erect poſture, but

declining.

Butneither of theſe particulars ( as

I conceive) do fully fatisfie the pre-

fent quære, neither dothe Commen-

tators , Monantholius , or Guevara,

better refolve it. Rather fuppofe

BC, tobe as a Vectis or Leaver, to-

D wards
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wards the middle of which is the

place of the fulciment, AB, as the

weight, CD, the power that is to

raife it.

Now thebody being fituate in this

rectangular form , the weight AB,

muft needs be augmented proportio-

nably to its diſtance from the fulci-

ment, which is about half the thighs ;

whereas if we fuppofe either the

weight to be inclined unto F, orthe

power to E, or both of themtoGH,

then there is nothing tobe liftedcaup,

but the bare weight it felf, which in

this fituation is not at all increafed

with any addition by diſtance.

For inthefe conclufions concerning

the Leaver, we muft always imagine

that point which is touched by a per-

pendicular from the center of gravi-

ty, to be one of the terms. So that

the diverfe elevation or depreffion of

the inftrument, will infer a great al-

teration in the weight it felf, as may

more clearly be difcerned by this fol-

lowing Diagram .

Where
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e

10

e

ก

d

K

Where A is fuppofed to be the

place of the prop or fulciment ; BC a

Leaver whichftands horizontally, the

powerandthe weight belonging unto

it, being equal both in themfelves,

and alfo in their diſtances from the

prop.

But now fuppofe this inftrument

to be altered according to the fitua

tion D É, then the weight D will

be diminiſhed , by fo much , as the

perpendicular from its center of gra-

D 2
vity
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vity HI, dothfall nearer to the prop

AndtheAndthe power at

augmented, asthe

or fulciment at A.

E, will be fo much

perpendicular from its center KE

does fall farther from the point at A.

Andfoon thecontrary in that other fi-

tuation of the Leaver FG ; whence it

is cafie to conceive the true reafon

whythe inclining of the body, or the

putting back of the leg , fhould fo

muchconduce to the facility of rifing.

From theſe grounds likewife may

weunderſtand, why the knees fhould

Nat.Hift. be most weary in afcending, and the

thighs in defcending ; which is be-

caufe the weight of the body dothbear

moſt upon the knee joints, in raiſing it

felfup and moſt upon the mufcles of

the thighs , when it ftays it felf in

coming down.

There are divers other natural pro

blems to this purpoſe, which I forbear

to recite. Wedo not fo muchas go,

or fit, or rife, without the uſe of this

Mechanical Geometry....

CAP.
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CA P. VI.

Concerning theWheel.

Called

likewife

OV

HE third Mechanical faculty

is commonly ſtiled axis in peri-

trochio. It confifts of an axis or Cylin Arift .

der, havinga rundle about it, wherein

there are faftned divers fpokes , by

whichthe whole may be turn'd round,

according to this figure,

H

L

1

Mechan.

C. 14.

T

B

D 3 Where
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Where BC does repreſent the Cy-

linder which is fuppofed to move up-

on a ſmaller Axis at E, ( this being

all one in compariſon to the feveral

proportions, as if it were a meer

Mathematical line ) LG, is the run-

dle of wheel, HFIK, feveral ſpokes

or handles that are faftned in it ; D,

the place where the cord is faftned

for the drawing or lifting up of any

weight.

The force of this inftrument doth

confift in that difproportion of di-

ftance , which there is betwixt the

Semidiameter of the Cylinder AB,

and the Semidiameter of the rundle

withthefpokes FA. For let us con-

ceive the line FB, tobeas a Leaver,

wherein A isthe center or fulciment,

B the place of the weight, and F of

thepower. Now it is evident from

the former principles , that by how

much the diftance FA, is greater

than AB, by fo much lefs need the

power be at F, in refpect of the

weight at B. Suppofe AB to be as

the tenthpart of A F, then the pow-

er
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er or ftrength which is but as a hun-

dred pound at F, will be equal toa

thousand pound at B.

For the clearer explication of this

faculty, it will not be amifs to confi-

der the form of it, as it will appear,

being more fully expofed to the view.

As in this other Diagram.

e

1

פ
ב K

H

2

D

Suppoſe AB for the Semidiame

ter of the Axis or Cylinder, and AC •

for the Semidiameter of the rundle,

with the fpokes ; then the power

D 4
at
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at C, whichwill be able tofupport the

weight D, muft bear the fame pro-

portion unto it, as AB doth to AC

To that by how much fhorter the

diſtance A B is, in compariſon tothe

diſtance A C, by fo much lefs need

the power be at C, which may be

abletofupportthe weightD, hanging

at B.

And fo likewife is it for the other

Spokes or handles E FG H, at either

of which, if we conceive any power

which fhall move according to the

fame circumference wherein thefe

handles are placed, then the ftrength

of this power will be all one, as if it

were at C, Butnowfuppofing a dead

weight hanging at any of them, ( as

at E, ) then the difproportion will

vary. The power being fo much lefs

than that at C, by how much the

line AC is longer than AI. The

weight K, being of the fame force at

E, as if it were hung at I, in which

pointthe perpendicular of its gravity

doth cutthe Diameter.

The chief advantage which this
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5

inftrument doth beftow , above that

of the Leaver, doth confift in this

particular. Ina Leaver, the motion

can be continued only for fo fhort a

fpace, as may be anfwerable to that

little diftance betwixt the fulciment

andthe weight:which is alwaysbyfo

much leffer, as the difproportion be-

twixt the weight and the power is

greater, and the motion it felf more

eafie. But now in this invention, that

inconvenience is remedied ; for bya

frequent rotation of the axis , the

weight maybe moved for any height

or length , as occafion fhall require.

Untothis faculty may we refer the

force of all thofe engines which con-

fift of wheels with teeth in them.

Hence alfo may we diſcern the rea-

fon whyfundry inftruments in com-

mon ufe, are framed after the like

form with thefollowing figures.

21

All
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(

ital i

A

.B

с

C

idance itna

B

A

B

All which are but ſeveral kindsof

this third Mechanical faculty. In

whichthe points ABC, do reprefent

the places of the power, the fulci-

ment, and the weight. The power

being in the fameproportion unto the

weight, as BC is untoBA.

CAP.
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CA P. VII.

Concerningthe Pulley.

Hat which is reckon'd for the

fourthFaculty, is the Pulley:

which is of fuch ordinary ufe, that it

needs not any particular defcription.

The chief parts of it are divers little

rundles, that are moveable about their

proper axes. Theſe are uſually di- Arift.

vided according to their feveral fitu- chan.c.19.

ations, intothe upper and lower. If

an engine have twoofthefe rundles a-

bove, andtwo below, it is ufually cal-

led Navas , if three reasos, if

many, πολύπαςος.

T

The lower Pulleys only do give

force to the motion. If we fuppofe a

weight to hang uponany ofthe upper

rundles, it will then require a power,

that in it felf fhall be fully equal for

the ſuſtaining of it.

The
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CF G

D

The Diamiter AC, being as the

beam of a ballance, of which B is

the proper center. Nowthe parts A,

andC, being equally diftant from this

center, therefore the power atE, muſt

be equal to the weight at D, it being

all one as if the powerandthe weight

were faftned bytwo feveral ftrings at

the ends ofthe ballance F G.

Now all the upper Pulleys being

of the fame nature, it muſtneceffarily

follow , that none of them do in

/ themſelves conduce to the eafing of

the power, orlightning the weight,

but only for the greater convenien-

су
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cy of the motion, the cordsby this

means being more eaſily moved than

otherwife they would.fi , oh ohu

Butnow fuppofe the weight to be

fuftained above the Pulley , as it is

inall thofe ofthe lowerfort ; and then

the power which fupports it, needbe

but halfas much as the weight it felf.

E DH

B

CF

Let AC, reprefent the Diameter

of a lower Pulley, on whofe center

at B, the weight is faftned, one end

of the cord being tyed to a hook at

D. Now it isevident, that half the

weight is fuftained at D, fo that

there is but the other half left to be

fuftained
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fuftained by the power at E. It be-

ing all one as if the weight were tyed

unto the middle of the ballance FG,

whofe ends were upheld by two feve-

ralftrings, FH, and GI.

nodAnd thisfame fubduple proportion

will ſtill remain, tho' wefuppofean

upper Pulley joyned to the lower, as

in theſetwo other figures.

C
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Where the power at 4, is equal to

the weight at B: Nowtheweight at

B, being but half the ponderofity C,

therefore the power at 4, notwith-

ftanding the addition of the upper

rundle, muft beequivalent to halfthe

weight ; andasthe upper Pulley alone

doth not abate any thing of the

weight, fo neither being joined with

the lower and the fame fubduple

difference betwixt the power and the

weight, which is caufed bythe lower

Pulley alone, doth ſtill remain unalte-

red, though there be an upper Pulley

added unto it.

ది

Now as one of theſe under Pul-

leys doth abate half of that heavi-

nefs which the weight hath in it ſelf,

and cauſe the power tobe in a fub-

duple proportion unto it ; fo two of

them do abate half of that which

remains, and cauſe a fubquadruple

proportion, betwixt the weight and

the power; three of them a fubfex-

tuple, four a fuboctuple : and fo for

five, or fix, or as many as fhallbe re-

quired, they will all ofthem diminiſh

the
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the weight according to this propor-

tion.

Suppofe the weight in it ſelftobe

1200 pound, the applying unto it one

of thefe lower Pulleys, will make it

but as600, twoofthem as 300, three

ofthem as 1 50. c."

21

But now, if we conceive the firft

part of the ftring to be faftened unto

the lower Pulley, as in this other fi-

gure at F ;

then
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then the power at A willbe in a fub-

triple proportion to the weight E,

becauſe the heaviness would be then

equally divided unto the three points

of the lower Diameter BC D, each

E of
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of themfupporting a like ſhare of the

burden. If unto this lower Pulley

there were added another, then the

power would be untothe weight in a

fubquintuple proportion. If a third, a

fubfeptuple, and fo of the reft. For

we must note, that the cords in this

inflrument are as fo manypowers,and

the rundles as fo many leavers, or bal-

lances.

Hence it is eafie to conceive, how

the ftrengthof the power maybe pro-

portioned according to any fuch de-

gree, as fhall be required ; and how

any weight given, may be moved by

any powergiven.

'Tis not material to the force of

this inftrument, whether the rundles

of it be big or little, if they be made

equal to one another in their ſeveral

orders ; but it is moft convenient, that

the upper fhould each of them in-

creaſe as they are higher, and the

other as they are lower, becaufe by

this meansthe cords will be kept from

tangling.

Thele Pulleys may be multiplied

ac-
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according to fundry different fituati-

ons, not only when they are fubordi-

nate, as inthe former examples, but

alfo whenthey are placed collaterally.

Fromthe former grounds it is eafie

to contrive a ladder, by which aman

may pull himself up untoany height;

For the performance of this, there

is requiredonly an upper and a lower

rundle :

nam s

Blow
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To the uppermost of theſe at 4, there

fhould be faftned a ſharp grapple or

eramp of iron, which maybe aptto

take hold ofany place where it lights.

This part being firft caft up and faft-

ned , and the ſtaff DE, at the nether

end, being put betwixt the legs, fo

fit uponthe other BBC,that a manmayfit

urd

atF, itis

and take of the

evident thatthe weight of the perfon

at E , will be but equal to half fo

much ftrength at F, fo that a man

may eaſily pull himfelfup to the place

required, by leaning but little more

than half of his own weight onthe

ftring F. Or if the Pulleys be multi-

plied, this experiment may then be

wroughtwith lefs labour.

Τ

CAP. VIII.

Of theWedge.

HE fift Mechanical faculty is

the Wedge, which is a known

inftrument,commonly us'd in the clea-

ST

ving
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1

S

ving of wood, The efficacy and great

ftrength of it may be refolved unto

theſe two particulars :

1. The form of it.

2. The manner whereby the power

is impreffed upon it, whichis by the

force ofblows.

1. The formof it reprefents ( as

two Leavers.it were

AD E

C

Te

1

Each fide AD, and AE, beingone,

the points BC, being inftead of feve-

ral props or fulciments ; the weight

to be moved at A , and the power

that fhould move it , being applied

to the top DE , by the force of

fome ftroke or blow , as Ariftotle
as Ariftotle Me han.

hath explained the feveral parts of

this faculty. But now, Fecaufe this

inftrument may be fo ufed, thatthe

£ 3 point

c. 8.
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point of it fhall not touch the body

to be moved, as in theſe other fi-

gures :

い

B

IT

B
OVT

Therefore Ubaldus hath more exactly

applied the feveral parts of it accord-

ing to this form , that the point A

fhould be as the common fulciment,

in which both the fidesdo meet , and

(as it were) uphold one another ;

the points B and C, reprefenting that

part of the Leavers where the weight

is placed.

It is a general rule, That the more

acute the angles of theſe wedges are,

byfo much more eafie will their mo-

tion be ; the force beingmore eafily

impreffed, and the ſpace wherein the

body is moved, being fo muchthe leſs.

The
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1

The fecond particular whereby

this faculty hath its force, isthe man-

ner whereby the power is impreft

upon it, which isby a ftroke or blow;

the efficacy of which doth much ex-

ceed any other ftrength. For though

we fuppofe a wedge being laid on a

peice of timber, to be preffed down

with never fo great a weight ; nay,

though we fhould apply unto it the

power of thofe other Mechanical

engines , the Pulley , Screw , &c,

yet the effect would be fcarce confi-

derable, in compariſon to that of a

blow. The true reafon of which, is

one of the greateſt fubtilties in na-

ture; nor is it fully rendred by any

of thofe who have undertaken the

refolution of it. Ariftotle , Cardan , Mechan.

and Scaliger, do generally afcribe it c. 13.+ Subt . 1.17 .

unto the fwiftnefs of that motion ; Exercit.

But there feems to be fomething
331.鉴

more in the matter than fo ; for o-

therwife it would follow , that the

quick ftroke ofa light hammer,fhould

be of greater efficacy, than any fofter

and more gentle ftriking of a great

Пledge.
E 4
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fledge. Or according to this, how

fhould it
dit come to pafs, that the force

of an arrow or bullet difcharged near

at hand when the impreffion ofthat

violence, whereby they are carried,

is moft fresh , and fo in probability

the motion at fwifteft ) is yet not-its

withstanding, much less than it would

be at a greater diffance ? There is

therefore further confiderable, the

quality of that inftrument by which

this motion is given , and alfo the

conveniency of diftance through

which it paffes.

10:

Unto this faculty is ufually redu

ced the force of files, faws, hatchets,

&c. which are, as it were, but fo ma-

ny wedges faftned unto a Vectis or

Leaver. 31

i odhole Y

T

sito noilor

CA P. IX.

Of the SCREW,

2 bas

Hat which is ufually recited for

thefixthand laft Mechanick fa-

culty, is the Screw, which is defcribed

to bea kindof wedge that is multi-

plied
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plied or continued by a helical revo-

Jutionabout a Cylinder, receiving its

motion not from anyftroke, but from Pappus.

a Vectis at one end of it. It is ufu. Collect.

ally diftinguifhed into two feveral lib. 8.

kinds : the male,which is meant inthe

former defcription ; and the female,

which isof a concave fuperficies

nu zil to op. vbs ar

h Persilisind

ul

-E

the rit Jaco vlaic

id est of B

Levent ad of sal

-o duh zobusd
A

adi hoyrinos

d
WOB s-roqui roch1903

2. 6 Jions

ni Helek

Mathemat.

nodalbann

J

The former is noted in the figure'

with the letter A, the other with B.

Aristotle himſelf doth not fo much

as mention this inftrument , which

yet notwithſtanding is of greater

force and fubtilty, than any of the

reft. It is chiefly applied tothe fquee.

zing or preffing of things down

wards,
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wards, asin the Preffes for Printing,

for wine, oyl, andextracting the juice

from otherfruits, in the performance

of which,the ſtrength ofone man may

beof greater force, than the weight

of a heavy mountain It is likewife

uſed for the elevating or lifting up of

weights, muuten toda

The advantage of this faculty a-

bovethe reft, doth mainly conſiſt in

this : the other inftruments do re-

quire fo much strength for the fup-

porting of the weight to be moved ,

as maybe equal unto it, befides thato

ther fuper-added power whereby it

is out-weighed and moved ; fo that

in the operations by thefe , a man

does alwaysſpend himſelf in a conti-

nued labour.

Thus (forexample ) a weight that

is lifted up by a Wheel or Pulley ,

will of it felf defcendif there be

not an equal power to fuftain it,

Butnow in thecompoſure ofa Screw,

this inconvenience is perfectly reme-

died ; for fo much force as is com-

municated unto this faculty, from the

Power
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uice

ance

may

wilt

Power that is applied unto it, is ſtill

fetained by the very frame and nas

ture of the inftrument it felf; fince

the motion of it cannot poffibly re-

turn, but from the very fame place

where it firftbegan . Whence it comes

to paſs, that any weight lifted up

with the affiftance of this engine ,

may likewiſe be fuftained by it ,

without the help of any external

power, and cannot againdefcend un-

re to its former place, unless the han-

dle of the Screw (where the motion

firft began) be turned back : fo that

all the ftrength of the power, may

be employed in the motion of the

weight, and none fpent in the fuftain-

ing of it.

2

܂

0.

"

The chief, inconvenience of this

inftrument is, that in afhort space it

willbe fcrewed unto its full length ,

and then it cannot be of any fur-

ther ufe for the continuance of the

motion, unleſs it be returned back ,

and undone again as at thefirft. But

this is ufually remedied by another

invention , commonly ftyled a perpe-

tual
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tual Screw, which hath the motion of

a Wheel, and the force of a Screw, be-

ingboth infinite.offic

<

Sai

300

Arit od sla

200

It is ufed

infome

Watches.

{ {

den

For the compofure of which, in-

ftead ofthe female, or concave fcrew,

there muſt be a little Wheel, with

fome notches in it , equivalent to

teeth, by which the other may take

hold of it , and turn it round, as in

thefe other figures.

This latter engine does fo far ex-

ceed all other contrivances to this

purpoſe , that it may juftly feem a

wonder why it is not of as common

uſe
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ufe in theſe times and places, as any

of the reft.

CA P. X.

of Eng

bgen ov
omA

An enquiry into the magnificent works

of the Ancients, which much exceed

ying our later times , mayfeem to

to infer a decay in thefe Mechanical

ms

to

Arts.

TH

Hus have I briefly treated con-

cerning the general principles

of Mechanicks, together with the di-

Itinct proportions betwixt the weight

and the power in each feveral facul-

ty of

C
i
t

; Wh
en
ce

it is ea
fi
e

to co
n-

ceive the truth and ground of thofe

famous ancient monuments,
which

feem alinoft incredible to thefe fol-

lowing ages. And becauſe many of

them, recorded by Antiquity , were

of fuch vaft labour and magnifi

cence , and fo mightily difproporti

onable to humane ſtrength, it ſhall

not therefore be impertinent unto the

purpofe I aim at, for to fpecifie fome

of
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ofthe moſtremarkable amongstthem,

and to enquire into the means and

occafion upon which they were firſt

attempted.

Amongst the Egyptians, we read

of divers Pyramids, of fo vaft a mag-

nitude, as time it ſelf in the fpace of

fo many hundred years hath not yet

L. 2.6.175 . devoured. Herodotus mentions one of

them, erected by Cleopes an Egyptian

King, wherein there was not anyone

ftone less than 30 foot long, all of

them
beingfetched from Arabia. And

not much after , the fame Author

relates, how Amalfis another Egypti

an, made himſelf a houfe of one en-

tire ftone, which was 21 cubits long,

Plin. l. 36. 14 broad, and 8 cubits high. The

fame Amafis is reported to have made

the ftatue of a Sphinx, or Egyptian

Cat, all of one fingle ftone, whofe

length was 143 foot, its height 62

foot , the compafs of this ftatue's

head containing 102 foot. In one

of the Egyptian Temples confecrated

Plin.l. 37. to Jupiter, there is related to be an

Obelisk, confifting of 4 Smaragds

ca. 12.

cap. 5.

or
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of

ملاس

or Emeralds ; the whole is 40cubits

high, 4 cubies broad at the bottom,

andtwo atthe top. Sefoftris the King

LI.

ofEgypt, in a Temple at Memphis, de- Diodo. Si-

dicated toVulcan, is reportedto have cul. Bibli-

erected two ftatues, one forhimſelf, oh..!

the other for his wife, both confifting

of two ſeveral ſtones, each of which

were 30 cubits high.

M

15.

cap. 5. v.

Amongst the Jews we read in fà-

credWrit ofSolomon'sTemple,which

ne for its ftate and magnificence might

have been juftly reckoned amongſt

the other wonders of the world

wherein befides the great riches of

the materials, there were works too of 1 Kings 2.

as great labour. Pillars of brafs 18

cubits high , and 12 cubits round ; 17.

great and coftly ftones for the foun-

dation of it; Jofephus tells us , that De bello

fome of them were 40 cubits, others Juda. 1, 6.

45 cubits long. And in the fame

Chapterhementions the three famous

Towers built by Herod, wherein e-

very ftone being of white marble,

was 20 cubits long, 10 broad, and 5

high. And which was the greateſt

S

won-

c.6.
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Plin. l. 36.

c. 14.

Deperd.

Tit. 32.

wander, the old wall it felf was firu

ated on a ſteep rifing ground, andyet

the hills upon it, on the tops ofwhich

thefeTowers were placed,were about

30 cubits high, that ' tisfcarce imagin

ableby what ſtrength fo many ftones

of fuch great magnitude fhould be

conveyedtofo high a place to

ནཱ་

Amongst the Grecians we read of

Pancirol. the Ephefian Temple dedicated to

Diana, wherein there were 127,CO-

lumns , made of fo many feveral

ftones, each of them 60 foot high ,

being all taken out of the quarries

in Afia. 'Tis ftoried alfo of the bra-

zen Coloffus , or great Statue in the

Ifland of Rhodes, that it was 70 cu-

Plin.l.34 bits high. The thumbs of it being

fo big that no man could grafp one

of them about with both his arms ;

when it ftood upright, a fhip might

have paffed betwixt the legs of it,

with all itsfails fully difplayed ; being

throwndown by an earth-quake, the

brafs of it did load 90 Camels. But

above all ancient defigns to this pur-

poſe , that would have been moft

C. 3.

1

"

wonder-
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wonderful, which a Grecian Archi-

tect did propound unto Alexander, to

cut the Mountain Athos into the form Archit.1.2 .

ofa ſtatue, which in his right hand

fhould hold a Town capable of ten

thouſand men, and in his left a Vel-

fel to receive all the water that flow-

ed from the feveral fprings in the

Mountain. But whether Alexander

in his ambition did fear that ſuch

an Idol fhould have more honour

ra thanhe himſelf , or whether in his

good husbandry , he thought that

fuch a Microcofm ( if I may fo

ftyle it ) would have coft him

almoſt as much as the conquering

of this great world , or what ever

elſe was the reaſon, he refuſed to at-

tempt it.

he

30

S

h

e

I

Amongst the Romans weread of a Suet. Ner

brazen Coloffus, madeat the command

and charges of Nero, which was 120

foot high ; Martial calls it Sydereus

or ftarry

Hic ubi Sydereus proprius vidit aftra

Coloffus. And it is ftoried of M. Curio,

that he erected two Theatresfuffici- Pancirol.

F

Deperd.

ently Tit. 18.
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De Tit. 3 .

1

ently capacious of people, contrived

movable upon certain hinges ; Some-

times there were feveral plays and

fhowsin each of them, neither being

any diſturbance to the other;and fome-

times they were both turned about ,

with the people inthem, and the ends

meetingtogether, did make aperfect

Amphitheater : fo that the fpectators

which were in either ofthem, might

joyntly behold the fame fpectacles.

There were befides at Romefundry

Obelisks , made of fo many intire

ftones, fome of them 40, fome 80,

and others go cubits high. The chief

ofthem were brought out of Egypt,

where they were dug out of divers

quaries,andbeing wrought into form ,

were afterward ( not without incredi-

ble labour, and infinite charges ) con-

veyed unto Rome. In theyear 1586,

therewaserected an old Obelisk,which

had been formerly dedicated unto

the memory of Julius Cafar. It was

cne folid ftone, being an Ophite or

kind of fpotted Marble. The height

of it was 107 foor, the breadth of it

at
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at the bottom was 12 foot, at the

top 8. Its whole weight is reckoned

to be 956148 pounds , befides the

heavinefs of all thofe inftruments

that were uſed about it, which ( as it

is thought ) could not amount to lefs

then 1042824 pounds. It was tranf

placed at the charges of Pope Sixtus

the fifth , from the left fide of the

Vatican, unto a more eminent place a-

bout a hundred foot off, where now

it ftands. The moving of this Obelisk

is celebrated by the writings of above

46 feveral Authors , (faith Monan Comment:

tholius) allofthemmentioning it, not

without much wonder and praife.

Now if it feem fo ftrange and glori

ous an attempt to move this Obelisk

for fo little a fpace, what thenmay

we think of the carriage of it out of

Egypt, and divers other far greater

works performed by Antiquity ? This

mayſeem to infer, that thefe Mecha-

nical arts are now loft, and decayed

amongſtthe many other ruins oftime;

which yet notwithſtanding cannot

be granted , without much ingrati-

F 2 tude

in Mechan.

Arift.c.19.
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tude to thoſe learned men, whoſe la-

bours in this kind we enjoy, and may

justly boast of. Andtherefore for our

better underſtanding oftheſe particu-

lars, it will not be amifs to enquire

both why, and how, fuch works fhould

be perform❜dinthoſe former and ruder

ages, which are not, and ( as it ſhould

feem ) cannot be effected in thefe later

andmore learned times. In the ex-

amination ofwhich, we fhall find,that

it is not the want of Art that difables

us for them, fince theſe Mechanical

diſcoveries are altogether as perfect,

and (Ithink ) much more exact now,

thanthey were heretofore ; but it is,

becauſe we have not either the fame

motives to attempt fuch works , or

the ſame means to effect them as the

Ancients had.

CAP.
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CA P. XI.

That the Ancients had divers motives

and means for fuch vast magnificent

works, whichwe have not.

THE

HE motivesby which they were

excited to fuch magnificent at-

tempts, we may conceive to be chief-

ly three.

SReligio
n
,

Policy.

Ambition.

* *As Pyra-

1. Religion. Hence was it that

moſt of theſe ſtately buildings were

intended for fome facred ufe , being

either Temples or Tombs, all of mids, 0-

them dedicated to fome of their Dei- belisks.

ties. It was an in-bred principle in

thoſe ancient Heathen,that they could

not chufe but merit very muchby be-

ing liberal in their outward ſervices.

And therefore we read ofCrafus, that

beingovercomein a battel, andtaken Herodot

by Cyrus, he did revilethe Gods ofin-

gratitude, becauſe they had no better

care of him, who had fo frequently

F3 adored

1.1.
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Plin. l. 6.

12.

1

?

adored them with coftly oblations.

And as they did conceive themſelves

bound to part with their lives in de-

fence of their Religion , fo likewiſe

to employ their utmoſt power and e-

ftate, about any fuch defign which

might promote oradvance it. Where-

as now, the generality ofmen, eſpeci-

ally the wifeft fort amongst them

are in this reſpect of another opini-

on, counting fuch great and immenfe

labours tobe at the beft but glorious

vanities. The temple of Solomon in-

deed was to be a type, and therefore

it was neceffary that it fhould be ſo

extraordinarily magnificent , other-

wife perhaps a much cheaper ftru-

cture might have been as commen-

dable and ferviceable.

2. Policy, that by this means they

might find out imployment for the

people, who of themſelves being not

much civilized , might by idleness

quickly grow tofuch a rudeness and

barbarifm , as not to bebounded with

inany laws of government. Again,

by this means the riches of the King-

dom
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dom did not lye idlely in their Kings

Treafuries,but wasalways inmotion,

which could not but be a great ad-

vantageand improvement totheCom-

monwealth. And perhaps fome of

them feared, left if they fhould leave

toomuchmoney unto their fucceflors ,

it might be an occafion to infnare

them in fuch idle and vain courfes as

would ruin their Kingdoms. Where-

as in theſe later ages none of alltheſe

politick incitements can be of any

force, becauſe now there is imploy-

ment enough for all, and money little

enough for every one.

3. Ambition to be known unto po-

fterity ; and hence likewife aroſe that

incredible labour and care they be-

flowed to leave fuch monuments be-

hind them, as might continuefor e- * Pfal. 49.

ver, and make them famous unto all 21.

after ages : This was the reafon of

Abfaloms Pillar fpoken of in Scrip-

*

ture, to keep his name in remembrance. 2Sam. 18.

And doubtlefs this too was the end 18.

which many others of the Ancients

have aimed at , in thoſe ( as they

F 4 thought )
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thought) everlaſting buildings.

But now theſe later ages are much

more active and ſtirring: fothat eve-

ry ambitious man may find fo much

bufinefs for the prefent, that hefhall

fcarce have any leifure to trouble him-

felf about the future. And there-

fore in all theſe refpects, there is a

great difproportion betwixt the incite-

ments ofthofe former and theſe la-

ter times unto fuch magnificent at-

tempts.

Again, as they differ much in their

motives unto them, folikewife in the

means of effectingthem.

There was formerly more leifure

and opportunity, both for the great

men to undertake fuch works , and

for the people to perfect them.

Thofe paft ages were more quiet and

peaceable, the Princes rather wanting

imployment , than being over-preſt

with it, and therefore were willing

to make choice of fuch great defigns,

about which to bufie themſelves :

whereas now the world is grown

more politick , and therefore more

trouble-
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troubleſome, everygreat man having

other private and neceffary buſineſs

about whichto employ both his time

and means. And fo likewiſe for the

common people , who then living

10 more wildly, withoutbeing confined

to particular trades and profeffions,

might be more easily collected about

fuch famous Employments ; whereas

now, if a Prince have any occafion

for an Army, it is very hard for him

to raiſe fo great a multitude, as were

ufually imployed about thefe magnifi-

cent buildings. We read of 360000

men thatwere bufied for twenty years

in making one of the Egyptian Pyra-

mids.AndHerodotus tels us of1000000 Lib. 2.

men who were as long in building

another of them. About the carriage

of one ſtone for Amafis, the diſtance

of twenty days journey, there was for

three years together employed 2000

chofen men , Governours , befides

many other under-labourers. 'Twas

the opinion of Jofephus and Nazi- * Antiq.

anzen, that theſe Pyramids were built 1. 2. c. 5.

by Jofeph for Granaries against the

he

re

eat

and

n.
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ng
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e
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years
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1

years of famine. Others think that

the brick made by the children of

Ifrael, was imployed about the fra-

ming of them, becauſe we read that

the Towerof Babel did conſiſt ofbrick

orartificial ſtone, Gen. 11. 3. And if

theſe were the labourers that were

bufied about them , 'tis no wonder

thoughthey were of fovaft a magni-

tude ; for we read that the children

of Ifrael at their coming out of E-

gypt, were numbred tobe fix hundred

thouſand, and three thoufand, and

five hundred and fifty men,Num.1.46.

fo many handfuls of earth would al-

moft make a mountain, and therefore

we may eafily believe that fo great

a multitude in fo long a fpace as their

bondage lafted,for above four hundred

years, might wellenough accompliſh

fuch vaft defigns.

In the building of Solomon's Tem-

ple, there were threefcore and ten

thouſand that bare burdens, and four-

fcore thouſand hewers in the moun-

tains, Kings 5.15.

The Ephefian Temple was built by

all
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at all Afta joyning together , the 127

pillars were madeby fo many Kings

accordingtotheirfeveral fucceffions ;

et the whole work being not finiſhed

under the ſpace of Two hundred and

fifteenyears. Whereas the tranfpla-

cing of that Obelisk at Rome, by Six-

e tusthe fifth, ( fpoken of before ) was

7 done in fome few days by five or fix

el

E

וי

hundred men ; and as the work was

much leſs than many other recorded

by Antiquity ; fo the meansby which

it was wrought, was yet far leſs in

this reſpect than what is related of

them .

2. Theabundance ofwealth which

was then ingroffed in the poffeffion of

fome few particular perfons , being

now diffufed amongſt a far greater

number. There is nowa greater equa-

lityamongſt mankind ; and the flou-

rifhing of Arts and Sciences hath ſo

ftirred upthe fparks of mens natural

nobility,and madethem offuch active

and induftrious fpirits , as to free

themſelves in a great meaſure, from

that flavery, which thoſe former and

wilder
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Jud. 1. 6.
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wilder Nations were fubjected unto.

In building one of the Pyramids,

there was expended for the mainte-

nance of the labourers with Radiſh

and Onyons , no less than eighteen

hundred talents , which is reckoned

to amount unto 1880000 Crowns, or

thereabouts. And confidering the

cheapneſs of theſe things in thoſe

times and places , fo much money

might go farther than a fum ten times

greater could do in the maintenance

of fo many now.

In Solomon's Temple we knowhow

the extraordinary riches of that King,

the general flouriſhing of the whole

State, andthe liberality of the people

did jointly concur to the building of

the Temple. Pecuniarum copia, & po-

puli largitus, majora dictu conabatur

(faith Jofephus).The Rhodian Coloffus

is reported to have coft three hundred

talents the making. Andfo were all

thofe other famous Monuments of

proportionable expence.

Pancirollus fpeaking of thofe Thea

tres that were erected at the charges

ebliv
of
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of fomeprivate Roman Citizens, faith Deperd.

thus , Noftro hoc feculo vel Rex fatis

haberet quod ageret adificio ejufmodi eri-

gendo ; anda little after upon the like

occafion, Res mehercule miraculofa, quæ

noftris temporibus vix à potentiffimo ali-

quoregepoffit exhiberi.

3. Add unto the two former con-

fiderations that exact care and inde-

fatigable industry which they beftow-

ed in the railing of thofe ftructures :

Thefe being the chief and only de-

figns on which many of them did

employ all their beſt thoughts and ut-

moſt endeavours. Cleopes an Egptian

King is reported to have been fo de-

firous to finish one ofthe Pyramids,

that having ſpent all about it he was

worth, or could poffibly procure, he

wasforced at laft to proſtitute his own

daughter for neceſſary maintenance.

And weread of Ramifes another King

of Egypt, how that he was fo careful

to erect anObelisk,aboutwhichhe had c. 9.

employed 20000 men, that when he

feared left through the negligence of

the artificers, or weakneſs of the en-

gine,

Plin . 1. 36.

1
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gine,theftone might fall andbreak,he

ryed his ownfonto the top of it, that

fo the care of his fafety might make

the workmen more circumfpect in

their buſineſs. And what ftrange mat-

ters may be effected by the meer dili-

gence and labour of great multitudes,

wemay eaſily diſcern from the wild

Indians, who having not the art or ad-

vantage of Engines, did yet by their

unwearied induſtry remove ftones of

an incredible greatnefs. Acoftarelates,

that he himself meaſured one at Tia

guanaco, which was thirty eight foot

long, eighteen broad, and fix thick ;

and he affirms, that in their ſtatelieft

Edifices, there were many other of

much vafter magnitude.

From all which confiderations it

may appear, That the ftrangeness of

thofe ancient monuments above any

that are now effected, does not necef-

- farilyinfer defect of Art in theſe

later Ages. And I conceive, it were

as eafie to demonſtrate the Mechani-

cal Arts in theſe times to be fo far

beyond the knowledge of former

any

ages,
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ages, that hadwebutthe fame means

as the Ancients had, we might effect

far greater matters than any they at-

tempted, and that too in a fhorter

ſpace, and with leſs labour.
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CA P. XII.

Concerning the force of the Mechanick

faculties,particularly the Ballance and

Leaver. How they may be contrived

to move the whole world, or any other

conceivable weight.

A

LL theſe magnificent works of

the Ancients before ſpecified,are

fcarce confiderable in refpect of Art,

if we comparethem with the famous

fpeeches and acts of Archimedes: Of

whom it is reported, that he was fre-

quently wont to fay , how that he

could move, Datum pondus cum datâ

potentia , the greateft conceivable

weight, with the leaft conceivable

power: and that if he did but know

where to ftand and faften his inſtru

ment, he could move the world, all

this
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this great Globe offea and land;which

promifes , though they were altoge-

ther above the vulgar apprehenfion

or belief, yet becauſe his acts were

fomewhat anſwerable thereunto ,

therefore theKing ofSyracufe did enact

alaw whereby every man was bound

tobelieve what ever Archimedeswould

affirm .

'Tis eafie to demonſtrate the Geo-

metrical truth of thoſe ſtrange afferti-

ons, byexamining them accordingto

each ofthe forenamedMechanick facul-

ties, every one of which is of infinite

power.

Tobegin with the two firft ofthem ,

the Ballance and the Leaver, ( which

I here joyn together, becauſe the pro-

portions ofboth are wholly alike )'tis

certain , though there fhould be the

greatest imaginable weight, and the

leaft imaginable power, ( fuppofe the

whole world, and the ftrength ofone

man or infant ) yet if we conceive the

fame difproportion betwixt their fe-

veral diftances inthe former faculties

from the fulciment or center of gra-

vity,

२.
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0

vity, they wouldboth equiponderate.

And ifthe diſtance of the powerfrom

the center, in compariſon to the di-

ftance of the weight, were but any

thing more than the heaviness of the

weight isin reſpect of the power, it

may then be evident from the former

principles, that the power would be

of greaterforce than the weight, and

confequently able to move it.

t

5

B

'D AS

Thus if wefuppoſe this great globe atA, to

G con-
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contain 240000¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯000000

pounds, allowing a hundred poundfor

Static. 1.3 . each cubical foot in it, ( as Stevinius

prop. 10. hath calculated ) yet a man or child

atD, whofe ftrength perhaps is but

equivalent to one hundred, or ten

pounds weight, may be able to out-

weigh and move it, if there be but

a little greater difproportion betwixt

the two diftances CD, andCB, than

there is betwixt the heaviness of the

weight, andthe ftrength of the pow-

er ; that is, ifthe diftance CD, unto

the other diftance CB, be any thing

more than 2400000000000000000000000

unto 100 or 10, every ordinary in-

ftrument doth include all theſe parts

really , though not fenfibly diftin-

guiſhed .

Lipfius

Poliorcet.

1. 1. Dia-

log. 6.

"

Under this latter faculty I did be-

fore mention that engine by which

Archimedes drew up the RomanShips

at the fiege of Syracufe. This is ufù-

ally ftyled Tollenon, beingof the fame

form with that which is commonly

ufed by Brewers and Dyers, for the

drawing of water. It confifts oftwo

pofts,

t
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pofts, the onefaftned perpendicularly

in the ground, the other being joint-

ed on croſs to the top of it. At the

end he faftned a ſtrong hook or grap-

ple of iron, whichbeinglet over the

te: Wall, tothe River, he would thereby

take hold of the Ships, asthey paffed

under, and afterwards by applying

fome weight, or perhaps the force of

Screws to the other end, he would

ch thereby lift them into the open air,

where having fwinged them up and

down till he had fhaken out themen

and goods that werein them,he would

then dafh the Veffels against the

rocks, or drownthem in their fudden

fall infomuch that Marcellus ,:

A Roman General, was wont to fay , Plutarch

ὦ μὲνναυσὶν ἀπᾶ κυαδίζειν ἐκ θαλάττης in his life.

Apaund , That Archimedes made uſe

W

10
the

of his Ships, inftead of Buckets, tó

draw water with.

This faculty will be of the fame

force, not only when it is continued

in
one, but alſo when it is multiplied

in divers inftruments, as may be con-

ceived in this other form , which I

G 2 do
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↓

do not mention as if it could be fer-

viceable for any motion ( fince the

fpace by which the weight would be

moved, will be fo little as not to fall

under fenfe ) but only for the better

explication of this Mechanick prin-

ciple , and for the right underſtand-

ing of that force arifing from mul-

tiplication in the other faculties ,

which do all depend upon this. The

Wheel, and Pulley, and Screw, be

ing but as fo many Leavers of a cir-

cular form andmotion,whofeftrength

may therefore be continuedto a great-

er ſpace.

Imagine the weight Ato bean hun-

dred thousand pounds , and the di-

ftance of that point, wherein every

Leaver touches either the weight or

one another, from the point where

they touch the prop, to be but one

fuch
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fuch part , whereof the remainder

contains ten , then according to the

former grounds 1000blat By vill és

quiponderate to A, which is iobooo,

fo that the fecond Leaver hath but

10000 pounds to move. Now be

caufe this obferves the fame
propor

tions with the other in the diſtances

of its feveral points, therefore 1000

pounds at C, will be of equal weight

tothe former. Andthe weight atC,

being but as a thoufand pound, that

which is but as a hundred at D, will

be anfwerable unto it ; and fo ftill

in the fame proportion , that which

is but 10at E, will be equal to 100

atD ; and that whichisbut one pound

at F, will alſo be equal to ten at E.

Whence it is manifeft, that I pound

at F, is equal to 100000 at A; and

the weight muft alwaysbe diminiſh,

hed in the fame proportion as ten

etoone, becauſe in the multiplication

of thefe Leavers, the diſtance of the

1 point, where the inftrument touches

the weight , from that where it

touches the prop, is but as one fuch

G 3
part
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part whereof the remainder contains

ten. But now ifweimagine it to be as

the thouſandth part, then muft the

weight be diminifh'd according to this

proportion; and then in thefame mul-

tiplication ofLeavers, will be equal

to 1000 000 000 000 000 pounds ; fo

that though we fuppofe the weight to

be never fo heavy, yet let the difpro

portion of diſtances be greater, or the

Leavers more, and any little power

may moveit

C A P. XIII.

Ofthe Wheel, bymultiplication ofwhich

it is eafie to move any imaginable

weight,

TH

HE Wheel,or axis inperitrochio,

wasbefore demonſtrated to be

of equivalent force with the former

faculties. If we conceive the fame

difference betwixt the Semidiameter

of the wheels or fpokes AC, and the

Semidiameter ofthe axis A B, as there

is betwixt the weight of the world,5

and

༣་
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al
and the ftrength ofa man, it then

may

bebe evident, that this ftrength of one

tman,bythe help offuch an inftrument,

rt

ch

0.

et

le

will equiponderate to the weight of

the whole world. And ifthe Semidi-

ameter of the wheel AC, be but any

thing more in refpect of the Semidi-

ameter ofthe axis AB,then the weight

ofthe worldfuppofed at D, isin com-

pariſon to the ftrength of a man atC ;

it maythenbe manifeft from the fame

grounds, that this ſtrength will be of

fo much greater force than the

weight , and confequently able to

move it.

An engine

commonly

The force of this faculty may be

moreconveniently underſtood and u- ofmany

fed by the multiplication of feveral wheels is

wheels, together with nuts belong- called,

ing unto each of them ; as it may be Gloffoco-

eafily experimented in the ordinary mus.

Jacks that are uſed for the roafting of

W

meat, which commonly confift but How to

of three wheels ; andyet if we fup. pull aman

pole a man tyed in the place ofthe above

ground

weight, it were eafie by a fingle hair with afine

faftned unto the fly or ballance of the gle hair.

G 4
Jack
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Jack , to draw him up from the

ground, as will be evident from this

followingfigure.

Where
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the
Where ſuppoſe the length of the

Aye or ballance in comparifon to

the breadth of its axis, to be as 10

to one, and ſo for the three other

wheels in reſpect of the nuts that be-

long unto them ; ( though this diffe-

rence be oftentimes lefs, as we may

well allow it to be) withall fuppofe

the weight ( ora mantyed inthe place

of it ) to be a hundred pounds : I fay,

according to this fuppofition , it is

evident that the power atthe ballance,

which fhall be equal to the weight ,

need be but as 1 to 10000. For the

firft axis is concieved to be but asthe

tenth part of its wheel ; and therefore

though the weight in it felf be as

10000, yet unto a power that hath

this advantage, it is but as 1000, and

therefore this thoufand unto the like

power at theſeccond wheel, will be

but as roo, and this 100 at the third

but as 10 ; andlaftly, thisten at the

ballance but as one. But the weight

was beforefuppofed to be 100, which

to the first wheel will be but 10,to the

fecond as one, to the third as a deci-

mal,
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Theor. 16 .

mal, or one tenth, to the fails as one

hundredth part : fothat ifthe hair be

but ftrong enough to lift , that is

one tenthousandth part of a man, or

(whichis all one)one hundrethpart of

a pound, it may as well ferve bythe

help of this Inftrument for the draw-

ing of him up. And though there be

not altogether fo great a difproportion

betwixt the feveral parts ofaJack, (as

in many erhaps there is not ) ; and

though a man maybe heavier than is

herefuppofed; yet ' tis with all confi-

derable, that the ftrength of a hair is

able to bearmuchmore than the hun-

dredth part of a pound.

Coment. Upon this ground Merfennus tells

inGen.c.1 . us out of Solomon de Cavet, that if

Deviribus there were an engine of 12 wheels.

motricib. each of them with teeth, as alſo the

axes or nuts that belong untothem,

if the Diameter of thefe wheels were

unto each axis, asa hundred to one:

and if we fuppofe thefe wheels to be

fo placed, that the teeth of the one,

might take hold of the axis that be-

longs untothe next ; and that the axis

of
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ofthe handlemay turn the firft wheel,

and the weight be tyed unto the axis

of the laft; withfuch an engine as this,

faith he, a child ( if he could ftand a-

ny where without this earth ) might

with much eaſe move it towards

bim,

For according to the former fup-

pofition, that this Globe of fea and

land, did contain as many hundred

pounds, as it doth cubical feet, viz.

it

may be evident that any ſtrength,

whofe force is but equivalent to 3

pounds, will by fuch an engine beable

tomoveit. read then we tol

Of this kind was that engine fo

highly extolled by Stevinius , which

he calls Pancration, or Omnipotent, pre- De Statica

ferring it before the inventions of proxi

Archimedes. It confifted of wheels

and nuts, as that before fpecified is

fuppofed. Hither alfo fhould be re-

ferred the force of racks, which ferve

for bending of the ſtrongeſt bows ,

as alfothat little pocket-engine where- Ramilli.

with a man may break or wrench o

pen

Fig. 160.
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pen any door,together with divers the

like inftruments incommon ufe.beg

+

7000

( CA P. XIV.

Concerning the infinite strength of

Wheels, Pulleys, and Screws... That

it is poffible by the multiplication of

thefe , to pull up any Oak by the roots

with ahair, lift itup with a straw, or

blow it up withones breath, or to per-

form thegreatest labour with the leaft

power.

Rom what hath been before

Fveredconcerningthe nature of the

Pulley, it is eafie to underſtand, how

this faculty alfo may be proportion-

ed betwixt any weight , and any

power, as being likewife of infinite

Itrength.t

T Tis reported of Archimedes, that

with anengine of Pulleys, to which

he applyed only his left hand, he

lifted up * 5000 bushels of Corn at

Chiliad. 2. once, and drew a fhip with all its la-

faith

Zetzes

Hift. 35.

ding
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Præf. ad.

ding upon dry land. This engine

Zetzes callsTrifpatum , or Trifpaftum,

which fignifies only a threefold Pul

ley. But herein he doth evidently

miſtake ; for 'tis not poffible that this

alone fhould ferve forthe motion of

fo great a weight, becaufefuch an en

gine canbutmake a fubfextuple, or at

moft afubfeptuple proportion betwixt

the weight and power,which is much

too little to reconcile the ftrength of

amanunto fo much heaviness. There

fore Ubaldus doth more properly ftyle Mechan

it Polyfpafton, or an inftrument ofma

nyPulleys: Howmany, were eafie to

find out, if wedid exactly know the

weight of thofe ancient meaſures ;

fuppofing them to be the fame with

our bufhel in England, which con-

tains 64 pints or pounds, the whole

would amount to 320c00 pounds ,

half of which would be lightned by

the help of one Pulley, three quar-

ters by two Pulleys, and fo onward,

according to this fubduple, fubqua-

druple, and fubfextuple proportion :

So that if we conceive the ftrength

of
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10. art. 6.
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of the left hand to be equivalent unto

20 or 40 pounds, it is is eafie to find

out how many Pulleys are required to

inable it for the motion of fo great a

weight, uptorahat edenl

Comment.in Upon this ground Merfennus tells

Gen.c. 1.v. us, that any little child with an en-

gine of an hundred double Pulleys,

might easily move this great Globe of

earth, though it were much heavier

than it is. And in reference to this

kind of engine ( faith Monanthalius )

are we to underſtand that affertion of

Archimedes (ashe more immediately

intended it ) concerning the poffibili

tyof moving the World.

Praf.ad

Mechan.

Aristotle. "

The Wedg was before demonftra-

ted to be as a double Vectis or Lea-

ver, and therefore it would be need-

lefs to explain particularly how this

likewife maybe contrived of infinite

force.

The Screw is capable of multipli-

cation, as well as any of the other fa-

culties , and may perhaps be more

ferviceable for fuch great weights,

any of the rrft. Archimedes his
than

engine
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engine of greateft ftrength , called

Chariftion , isbyfome thought.to con . Stevin.de.

fift of thefe. Axis habebat cum infini prax.

tis cochleis. And that other engine of SeeBeffon,

his called Helix (mentioned by * A-

thenaus ) wherewith he lifted Hiero's "Deipono-

great fhip into the fea, without any oper.exter .
fophift.1.5 .

other help, is moft likely to be fra- Archi-

med of perpetual fcrews , faith Ri- med.

valtus.

Whence it may evidently appear,

that each of thefe Mechanick facul-

ties are ofinfinite power, and may be

contrived proportionable unto any

conceivable weight : And that no

natural ftrength is any way com-

parable unto thefe artificial inven-

tions. }

Tis reported of Sampson, that he

could carry the gates of a City upon

his fhoulders, and that the ftrongeft Judg. 15.

bonds were untohim but as flax burnt

withfire; and yet his hair being fha-

ved off, all his ftrength departed from

him. We read of Milo,that he could

carry an Oxe upon his back, and yet

when he tried to tear an Oak afun-

*

der,

*A. Gel-

Not . Art.

1.15. c.16.
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dér, that wasfomewhat rivenbefore ,

having drawnit to its utmoſt, it fud-

denlyjoyned together again, catching

his hands in the cleft, and fo ftrongly

manacled him, thathe became a prey

to the wild beasts.

But now by theſe Mechanical con-

trivances, it were eafie to have made

one of Sampfon's hairs that was fhav-

edoff, to have been of more ftrength

than all ofthem when they were on.

By the help of thefe arts it is poffible

as I fhall demonftrate ) for any man

to lift upthe greateft Oakbythe roots

with a ftraw, to pull it upwith a hair,

or to blow it up with hisbreath.

Suppofe the roots of an Oak to ex-

tend a thouſand foot ſquare, ( which

is almoſt a quarter of a mile ) and

forty foot deep , each cubical foot

beinga hundred pound weight ;which

though it be much beyond the exten-

fion of anytree, orthe weight of the

earth , the compafs of the roots in

the ground ( according to common

opinion ) not extending further than

thebranches ofit in the air, and the

depth

e

A

no

er

do

po

ye
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depthofit not above ten foot ,beyond

which the greateſt rain doth not pe-

netrate (faith Seneca). Ego vinearum

diligens foffor affirmo nullam pluviam

effe tam magnam, que terram ultra de-

cem pedes in altitudinem madefaciat.

And becauſe the root muſt receiveits

nouriſhment from the helpof fhow-

ar ers, therefore it is probable that it

doth not go below them. So that

(Ifay) though the proportions fup-

pofed do much exceed the real truth,

yet it is confiderable that fome grea
great

overplus muſt be allowed for that

fabour which there will be in the

forcible divulfion or feparation of

the parts ofthe earth which are con-

tinued.

According to this fuppofition , the

work of forcing up the Oak by the

roots will be equivalent to the lift-

ingupof4000000000 pound weight,

which by the advantage of fuch an

engine, as is here defcribed, maybe

eafily performed with the leaft con-

ceivable power.

H The

Nat.Qu

1.3.c.7.

7
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A

The whole force of this engine

doth confift in two double Pulleys ,

twelve wheels, and a fail. One of

thefe Pulleys at the bottome will

diminiſh halfof the weight, fo thatit

fhall bebut as 2000000000, and the

other Pulley will abate three quar-

ters of it ; fo that it fhall be but as

1000000000. And becauſe the be

ginning of the firing being faftned

unto the lower Pulley , makes the

power to be in a fubquintuple pro-

portion unto the weight, therefore a See ch. 7.

power that fhall be as 1000000000,

that is, a fubquadruple, will be fo

much ſtronger than the weight, and

confequently able to move it. Now

fuppofe the breadth of all the axes

and nuts, to be unto the Diameters

of the wheel as
ren to one ; and it

will then be evident, that to a pow

er at the firft wheel, the weight is

but as 100000000. To the ſecond as

10000000. To the third as 1000000.

Tothe fourth as 100000. To the

fifth as 10000. To the fixth as 1000.

To the feventh as o , Tothe eighth

H 2 as
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Toltheas ro. To the ninth as

tenthasone decimal. To the elé-

To the twelfth asventhas

And the failes yet lefs. So that if

the ftrength oftheſtraw, or hair, or

breath, be but equal to the weight

of one thouſandth part of a pound, it

may be offufficient force to pull up

the Oak.

If in this engine we fuppofe the

disproportion betwixt the wheels

and nuts, tobe as an hundred to one,

then it is very evident, that the fame

ftrength ofbreath,or a hair,or a ftraw,

would be able to move the whole

world, as will be eafily found by cal-

culation. Let this great Globe offea

and land be imagined ( as before )

to weigh fo many hundred pounds

as it contains cubical feet ; namely ,

2400000000000000000000000 pounds.

This will be to the firft Pulley,

12000000000000000000000... To the fe-

cond less than 6000000000paooooooo……….o.

But for moreceafiesand convenient

reckoning, let it be fuppofed to be

fomewhatmore,vix, 1905000900000000000000¨.

This
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This tothe firft wheel will be but as

10000000000000000000000,

Tothe fecond as 100000000000000000000 .

Tothe third as 10000000000000 ..... T

To the fourth as 10000000000000000.

To thefifth 1000000000000000.

! To thefixth

Tothe feventh 10000000000.

ad

To theeighth 100000000.

Tothe ninth

To the tenth

Tothe eleventh

el

2 To the fails as

7.

Es

n

be

1000000.

10000.

100.

Torbe twelfth Stroft ca oli

I

rond van wyn, and

igamiyobel and ed neo 2. Mryd

So that a power which is much

leſs than the hundredth part of a

pound , will be able to move the

world.

JsIt were needleſs to fet down any

particular explication, howfuch Me-

chanical ftrength may be applyed un-

tocall the kinds of local motion

fincethis, in it felf, is fo facile and ob-

vious, that every ordinary Artificer

dothfufficiently underſtand it.

The Species of local violent moti-

on are by Ariftotle reckoned to be

thefe four.

H 3 Pulfio,
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Phyf. 1.7.

c. 3.

Pulfio Nove

Tractio.

Vectio.

Vertigo.

Thrufting, Drawing, Carrying ,

Turning. Unto fome of which all

theſe artificial operations muft necef

farily be reduced , the ftrength of

any power being equally appliable

unto all of them ; Sothat there is no

work impoffible to thefe contrivan-

ces, but there may be asmuch acted

by this Art,as can be fanciedby imagi-

nation.

CAP. XV.

Concerning the proportion of flowness

andfwiftnefs in Mechanical motions.

H

Aving already difcourfed con-

cerningthe ftrength ofthefe Me-

chanical Faculties : It remains forthe

more perfect difcovery of their na-

tures, thatwe treatfomewhat concèr-

ning thoſe two differences of artificial

motion :

Slow-
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Slowness,

and

Swiftnefs.

Without the right underſtanding

ofwhich, a man fhall be expofed to

manyabfurd miſtakes, in attempting

of thoſe things which are either in

themſelves impoffible, or elſe not to

beperformed withfuchmeans as are

applyed unto them. I may fafely af-

firm, that many, if not moftmiftakes

in thefe Mechanical defigns , do a

rife from a mif-apprehenfion of that

difference which there will be be

twixt the flownefs or fwiftneſs of

the weight andpower, in compariſon

to the proportion of their feveral

ftrengths.

Hence it is, that ſo many engines

invented for mines and water-works

do ſo often fail in the performance

of that for which they were inten-

ded, becauſe the artificersmanytimes

doforget to allow fo much time for

the working of their engine, as may

be proportionable to the difference.

betwixt the weight and power that

H 4 belong
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belong unto them whereas he that

rightlyunderſtands thegroundsofthis

Art, may as eaſily findbut the diffe-

rence of fpace and time, required to

the motion of the weight and power,

as he may their different strengths;

and not onlytell how any power may

move any weight, but alſo in what

a fpace of time it may moveanyſpace

or diftance. T .923 01 :

Ifit were poffible to contrive fuch

an invention , whereby any concei-

(vable weight may bemoved by any

conceivable power , both with the

fame quickneſs and fpeed (as it is in

thofe things which care immediately

ftirred by the hand, without the help

ofanyother inftrument) theworks

4
of nature would be then too much

fubjected to the power of art and

men might be thereby incouraged

( with the builders of Babel, or the

rebel Gyants ) to fuch bold deſigns

as would not become a created be

ing. And therefore the wifdom of

Providence hathfo confinedtheſehu

mane Arts, that what any invention

hath
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hath in the strengthof its motion, is

abated in the flowness of it; and what

it hath in the extraordinary quickness

of its motion, muſt be allowed for

in the great strength that is required

unto it.

For it is to be obſerved as a general

rule, that the fpace of time or place,

in whichthe weight is moved,in com-

parison to that in which the power

doth move, is in the fameproportion

as they themſelves are unto one ano-

ther.

So that if there be any great differ-

ence betwixt the ftrength of the

weight andthe power, the famekind

of difference will there bein the fpasi

ces of their motion.

To illuſtrate this by an example .

ja neisw 921Which gute

oggo sila hus A conbaslo od

ཐ
་
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1

لام

ar: wuth deck R
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Let the line G A B, repreſent abal-

lance or leaver , the weight being

fuppofed at the point G , the fulci

ment at 4, and the power fuftaining

the weight at B. Suppoſe the point

G, unto which the weight is faftned,

to be elevated unto F, and the oppo-

fite point B, to be depreffed unto C;

'tis evident that the arch FG , or

(which is all one) DE, doth fhewthe

fpace of the weight , and the arch

BC,themotion of the power. Now

both
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boththeſe arches have the fame pro+

portion unto one other, as there is

betwixt the weight and the power ,

or (which is all one ) as there is be-

twixt their ſeveral diftances from the

Fulciment. Suppoſe 4G, unto A B,

tobe as one unto four, itmaythen be

evident that FG, or DE, willbe in

the fame proportion untoBC. For as

anytwo Semidiameters are untoone

another, fo are the feveral circumfe-

rences defcribed by them, as alfo any

proportional parts of the fame circum-

ferences.

And as the weig
and powerdo

thus in the fpaces of their mo-
differ

eing tions, fo likewife in the flowneſs of

kit ; the one moving the whole di-

ning ftance BC, in the fame time, where-

oint in the other paffes only G F. So that

med, the motion of the power from Bto

C, is four times fwifter than that of

the weight from G to F. And thus

will it be, if we fuppofe the difpro-

portions tobe far greater, whetheror

no we conceive it, either by a cons

tinuation of the fame inftrument and

ppo

toOC
₁

w

or

the

arch

Now

bot
h

fa-
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faculty, as in the formerexample, or

bya multiplication ofdivers, as in Pul-

leys, Wheels, & c . By how much the

power is in it felfless than the weight,

by fo much will the motion of the

weight be flower than that of the

power, oral quoi qui en 2 od 21

To this purpoſe I fhall briefly

touch at one of the Diagrams expref-

fed before in the twelfth Chapter

concerningthe multiplication of Lea-

Baca vd bodi blob 29omot
vers.

amonto omstsit toensq lagsinoqorq

Vit 26 bo

901IN 20703

emplo

Alodas sus purvom pno sih a tí

arody ,90 11200uadri 10 a' s

Inwhich, aseach inftrument doth

diminiſh the weight according to a

decuple proportion, fo alfo do they

diminish the Space and flowness of its

motion. For if we fhould conceive

the firſt Leaver B, to be depreffed

unto its loweft , fuppofenten foor,

yet theweight 4, would not be rai

fed
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1

fed above one foot ; but now the fe

cond Leaver at itsutmoft could move

but a tenth part of the firft, andthe

third Leaver but a tenth part of the

fecond, and fo of the reft. So that

the laft Leaver F, being depreffed,

will passa pace 1ooooo greater, and

bya motion, 100000 fwifter than the

weight at Abomina cha pd onctionob

Thusare we to conceive of all the

other faculties, wherein there is con-

ftantlythe fame difproportion betwixt

the weight andpower,in refpect ofthe

fpaces and flowneſs of their motions,

as there is betwixt their feveralgravi-

ties. Ifthe
powerbeunto the weight

but as one unto a hundred, then the

ſpace through which the weight

moves, will be a hundred times lefs,

and confequently the motion of the

weight a hundred times flower than

that of the
power.hreflech

So that it is but a vain and impof-

fible fancy for any one to think that

he can move a great weight with

little power,in a little ſpace , but inall

foot, thefe Mechanical attempts, that ad-

eff
ed

rai.

fe
d

vantage

a
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vantage which is gotten in the

ftrength ofthe motion, muſt be ftill

allowed for in the flowness of it.

Though thefe contrivances do fo

extremely increaſethe power,yet they

do proportionably protract the time.

That which by fuch helps one man

may do in a hundred days, maybe

done bythe immediate ftrength of a

hundred men in one day.

CA P. XVI.

That it is poffible to contrivefuch an ar-

tificial motion, as shall be of a flow-

nefs proportionable to the Swiftness of

the heavens.

Twere a pretty fubtilty to enquire

after, whether or no it benot pof-

fibleto contrive fuch an artificial mo-

tion, that ſhouldbe in fuch a propor-

tion flow, as the heavens are fuppofed

to be ſwift.

For the exact refolution of which,

it would be requifite that we fhould

firft pitch upon fome medium, orin-

different
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1

different motion , by the diftance

from which, we may judge of the

proportions on either fide, whether

flowness or fwiftnefs. Nowbecauſe

there is notany fuch natural medium

which may be abfolutely ftyled an

indifferent motion, but that the fwift-

nefs and flownefs of every thing, is

ftill proportioned either to the quan

tity of bodies, in which they are, or

fome other particular end for which

they are defigned ; therefore we muſt

take liberty to fuppofe fuch a moti-

on, and this we may conceive to be

about 1000 paces, or a mile in an

hour.

Theſtarry heaven, or 8th fphear, is

thought to move 42398437 miles in

the fameſpace : So that ifit may be

demonftrated that it is poffible to

contrive fuch a motion, which going

on ina conftant direct courfe , fhall

pafs butthe 42398437 part of a mile.

in an hour, it will then be evident,

that an artificial motion maybe flow,

inthefame proportion as the heavens

are fwift.

Now
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Euclid.

r

Now itwas before manifefted, that

according to the difference betwixt

the weightand the power, fo willthe

difference be betwixt the flownefs

orfwiftnefs oftheir motions ; whence

it will follow , that in fuch an en

gine , wherein the weight fhall be

42398437 pounds , and the power

that doth equiponderate it, but the

42398437 part of apound (which is

eafie to contrive ) in this engine the

power being fuppofed to move with

fuch afwiftnefs, as maybe anfwerable

to a mile an hour, the weight will

paſsbut the 42398437 part of a mile

in the fameſpace, and fo confequently

will beproportionably flow untothe

fwiftnefs ofthe Heavens.

"

2

It is related by our Country-man

Preface to f. Dee, that he and Cardanbeing both

together in their travels, they did fee

an inftrument whichwas at firſt fold

for 20 talents ofgold, wherein there

was one wheel, which conftantly mo

vinground amongst the reft, did not

finiſh one revolution underthe ſpaceri

of feven thouſand years.
12

But
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But if we farther confider fuch an

inftrument ofwheels as was mention-

ed before in the 14 Chapter , with

which the whole world might be

eafily moved, we fhall thenfind that

the motion of the weight by that,

muſt be much more flow , than the

heavens are ſwift. For though we
er fuppofe faith Stevinus ) the handle' De ftat

21

be

he

ne

"

#

offuch an engine with 12 wheels to be pract.

turned about 4000 times in an hour,

h ( which is as often as a mans pulfe

doth beat) yet in ten years ſpacethe

weight bythis would not be moved

above oooooooooooooooo parts

of one foot, which is nothing near fo

much asan hairs breadth.And it could

not paſs an inch in 1000000 years,

faith Merfennus.

10512

The truth of whichwe maymore

eafily conceive , if we confider the

frame and manner ofthis 12 wheel'd

engine. Suppofe that ineachaxis or

nut, there were ten teeth, and on each

wheel a thouſand : then the fails of

this engine muſt be turned a hundred

times, before the firft wheel (reckon

Phanoni:

Mechan.

prop. 11.

I ing
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ing downward) could be moved

round once, and ten thousand times

before the fecond wheel can finiſh one

revolution , and fo through the 12

wheels, according to this multiplied

proportion.

So that befides the wonder which

there is inthe force of thefe Mecha

nical motions, the extreme flowness

of them is no lefs admirable ; If a

man confider that a body would re-

main in fuch a conftant direct mo-

tion , that there could not be one

minute oftime wherein it did notrid

fome ſpace, and pafs on further, and

yet that this body in many years to-

gether fhould not move fo far as an

hairs breadth .

Which notwithſtanding may evi-

dently appear from the former in-

ftance. For fince it is a natural prin-

ciple, that there can be no penetra-

tion of bodies; and fince it is fuppo-

fed, that each of the parts in this en

gine do touch one another in their fu

perficies, therefore it must neceffarily

follow , that the weight does begin

and
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1

1

1

e and continueto move with the power,

and (however it is infenfible ) yet it

is certain there muſt be ſuch a motion

fo extremely flow, as is here ſpecified .

So full is this art ofrareand incredible

fubtilties.

De varie
I know it is the affertion of Car-

dan, Motus valde tardi, neceffario quie- tate rerum

tes habent intermedias. Extreme flow 1.9.. 47.

motions have neceffarily fome inter-

mediate ftops and refts : But this is

only faid, not proved ; and heſpeaks

it from fenfible experiments, which

in this caſe are fallible. Our ſenſes

being very incompetent judges of

the feveral proportions , whether

greatnefs or littleness ; flöwhefs or

fwiftneſs , which there may be a-

mongſt things in nature. For ought

we know, there may be fome Orga-

calbodies, as much leſs than ours,

as the earth is bigger. We fee what

ftrange difcoveries of excrere minute

bodies, (aslice, whee-worms, mites,

and the like ) are madeby the Micro-

Scope , wherein their feveral parts

(whichare altogether invifible to the

bare
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bare eye) will diſtinctly appear: and

perhaps there may be other infects

that live uponthem as they do upon

us. "Tis certain thatour fenfes areex-

tremely difproportioned for compre-

hendingthe whole compafs and lati-

tude of things. And becauſe there

maybe fuch difference inthe motion as

well as in the magnitude of bodies

thereforethough fuch extreme flow-

nefs may feem altogether impoffible

to fenfe and common apprehenfion,

yet this can be no fufficient argument

againſt the reality ofit.

CAP. XVII.

4

;

Of Swiftnefs, how it may be increaſed

to any kind ofproportion. Concern.

ing thegreatforce of Archimedes his

Engines. Of the Ballifta.

that which hathbeen already

Bexplained concerningthe flownels

#

ofmotion, we may the better under-

ftand the nature of fwiftnefs , both

of them (as is the nature of oppo-

fites)
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infe fites)being produced by contrary cau-

fes. As the greatneſs of the weight

in refpect ofthe power, andthe great

diftance of the power fromthe fulci-

ment, in compariſon to that of the

then weight, does caufe a flow motion : So

the greatneſs of the power abovethe

odies weight, andthegreater diſtance ofthe

for weight from the center, in compari-

Tible fonto that of the power, does cauſe a

fwift motion. And as it is poffible to

contrive a motion unto any kind of

flowneſs, byfinding out an anſwerable

difproportion betwixt the weight and

power: fo likewife unto any kind of

fwiftnefs. Forfo much asthe weight

does exceed the power, by fo much

will the motion ofthe weight be flow-

er ; and fo much as the power does ex-

ceedthe weight, by fomuch will the

motion ofthe weight be ſwifter.

ion

nem

"

117
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F
A

D

In the Diagram fet down before,

if we fuppofe F to be the place of

the power, andC of the weight, the

point Abeingthe fulciment or center,

then in the fameſpace oftime,where-

in the powerdoes move from Fto G,

the weight will pass from C to B.

Theſe diſtances having the fame dif-

proportionunto one another, as there

is betwixt AF, and AC, which is

fuppofed to be quadruple. So that

in this example, the weight will move

four

1

رک
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ter

Te

G

OB

di

here

chi

that

Dove

four

four times ſwifter than the power.

And according as the power does ex-

ceed the weight in any greater dif

proportion, fo will the fwiftnefs of

the weight be augmented.

Hence may we conceive the rea-

fon of that great force which there

is in Slings, which have fo much a

greaterfwiftneſs , than a ſtone thrown

from the hand, byhowmuchthe end

of the Sling is farther off from the

fhoulder-joynt, which is the center

of motion. The Sacred hiftory con-

cerning David's victory over Goliah,

may fufficiently evidence the force of

thefe. Vegetius relates that it was u-

fual this way to ftrike a man dead,

andbeat thefoul out ofhis body,with-

out fo muchas breaking his armour,

or fetching blood. Membris integris

lethale tamen vulnus important, & ſi-

ne invidiafanguinis, hoftis lapidis ictu

intereat.

1
I
Sam. 17.

49.

Lipfius Po-

lior. I. 4.

Dialog. 2 .

In the uſe oftheſe, many ofthe An-

cients have been of very exquifite and

admirable skill. We read offeven hun-
Judges 20:

dred Benjamites left-handed, that could 16.

I 4 fing
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βάλλειν .

Diodor. Si-

cul. Bibli-

oth. L. 5.
l.

L. Fiorus

Hift.l. 3.

cap. 8.

fling aftone at a hairs breadth, and not

mifs. And there is the like ftoried of

a whole Nation among the Indians,

who from their excellency in this art

were ftiled Baleares. They were fo

ftrict in teaching this art unto their

young ones, Ut cibumpuer à matre non

accipit, nifi quem ipsâ monftrante per-

cuffit ,That the Mother would not give

any meat to herchild, till ( being fet

at fome diſtance ) he could hit it with

Jo . Boemus flinging.

Aubanus

de moribus

gentium,

2

For the farther illuftration of this

fubject, concerning the fwiftness of

3. f. 26. motion, I fhall briefly fpecifie fome

particulars concerning the engines of

Waruſed bythe Ancients. Amongst

thefe, the moſt famous and admira-

ble were thoſe invented by Archi-

medes, bywhich he did perform fuch

ftrange exploits, as ( were they not

related by fo many, and fuch judici-

ous Authors ) would fcarce feem

credible even to theſe more learned

Marcel ages. The acts ofthat famous Engi-

neer, are largely fet down by a Polybi-

us, Tzetzes, Proclus, Plutarch, Li-

* Hift .1.4.

b
Hiftor.

Chilias 2.

Hiftor
. 35

Li. 2.6.3.

lus.

* Hiftor.

1.24.

ةرو
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Hiftor.L4

vy, and diversothers. From the firſt

of whom alone, wemay have fuffi-

cient evidence for the truth of thofe

relations. For befides that he is an

Author noted to be very grave and

ferious in his diſcourſe ; and does fo-

juxta ini-

lemnly promiſe in one place that he tium.

will relate nothingbut what either he

himſelfwas an eye-witnefs of, or elſe

what hehad received from thoſe that

were fo ; I fay, befides all this, it is

confiderable, that he himſelfwas born

not above thirty years after the fiege

of Syracufe. And afterwards ha-

ving occafion to tarry fome weeks

in that City, when he travelled with

Scipio,he mightthere perhaps fee thoſe

engines himself, or at leaſt take his

Information from fuch as were eye-

witneſſes of their force : So that there

can be no colourable pretence for any

one to diſtruſt the particulars related

ofthem.

Inbrief, the fum of their reports

is this : Whenthe Roman forces un-

der the conduct of Marcellus, had laid

fiege unto that famous City, of

which
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which both by their former fuccef-

fes, and their prefent ftrength; they

could not chufe but promiſe them-

felves a ſpeedyvictory) ; yet the arts

ofthis one Mathematician, notwith-

ftanding all their policies and refo-

lutions,did ftill beat them back totheir

great difadvantage. Whether they

were near the wall, orfarther from it,

they were ftill expofed tothe force

of his engines, Manev å¶ess,

ἐγὺς ὄντας , ὦ μόνον ἀπράκτες παρεσ

κδύαζε πρὸς τὰς ἰδίας Ἐπιβελὰς, ἀλλὰ

διέφθειρε τις πλείσες αυτῶν. From the

multitude of thofe ftones and arrows,

which he ſhot againſt them, was he

ftyled Exarovxap, or Briareus. Thofe

defenfive engines that were made by

the Romans in theform of Penthouſes

1. 2.c.16. for to cover the affailants from the

weapons ofthe befieged, thefe would

he preſently batter in pieces with

great ſtones and blocks. Thoſe high-

towers erected in fome of the ſhips,

out of which the Romans might

moreconveniently fight with the de-

fendants onthe wall, thefe alfo were

CalRhod.

Ant. lect.

Pluteus.

Teftudo.

fo

(
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fo broken by his engines, that no

C.3.fect.16.

The Cannon or other inftrument of Gun- SirWalt.

powder, ( faitha learned man ) had Raleigh

at theybeenthen in ufe, could have done hiftor.1.5 .

greater miſchief. In brief, he did fo

moleft them with his frequent and

prodigious batteries,that the common

he foldiers were utterly difcouraged from

any hopes of fuccefs.

he

ON

!

S

Whatwas the particular frame and

manner of theſe engines, cannot cer-

tainly be determined ; but to contrive

fuch as may perform the like ftrange

effects, were not very difficult to any

one who is throughly verfed in the

sh grounds of this art. Though perhaps

thofe of Archimedes in refpect of di-

vers circumſtances, were much more

fe exact and proper for the purpoſes to

whichthey were intended, than the

invention of others could be ; He

thimſelf being fo extraordinarily fub-

til and ingenious above the common

fortof men.

he

uld

ere

'Tis probable that the general

kindof theſe engines, werethe fame

with thoſe that were uſed after-

wards

1
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Vid.Nau-

dæum de

Stud.Mi-

litar. 1. 2

wards amongſt the Romans and other

Nations. Theſe were commonly divi-

ded into twoforts : ftyled.

S Ballifte.

Catapulta.

Both which names are ſometimes

ufed promifcuouſly ; but according

to their propriety † Ballifta does fig-

nifie an engine for the fhooting of

Be ftones , and Catapulta for darts or

~

exo ' i

called alfo

λιθόβολος

πετρόβο .

λΘ.

ria?

arrows.

The former of thefe was fitted ei-

ther to carry divers leffer ftones, or

Fundiba- elfe one greateſt one. Some of theſe

lus. Petra- engines made for great ftones, have

been proportioned to fo vaft and im-

menfe a weight, as may feem almoſt

incredible : which occafioned that in

Lucan.

lib. 3.

Atfaxumquoties ingenti verberis itu

Excutitur, qualis rupes quam vertico montis

Abfcidit impulfu ventorum adjuta vetuftas,

Frangit cunctarumes ; nec tantum corpora preſſa

Exanimat, totos cumfanguine diffipat artus.

With theſe, they could eaſily bat-

ter down the Walls and Towers of

any Fort. So Ovid.

!

Quam
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etin

Ordi

sa

Si

Quam grave ballifta mania pulfat

onus.

And Statius

quondam,

Quo turbine bellica

Librati faliunt portarum in clauftra

molares.
LipfiusPo-

Theftones that were caft fromthefe, liorcet.l.3 .

were of any form, Enormes & fepul. Dial. 3 .

chrales , Milftones or Tomb-ſtones.

Sometimes for the farther annoy-

ance and terror of any befieged place,

they wouldbytheſe throw into it dead

bodies, either of men or horſes, and

$ fometimes only parts ofthem, as mens

heads.

Athenaus mentions one of theſe Deipno-

Ballifta that was proportioned unto foph.l. 5.

mo a ftone of three talents weight, each

talent being 120 pounds ( faith Vi- Archit.1.

truvius ) fo that the whole will a- 10. c. ult.

mount to 360 pounds. But it is fto- íbov -

ried of Archimedes, that he caft a ftone natáλav-

into one of Marcellus his fhips, which

was foundtoweighten talents. There

is fome difference amongft * Authors,

concerning what kind of talent this

fhould be underflood, but it is certain

that

του .

Plut. Mar-

cell.
*

Dav. Ri-

valtus Co-

meninAr-

chim. O-

per. Ext.
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1

de ftudio

Milit.l.2.

thatin Plutarchs time, (from whom

Naudæus wehave this relation ) one talent did

amount to 120 pounds ( faith Suidas)

accordingto which account, the ftone

it felfwas ofno leſs than twelve hun-

dred pound weight. A weapon (one

wouldthink ) big enough for thofe re-

bel Gyants that fought againſt the

gods.Nowthe greateft Cannon in ufe,

does not carry above64 poundweight,

which is far fhort of the ftrength

in theſe Mathematical contrivances.

Amongstthe Turks indeed, there have

beenfometimes uſed fuch powder-in-

ftruments , as may equal the force

ofthoſe invented by Archimedes. Gab.

Naudaus tells us of one bullet fhot

from them at the fiege of Conftanti-

nople , which was of above 1200

pound weight ; This heaffirms from

the relation of an Archbishop, who

was then prefent, and did fee it ; the

piece could not be drawn by leſs than

an hundred and fifty yoak of oxen,

which might almoft have ferved to

draw away the Town it felf. But

though there hath been perhapsfome

De Stud.

Mil. 1. 2.

one
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ר

Ace

he

len

ha

one ortwo Cannons of fuch a prodi-

gious magnitude, yet it is certain that

the biggeſt incommon uſe, does come

far fhort ofthat ſtrength, which was

ordinarily intheſeMechanical engines.

There are divers figures of thefe SeeRob

Ballifta, fet out by Vigetius, Lipfius, us dere

and others ; but being without any ex- Milit.l.ro

plication, it is not very facil to diſcover c 4.

inwhat their forces did confiſt.

Ihave here expreffed one of them

moft eafie to be apprehended ; from

the underſtanding of which, you may

the better gueſs at the nature ofthe

reft.

Valteuri-

20

0

That
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E

A

That great box or cavity at A, is

fuppoſed to be full of fome heavy

weight, and is forced up by the tur-

ning
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ning ofthe axis and ſpokes B C. The

ftone or bullet to be difcharged being

in a kind offling at D, which when

the greater weight4, defcends,will be

violently whirled upwards, till that

end of the fling at E, coming to the

top; will fly off, and difcharge the

ftone asthe skilful Artiſt ſhould di-

rect it.

CA P. XVIII.

Concerning the Catapulta, or Enginės

for Arrows.

T

HE other kind of engine was In Greek

called Catapulta , Στο Α πέλτης, ακταπέλ

which fignifies a fpear ordart, becauſe

It was uſed for the fhooting of fuch Athenaus

Deipnef.

weapons : fome ofthefe were propor- 7.5.

tioned unto fpears of twelve cubits

long ; they did carry with ſo great a

force, utinterdum nimio ardore (cintil. Lib.230.

lant, (faith Ammianus ) that the wea-

pons difcharged from them were Lipfius

fometimes(ifyou can believeit) feton Poliorcet.

fire by the ſwiftnefs of their motion. 4.3.Diala.

TheK
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Diod. Sic.

Biblioth.

1. 14

rum 1. 2.

The first invention of thefe is com

monly afcribed to Dionyfius the youn

Sardus de ger, who is faid to have made them

InvertRe- amongst his otherpreparations against

Carthage . But we have good reafon

to think them of more ancient ufe,

becauſe we read in Scripture , that

Uzziah made in Jerufalem , engines

invented by cunning men, to shoot ar-

rows and great ftones withal ; tho it

is likely thefe inventions were much

bettered by the experience, of after-

ages.

2 Chron.

26.15.

SirFranc.

Bacon's

Nat.Hift.

Exp. 704.

The ufual form of thefe Catapul

tæ was much after the manner of

great Bows placed on Carriages, and

wound up by the ftrength of feve-

ral perfons. And from that great

force which we find in leffer Bows,

we may eafily ghefs at the greater

power of thefe other engines. "Tis

related of the Turkifh Bow, that it

can ftrike an arrow through a piece

of fteel or brafs two inches thick ;

and being headed only with wood,

it pierces Timber of eight inches.

Which though it may feem incredi-

ble,
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he

com

S
E
R

ble, yet it is attefted by the experience

of divers unquestionable witneſſes.

Barclay in his lion animorum, a man

of fufficient credit, affirms, that he

wasan eye-witnefs, how one of theſe

Bows with a little arrow did pierce

through a piece of fteel three fingers

thick. And yet theſe Bows being

ſomewhat like the long Bows in ufe a-

70 mongst us, were bent only by a mans

immediate ftrength , without the help

of anybender or rack that are ufed to

others.

t

Qu

tr

Some Turkish Bows are of that

ftrength, as to pierce a plank of fix in-

ches in thickneſs, ( I fpeak what I

havefeen ) faith M. Jo. Greaves in his

Pyromadographia. Howmuchgreater

force then may we conceive to be im-

preffed bythe Catapulta ?

to. Theſe were fometimes framed for

the difcharging oftwoor threearrows

together, fothat each of them might

bedirected untoa feveral aim. But it

wereascafie tocontrivethem afterthe

like manner for the carriage of twen-

ty arrows, or more, as in this figure.

K 2 Both
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*Who was

Potorcetes

Both theſe kinds of engines when

anybeforeftil'd they were uſed at the fiege of

This kind of City , were commonly carried in a

Turretwas great Wooden Turret ( firft invented

first used at

the fiege of by* Demetrius) . It was driven upon

four wheels at the bottom, each of

and isthus its fides being forty five cubits , its

describedby

Diodorus. height ninety. The whole was divi-

Sicul. Bib ded into nine feveral partitions, every

Jioth. 1.20. one of which did contain divers en-

Cyprus ,

gines for battery : from its ufe inthe

battering and taking of Cities it is

ftiled
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red

erf

ed

(ftiled by the name of Helepolis.

He that would be informed in the

nature of Bows, let him confult Mer,

fennus de Balliftica & Acontifmologia,

wherethere aredivers fubtil inquiries

and demonftrations , concerning the

ftrength required to the bending

of them to any diftance ; the force

they haveinthe diſcharge, according

to feveral bents, the ftrength requi-

redto be inthe ftringof them, the fe-

veral proportions of fwiftnefs and

diftance in anarrow fhot vertically, or

horizontally, ortranfverfally.

Thofe ftrange effects of the Tur

kifbBow (mentioned before) fo much

exceedingthe force of others, which

yet require far greater ftrength for

the bending of them, may probably

be cafcribed either to the natural

cauſe of attraction by fimilitude ofſub-

ftance (asthe Lord Bacon conjectures);

Forin thefe experiments the head of

the arrow fhould be of the fame

fubftance ( whether fteel or wood)

with that which it pierces: Or elfe

to that just proportion betwixt the

K 3 weight
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weight of thearrow, and the ftrength

of thebow, which muſt needs much

conduce to the force of it, and may

perhaps be more exactly difcovered

in thefe, than it is commonly in o

thersjumuongo ,excitedtromsb bo

moned wh , ct borimper dignut

Port of Dousfiib yub or modsTo

anibicos Csiplih od voda,XIX.

Acomparison betwixt these ancient En

bgines, and the Gun-powder inftru-

ments now, in ufe

I

20015:07019 Hy

WOTTSus nigen flib

T fhall not bealtogether impersif

nent to inquire fomewhat concer-

ning the advantages and diſadvanta

ges betwixt thofe Military affenfive

engines, uſed amongſt the Ancients,

and thofe of thefe later ages bled edi

Inwhich inquirythere aretwo pard

ticulars to be chiefly examinede oluk

Theforce of theſe feveral con

trivances, or the utmoſt that may be

donebythem. blu wors 31

Their price,porsthe greatneſs of

the charges required unto them,

As for the force of thefe anci-

ent
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ent inventions, itmay fufficiently ap

pear from thofe many eredible rela

tions mentioned before ; to which

maybe added that in Jofephus, which

he fets down from his own eye fight, DeBello
Judaico,1.

being himſelf a chief Captain at the

fiege of Jotapata, where thefe events

happened. He tells us, that befidesthe

muititude of perfons, who were flain

by thefe Roman Engines , being not

able to avoid their force, by reaſon

they were placed fo far off, and out

of fight ; befides this , they did alfo

carry fuch great ftones, with fo great

a violence, that they did therewith

batter down their Walls and Towers.

Agreatbellied woman walkingabout

the City in the day- time , had her

child ftruck out of her womb, and

carried half a furlong from her. Afol-

dier ſtanding by his Captain Jofephus,

onthe wall, had his head ftruck offby

another ftone fent from thefe Roman

Engines, and his brains carried three

furlongs off. Pogoda 5 ( 5.0.3

To this purpoſe Cardianrelates Devariet.

out of Ammianus Marcellinus , Tanto

-4

sd

K 4 impetu

7. 12.c.58:

10
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Y

impetu fertur lapis ut uno vifo lapide

quamvis intacti barbari fuerint ab eo₂

deftiterunt àpugna & abierunt. Many

foreign peoplebeing fo amazed at the

ftrange force of theſe Engines, that

they durft notconteft with thoſe who

were maſters of fuch inventions. Tis

frequently afferted, that bullets have

been melted inthe air, by that extre-

mity of violent motion impreſt from

thefe flings.

Fundâque contorto tranfverberat aëra

plumbo,
ار

Et mediis liquide glandes in nubibus

errant.

So Lucan, fpeaking of the fame

Engines.

Indefaces &faxa volant, Spatioque

foluta.

$

Aeris & calida liquefacta pondere

glandes.

Which relations, thoughthey may

feem fomewhat poetical and impro-

bable, yet Ariftotle himself:( De Caló,

lib. 2. c. 7. ) dothfuppofe themas un-

queftionable. From whence it may

be inferred, that the force ofthefe Ene

gines

ار
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Walt.

gines does rather exceed than come

Thort of our Gunpowder inventions.

Add to this that opinion of a learn-

ed man (which I cited before ) that

Archimedes in the fiege of Syracufe , Raleigh's

did more mifchief with his Engines, Hift. I. 5.

than could have been wrought by a- . 3. Sect.

ny Cannons, had they been then in

ufe.

In this perhaps there may befome Romana

difadvantage, becauſe theſe Mathe

matical Engines cannot be fo eafily

and ſpeedily wound up, and fo cer-

tainly levelled asthe other may.

tr

0
0

:
0

e

C
O
O

re

2

1.

2. As for the price or charges of

both thefe, it may be confidered un-

der three particulars :

1. Their making.

す
2. Their carriage or conveyance.

3. Their charge and diſcharging.

In all which refpects, the Cannons

now inufe, are of much greatercoft

than theſe other inventions.

1.The makingor price ofthefe Gun-

powder inftruments is extremely ex-

penfive,as may be eafilyjudged bythe

weight of their materials. A whole

Cannon

16.See

Lipfiusde

militia

1. 5.
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Cannon weighing commonly 80004

ahalfCannon 5065,a Culverin 4568,

a Demiculverin 3000, which whether

it be in iron orbrafs, muft needs be

is very coſtly, only for the matter of

them , befides the farther charges Feb

o of

quired for the form and making

aboq them , which in the whole muftneeds

amount to ſeveral hundred pounds!

Whereas theſe Mathematical inventi,

ons confifting chiefly of Timber

and Cords, may be much more cheap !

ly made ; The feveral degrees of

them which fhall answer in propor-

tion to the ftrength of thofe other,

being at the least ten times cheaper

that is, ten Engines that fhall be of

equal force either to a Cannon or De-

micannon, Culvetin or Demiculve-

rin, may beframed at the fame price

that one of theſe willamount to : So

that in this reſpect there is a great

inequality.

2

A

2. As for the Carriage or convey-

ance ; a whole Cannon does require

at the leaft go men, or 16 horfes for

the draught of it ; a half Cannon 56

men,

me

I

e

a
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4

men,oghorfesa Culverin so men,

or 8 horſes ; a Demiculverin 36 men,

or 7 horſes ; Suppofing the way to

be hard and plain, inwhich notwith-

ftandingthemotion willbe very flow.

Bur if the paffage prove rifing and

freep, or rotten and dirty, then they

will require amuch greater strength

and charge for the conveyance of

them. Whereas thefe other inventi

ons arein themfelves more light tilf

there be occafion for the draught of

them )being easily taken afunder into

feveral parts. And befides their ma-

terials are to be found every where,

To that they need not be carried up

and down at all, but may be eafily

made inthe place where they areto

be uſed, and to consirango relusineq

3. The materials required to the

charging of theſe Gun-powder in-

ftruments are very coftly. A whole

Cannon requiring for every charge

40 pounds of powder, and a bullet of

64 pounds ; a half Cannon 18 pounds

ofpowder, and a bullet of24 pounds

a Culverin 16 pounds ofpowder, and

f

abullet
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1

a bullet of 19 pounds ; a Demicul

verin 9 pounds ofpowder,and a bullet

of 12 pounds : whereas thoſe other

Engines may be charged only with

ftones, or ( which may ferve for ter-

rour with dead bodies, or any fuch

materials as every place will afford

without any coft.

o Sothen, put all thefe together : If

itbe fo that thefe ancient inventions

did not comefhort oftheſe other in re

gard of force, and if they do fo much

excel them in divers others refpects ;

It should feem then, that they are

much more commodious than theſe

latter inventions, and ſhould be pre-

ferred beforethem. But this enquiry

cannot be fully determined without

particular experience ofboth.

་

E

-
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to bmongol to oki

CA P. XX.
That it ispoffeblebedinals

to contrive ſuch an

artificial motion, as may be equally

Swift withthe fuppofed motion ofthe

heavens.

OR the conclufion of this Dif

F courfe, I fhallbriefly examine(as

C. 47-

before concerning flownels)whether

it be poffible to contrive fuch an ar

tificial motion, as may be equal unto

the fuppofed fwiftnefs of the hea-

vens. This queſtion hath been for-

merly propofed and anſwered by Car. Devariet

dan,where he applies itunto thefwift- Reruml.9.

nefs of the Moons Orb ; but that Orb

being the loweſt of all, and confe-

quently of a dull and fluggiſh moti

on, in compariſon to the reft ; there-

fore it will perhaps be more conveni-

ent to underſtand the queftion con-

cerning the eighth ſphere or ftarry

heaven.

For the true refolution of this, it

would be firft obferved, that a mate-

rial ſubſtance is altogether incapa-

ble

1
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ble of fo great a celerity, as is ufually

The earth afcribed to the CoeleftiatOrbs, ( as I

aPlanet, have proved elſewhere ) And there

prop.9. forethe queryis not to be underſtood

for any real and experimental , but

only notional and Geometrical con-

trivance.

Now that the fwiftnefs of motion

may be thus increaſed , according

to any conceivable proportion, will

be manifeft from what hath been

formerly delivered concerning the

grounds and nature of flowness and

fwiftnels. For according as we ſhall

fuppofe the power to exceed the

weight ; fo may the motion of the

weight be ſwifter than that of the

power.as
30

T

But to anſwer more particular-

ly: Let us imagine every wheel inthis

following figure to have an hundred

teethin it, andevery nut ten :

raft to siedel didele ah galaro s

<i

It

It
may

evolution

the
nut, a

wheelon
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hybrids

ku ued:

It may then be evident, that one

revolution ofthe firft wheel,will turn

the
nut, and confequently the fecond

wheelonthe fame axis ten times, the

third
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third wheel a hundred times , the

fourth 1000 times, the fifth 10000,

the fixth a hundred thousand times,

thefeventh 1000000 times,the eighth

10c00000 times, the 9th 1000000co

times, the Sails 1oooooooco times;

So that if weſuppoſe the compaſs of

thefe Sails tobe five foot,or one pace;

andthatthefirft wheel is turned about

after the rate ofone thousand times in

an hour : It will thenbeevident, that

the fails fhall be turned 1000000000000

times , and confequently fhall pafs

100000000 miles in the fame fpace.

Whereas a ftar in the Equator ( ac-

cording to common Hypothefis ) does

move but 42398437 miles inan hour;

and therefore it is evident that 'tis

poffible Geometrically to contrive

fuch an artificial motion, asfhall be of

greater fwiftneſs than the ſuppoſed

revolutions of theheavens.

DEDA-
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DÆDALUS.

OR,

Mechanical Motions.

The SecondBwk.

CHAP. I.

The divers kindof Automata, or Self-

movers.Of Mills, and the contrivance

offeveral motions by rarified air. A

briefdigreffion concerning wind-guns

Mongft the variety of artifi

cial motions , thofe are of

moſt uſe and pleaſure , in

which, by the application of

A

fome continued ſtrength, there is be-

ftowed aregular and lafting motion.

Theſewe calltheautomata, orfelf-

movers which name in its utmoſt la

titude , is fometimes afcribed unto

thofe motions that are contrivedfrom

the ſtrength of living creatures , as

Chariots, Carts, &c. But in its ftrict-

nefs and propriety, it is only applia-

ble unto fuch inventions; whereinthe

motion is caufed either by fomething

L that
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that belongs unto its own frame, or

elfe by fomeexternal inanimate agent.

Whence theſe automata are easily

diftinguiſhable into two forts.

I.1. Thoſe that are moved byfome-

thing which is extrinfecal unto their

ownframe, as Mills by water or wind.

Thoſe that receive their motion

from fomething that does belong to

the frame it felf, as Clocks, Watches,

byweights, fprings, or the like.

2 .

Ofboth which forts there havebeen

many excellent inventions : Inthe re-

cital of them, I fhall infift chiefly on

fuch as are mofteminent for their rari-

ty,and fubtilty.

71
Amongst the roata that receive

their motionfromfome external agent,

thofe of morecommon ufe are Mills.

And first, the Water-mills,which are

thought to be before the other,though

neither the firft Author, nor fo much

as the time wherein theywere inven-

ted is fully known. And therefore

Polydor Virgil refers them amongſt

otherfatherlefs inventions. Pliny in-

deed doth mention them ; as being

Nat. Hift. commonly uſed in his time , and yet

Deinvent.

Rerum,1.

3 c. 18.

1.18.c.10 .

others
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others affirm that Bellifarius in the

reign of Fuftinian , did firft invent

them : whence Pancirollus concludes, De repert.

that it is likely their uſe was for fome Tit. 22 .

fpace intermitted, and being after

wards renewed again, they were then

thought to be firſt diſcovered .

However ' tis certain, that this in

vention hath much abridged and ad-

vantaged the labours of men , who

were before condemned unto this fla

very, as now unto the Galleys. And

asthe force of watershath been uſeful

forthis,folikewife may it be contrived

to divers other purpofes. Herein doth

the skill of an artificer chiefly confift,

in the application of thefe common

motions unto various and beneficial

ends, making them ferviceable not

only for the grinding of corn, but

for the preparing of iron or other oar,

the making of paper, the elevating of

water, orthe like.

To this purpoſe alfo are the Mills

that are driven by wind, which are

fo much more convenient than the

other, byhow much their fituations

La may

Ad Piftri

num.
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ne

maybe more eafie and common. The

motions oftheſe may likewiſe be ac

commodated to as various ufes as

the other, there being ſcarce any laz

bour, to the performance of which

an ingenious artificer cannot apply

them. Tothe fawing ofTimber, the

plowing ofland, or any other the like

fervice, which cannot be diſpatched

the ordinary way, without muchtoil

and tediouſneſs. And it is a wonder-

fulthing to confider, howmuch mens ile

labours might be eaſed and contracted

in fundry particulars, iffuch as were

well skilled in the principles and pra

&tices of thefe Mechanical experi-

ments , would but throughly. apply

their ſtudies unto the enlargement of

fuch inventions.

There are ſome other motions by

wind or air, which ( though they are

not fo common as the other), yet

mayprove ofexcellent curiofity, and

fingularufe. Such was that mufical

Maercel. inftrument invented by Cornelius Dres

heinEpift . ble, whichbeing fet in the fun-fhine,

ad Joh.Er- would of it felf render a foft and

Vrank-

neftum.

pleaſant

2

ՈՐ

1
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which

whenever

on it.

begins to

fine up-

Tacit.An-

nal. 2.

Strabo af-

bebad

firmsthat

bothfeen

andheard

pleaſant harmony, but being remo-

ved intothe fhade would prefently be- Like that

comefilent. The reafon of it was this , Memnon,

Statue of

the warmthofthefun, working upon in Egypt,

fome moiſture within it, and rarifying makes a

the inward air unto fo great an exten- Strange

fion, that it muft needs ſeek for a vent noiſe

or iffue, did thereby give ſeveral mo thefun

tions unto the inftrument.

Somewhat of this nature are the Eo-

lipiles, which are concave Veffels,con-

fifting of fome fuch material as may

endure the fire, having a finall hole,

at which they are filled with wa

ter, and out ofwhich ( whenthe Vef-

fels are heated ) theairdoth iffueforth

with a ſtrong and lafting violence.

Theſe are frequently ufed for the ex-

citing and contracting of heat in the

melting of glaffes or metals. They

mayalſo be contrived to be ferviceable

for fundry other pleaſant uſes, as for

the moving offails in a chimney cor

ner, the motion of which fails may

be applied to the turning of a ſpit, or

the like.

But there is a better invention to

L 3

it.

this
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this purpoſe mentioned in Cardan,

DeVariet. whereby a ſpit may be turned ( with-

out the helpofweights ) bythemoti

on ofthe air that afcends theChimney;

and it may by uſeful for the roaſting

Rerum ,

1.12.c.58.

of many or great joynts for as the

fire must beincreafed accordingto the

quantity of meat, fo the force of the

inftrument will be augmented propor-

tionably to the fire. In which contri-

vance there are thefe conveniences

above the Jacks of ordinary uſe.

1. It makes little or no noife inthe

motion.

2. Itneeds no winding up,but will

conftantly move ofit felf, whilethere

is any fire to rarifie the air.

3. It is much cheaperthan theother

inftruments that are commonly uſed

to this purpofe. There being required

unto it only a pair of fails, which muſt

be placed in that part ofthe Chimney

whereit begins to be ftraightned, and

one wheel,to the axis of whichthe ſpit

line must be faftned, according to this

following Diagram .

The
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The motion of thefe fails may like-

wiſe be ſerviceable for fundry other

purpoſes , befides the turning of a

fpit, forthe chiming ofbells or other

mufical devices ; and there cannot be

any more pleaſant contrivance for

L
A

*

con-
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continual andcheap mufick. It maybe

ufeful alfo for the reeling of yarn, the

rocking of a cradle, with divers the

like domeftick occafions. For ( as was

faid before ) any conftant motion being

given,it is eafie for an ingenious artifi- l

cer to applyit unto various fervices.

K

ed

M

h

Thefe fails will always move both h

day and night , if there is but any

fire underthem,and fometimes though in

there be none. For if the air with- an

out, be much colder than that within f

the room,then muft this which is more

warm and rarified, naturally afcend t

throughthe chimney , to give place

unto the more condenſed and heavy ,

which does ufually blow in at eve-

ry chink or cranny , as experience

Thews.

Unto this kind of motion may be

reduced all thoſe repreſentations of

living creatures , whether birds , or

beafts, invented by Ctefibius , which

were forthe moſt part performed by

the motion of air, being forced up

either by rarefaction , with fire , or

Elfe by compreffion , through the fall

of
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offome heavierbody, as water, which

by poffeffing the place of the air, did

thereby drive it to feek for fome other

vent.

I cannothere omit ( though it be not

altogether fo pertinent ) to menti-

on that late ingenious invention of

the wind-gun, which is charged by

theforcible compreffion ofair, being

injected through a Syringe ; the ftrife

and diftention of the impriſoned air

ferving by the help of little falls or

fhuts within, to ftop and keep cloſe

thevents by which it was admitted.

The force of it in the diſcharge is

almoſt equal to our powder-guns.

havefound upon frequent trials ( faith

Merfennus ) that a leaden bullet fhot matica,

from one of theſe Guns againſt a prop. 32.

ftone wall, theſpace of 24 pacesfrom

it, will be beaten into a thin plate.

It would be a confiderable addition

to this experiment which the fame

Author mentions a little after, where-

by he will make the fame charge of

air to ſerve for the diſcharge of feve-

ral arrows or bullets after one a-

nother,

Phanome

na pneu-
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nother , by giving the air only fo

much room,as may immediately ferve

to imprefs a violence in fending away

the arrow or bullet,and then ſcrewing

it down again to its former confine-

ment, to fit it for another ſhooting.

But againſt this there may be
many

confiderable doubts, which I cannot

ftand to difcufs .

C A P. II.

OfafailingChariot,that maywithouthor-

fes be drivenon the land by the wind,

as fhips are on thefea.

T

HEforce of wind in the motion

offailsmay be applied alſotothe

driving of a Chariot, by whicha man

may failonthe landas wellasbyà fhip

on thewater. The labour of horſes or

other beaſts,which are ufually applied

to this purpoſe, being artificially fup-

plied bythe ftrength of winds.

That fuch Chariots are commonly

uſed in the Champain plains of China'

De incre- is frequently affirmed by divers credi-

mento Urble Authors. Boterus mentions, that

they have been tried alſo in Spain,

bium, 1.1.

C. .0.
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*Fabula-

rumdecas,

though with what fuccefs he doth not

fpecifie. But above all other experi-

ments tothis purpoſe,that failingCha-

riot at Sceveling in Holland, is more

eminently remarkable. It was madeby

the direction of Stephinus, and is cele

bratedbymanyAuthors. *Walchius af-

firms it to be offo great a ſwiftneſs for Fab.9.

its motion, and yet of fogreat a capa-

city for its burden. Ut inmediofretoſe-

cundis ventis commiffus naves, velocitate

multisparafangis poft fe relinquat,& pau-

carum horarum fpatio, viginti aut triginta

milliaria Germanicacontinuocarfuemeti-

atur, concreditofq; fibi plus minus vecto-

resfex autdecem,in petitum locum tranf-

ferat, facillimo illius ad clavum qui fedet

nutu,quaqua verfum minimo labore velis

commiffum,mirabile hoc continenti currus

navigium dirigentis. That it did far ex-

ceed theſpeed ofany fhip, though we

-fhouldfuppofe it to be carried in the o-

pen fea with neverfo profperous wind:

and that in fome few hours fpace it

would convey6 or 10 perfons 20 or 30

German miles, and all this with very

little labour of him that fitteth at the

Stern,
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or,

fendus.Vi-

kii, 1. 2.

; or

Ven

Stern , who may eafily guide the

courfe ofit as he pleaſeth.

That eminent inquifitive man Pei-

reskius , having travelled to Sceveling

for the fight and experience of this

Chariot, wouldfrequently after with

much wonder mention the extreme

fwiftneſs ofits motion.
Commemorare

Pet. Gaf. folebatftuporem quo correptusfueratcum

ta Peiref- vento tranflatus citatiffimonon perfentif

cere tamen,nempe tam citus erat quam

ventus. Though the wind were in it

felfmore ſwift and ftrong, yet to paſ-

fengers in this Chariot it would not be

at all difcernable, becauſe they did go

with an equal fwiftneſs to the wind it

felf. Men that ran before it, feeming

to gobackwards ; things which feem

at a great diftance being preſently o-

vertaken and left behind. In two hours

fpace it would pass from Sceveling to

Putten,which are diftant from one ano-

ther above 14 Horaria milliaria ( ſaith

the fame Author ) that is, more than

twoand forty miles.

Grotius is very copious and elégant in

the celebrating of this invention, and

the
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the Author ofit, in divers Epigrams.

Ventivolam Typhis deduxit in aquora navim,

Jupiter in ftellas, æthereamque domum

Interreftrefolum virtus Stevinia, nam nec

Tiphy tuumfuerat, nec Jovis iftud opus.

Andinanotherplace,

Impofuit plauftro vectantem carbafa, malum

Anpotius navi, fubdidit ille rotas?

Scandit aques navis currus ruit aere prono,

Etmerito dicas hic volat, illa natat.

Theſe relations did at the firſt ſeem

untome(and perhapsthey will foto o-

thers) fomewhat ſtrange & incredible.

Butuponfarther enquiry I have heard

them frequently attefted from the par-

ticular eyeſight and experience offuch

eminent perfons, whofe names I dare

not cite in a bufinefs of this nature,

whichin thoſe parts is fo very com-

mon, and little obferved.

Grotii Po-

emata.

Ep. 19.

Ep.5.

& 21.

I have not met with anyAuthor who

doth treat particularly concerning

the manner of framing this Chariot,

though Grotius mentions an elegant Epig.20.

defcription ofit in copper by one Gey-

nius : and Hondius in one of his large

MapsofAfia,does give another conje-

Atural deſcription of the like Chariots

uſed in china.

The form of it is related to be very

Limple and plain, after this manner
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Thebody ofit being fomewhat like

a boat,moving upon 4 wheels of an e-

qual bignefs, with two fails like thoſe

in a fhip;there being fome contrivance

to turnand ſteer it by moving a rudder

which is placed beyond the two hind-

moft wheels : and for the ftopping ofit

this muſt be done either by letting

downthe fail, or turning it from the

wind.Of this kind they have frequent-

ly inHolland other littleWeffels for one

ortwo perfonsto gouponthe ice, ha-

ving fledges inſtead of wheels, being

driven with a fail ; the bodies ofthem

like little boats, that if the ice fhould

break, they might yet fafely carry a

man uponthe water, where the fail

wouldbe ftil uſefulforthe motion ofit.

I haveoften thought that it would be

worththeexperiment to enquire,whe-

ther or nofuch a failingChariot might

not be more conveniently framed with

moveable fails,whofeforce may be im-

preft fromtheir motion,equivalent to

thofe in a Wind-mill . Their foremoſt

wheels ( as in other Chariots ) for the

greaterfacility,beingfomewhatlower

than the other, anfwerable to this fig.
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In which the fails are ſo contrived,

that the wind from any Coaft will

have a force upon them to turn them

about, and the motion of theſe fails

muft needs turnthe wheels, and con-

ſequently carry on the Chariot it felf

to any place (though fully againſtthe

wind ) whither it fhall be directed.

The chief doubt will be, whether

in fuch a contrivance every little rug-

gedneſs or unevenness of the ground,

will not caufe fuch a jolting of the

Chariot as to hinder the motion of

its fails. Butthis perhaps (if it ſhould

provefo) is capable of feveral reme-

dies.

I have often wondred, why none

of our Gentry who live near great

Plains, and fmooth Champains, have

attempted any thing to this purpoſe.

The experiments of this kind being

very pleaſant, and not coftly. What

could be more delightful or better

husbandry, than to make uſe of the

wind (which cofts nothing, and eats

nothing) inftead of borfes ? This be-

ing very eafie to be effected by thoſe,

M the
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the convenience of whofe habitations

doth accommodate them for fuch ex-

periments.

CA P. III.

in

Wa

f

Ne

10

Concerning thefixed Automata, Clocks, at

Spheres , reprefenting the heavenly t

motions: The feveral excellencies el

that are most commendable in fuck

kindofcontrivances.

T

ad

Par

er

Η Ε fecond kind of αυτόματα

were defcribed to be fuch En-

gines, as did receive a regular and h

lafting motion from fomething be-

longing totheir own frame, whether

weights, or fprings, &c.

They are ufually diftinguiſhed into

αυτόματα ,

Sara, fixed and ftationary.

Zúzájova, movable and tranfient.

1. The fixed are fuch as move on-

ly according to their feveral parts,and

not according to their whole frame ;

In which, though each wheel hath a

diftinct rotation, yet the whole doth

ftill remain unmoved. The chiefeft

e

he

f

C

kind
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kind of theſe are the Clocks and

Watches in ordinary uſe, the framing

of which is ſo commonly knownby

every Mechanick , that I fhall not

trouble the Reader with any explica-

cationof it. He that defires fuller fatif-

faction , may fee them particularly

defcribed by * Cardan, † D. Flood,

and others.

* De vari
et.Rer.1. g.

C. 47.

Tract. 4.

part7.1.1.

Repert

cap.

The first invention of theſe (faith

Pancirollus ) was taken from that ex

periment in the multiplication of

wheels mentioned in Vitruvius,where tit . 10.

he ſpeaks of an inftrument whereby To:C . 14:

Architect .

a man may know how many miles

or paces he doth go in any ſpace of

time ; whether or no he do paſs by

water in a boat or fhip, or by land

in a Chariot or Coach : they have

been contrived alſo into little pocket-

inftruments, by which after a man

hath walked a whole day together,

he may eaſily knowhow many ſteps

he hathtaken. I forbear to enter up-

on a larger explication of theſe kind

of Engines, becauſe they are imper-

tinent unto the chief bufinefs that

M 2
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I have propofed for this diſcourſe.

The Reader may fee them more par-

ticulary defcribed in the above-cited

place of Vitruvius, in * Cardan. † Bef-

fonius, and others ; I have here only

mentioned them , as being the firſt

ftrumen- occafion of the chiefeft avròng that

arenow in uſe.

* Subtil.

+Thea-

trum in-

torum.

Weekerde

fecret. 1.

Mention

edbyCi-

Ofthe fame kind with our Clocks

15. c. 33. andWatches ( though perhaps more

elaborate and fubtil ) was that fphere

invented by Archimedes , which did

repreſent the heavenly motions : the

cul.Quæft. diurnal and annual courſes of the

7.. item Sun, the changes and aſpects of the

Deorum 1. Moon, &c. This is frequently cele

cero. Tuf-

V.

De Nat.

2.

+

Thefe

cret force

from

whichthe

motion

wasim-

preffed.

brated in the writings ofthe Ancients,

particulary in that known Epigram of

Claudian :

Jupiter in parvo cum cerneret æthera vitro

Rifit, & ad Superos talia dicta dedit ;

Huccine mortalis progreffa potentia cura?

Jam mensin fragili luditur orbe labor.

Jura poli, rerumque fidem, legefqueDeorum,

EcceSyracufius tranftulit arte fenex.

Inclufus variis famulatur *fpiritus aftris,

Et vivum certis motibus urget opus.

Per-

Pen
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Percurritproprium mentitusSignifer annum ;

Et fimulata novo Cynthia menfe redit.r

Jamq; fuum volvens audax induftria mundu

Gaudet & humanâ fidera mente regit.

Quidfalfo infontem tonitru Salmonea miror?

Emula naturæ parva reperta manus,

Excellently Tranſlated by

T. Randolph.

00

Jovefaw the heavens fram'd in a litle Glafs,

And laughing, to the godsthese wordsdidpass

Comes then thepower of mortal caresfo far ?

In brittle Orbsmy labours afted are.

The ftatutes of the Poles, the faith ofthings,

The laws ofGods, this Syracufian brings

Hitherby art; Spirits inclos'd attend

Theirfeveral spheres, and withfet motions bend

The livingwork; eachyear thefeigned Sun,

Each monthreturns the counterfeited Moon.

And viewing now her world, bold industry

Growsproud, to know the heavens hisfubjects be.

Believe, Salmoneus hathfalfe thunders thrown,

For apoor hand is natures rivalgrown.

c. 5 .

But that this Engine ſhould be made

ofglafs, is fcarce credible. Lactantius Inftit.1.2 .

mentioning the relation of it, affirms

it to confift of brafs, which is more

likely. It maybe the outfide or cafe.

was glafs, and the frame it felf of

brafs. Calius Rhodoginus, fpeaking of Antiq eft

the wonderous art in the contrivance 1, 2. c. 16

?

M 3
of
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Guid. U-

balduspraf.

ad Mechan.

Collect.

Præm, ad

of this ſphere, breaks out into this

quære, Nonne igitur miraculorum omni-

um maximum miraculum eft homo ? He

might have faid Mathematicus : And

another to this purpoſe , Sic manus

Mathem, ejus naturam, ut natura ipfa manum imi-

7.8:
tataputetur. Pappus tells us, that Archi-

medes writ a Book de Sphæropæia, con-

cerning the manner of framing fuch

Engines; andafter him Pofidonius com-

pofed another difcourfe on the fame

fubject , though now either the igno-

rance or the envy of time hath de-

prived us of both thoſe works. And

yet the art it felf is not quite perifhed;

De Vanit. for we read of divers the like contri-

Scient.cap. vances in theſe latter times. Agrippa

3.Schol.

Math.l.1 . affirms,that he himſelfhad feen fucha

SoCardan fphere; & Ramus tels us how he beheld

too, L. 17. twoof them in Paris, the onebrought

Mechan. thither amongst other fpoils from

Arift.com. Sicily, and the other out of Germany,

Dr. Hack- And it is commonly reported, that

well.Apol.there is yet fuch a ſphere at Straf

1.2 .c. 10. burgh in Germany. Rivaltus relates

Left. 1.

De vita howMarinusBurgefius,a Norman,made

Arhime two ofthem in France forthe King,

Monanth.

Fife
And
21174T
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And perhaps thefe latter ( faith he)

were more exact than the former, be-

cauſe the heavenly revolutions are

now muchbetter underſtood than be-

fore. And befides, it is queſtionable,

whetherthe uſe of fteel- fprings was

known in thofe ancient times ; the

application of which unto thefe kind

of ſpheres, muft needs be much more

convenient than weights.

Caffiodor:

Chron.Pet.

Praf.ad

Confolat.

Philof.

'Tis related alfo of the Conful Bertius.

Boethius, that amongſt other Mathe

matical contrivances, ( for which he

was famous ) he made afphere to re-

preſent the Suns motion, which was

fo much admired, and talked of in

thoſe times, that Gundibaldus King of

Burgundy , did purpofely fend over

Embaffadors to Theodoricus the Em-

peror, with intreaties that he would

be a means to procure one of theſe

fpheres from Boethius ; the Emperor

thinking hereby to make his Kingdom

morefamous and terrible unto foreign

Nations, doth write an Epistle to Boe-

thius, perfwading him to fend this

inftrument. Quoties nonfunt credituri

M 4 quad
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Polydvir

gil, dein

vent.rerum

1. 2.c. 5.

Cardan.

Subtl.1. 17.

quod viderint? Quoties hanc verita-

tem luforiafomniaputabunt ? Et quan-

dofuerint à ftupore converfi, non aude-

bant fe aquales nobis dicere, apud quos

fciunt fapientes talia cogitaffe. So much

were all theſe kind of inventions ad-

mired in thoſe ruder and darkertimes ;

whereas the inftruments that are now

in ufe amongſt us (though not fo

much extolled ) yet do altogether

equal ( ifnot exceed ) the other both

in uſefulneſs and fubtilty. The chief-

eft of theſe former Engines receiving

their motion from weights, and not

from ſprings, which ( as I ſaid before )

are of later and more excellent inven-

tion ,

·

The particular circumftances for

which the Automata of this kind are

mofteminent, may be reduced to theſe

four.

1. The laftingneſs of their motion,

without needinganynew fupply; for

which purpoſe there have been fome

Watches contrived to continue with-

out winding up for a week together,

or longer,

2. The

the

or

m

A

th

of

b

f

T

C

(
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2. The caſineſs and fimplicity of

their compofition ; Art it felf being

but the facilitating and contracting of

ordinary operations ; therefore the

more eafie and compendious fuch in-

ventions are, the more artificial fhould

they be efteemed. And the addition

ofany fuch unneceffary parts, as may

befupplied fome other way, is a fure

fign of unskilfulneſs and ignorance.

Thoſe antiquated Engines that did

confift of fuch a needlefs multitude

of wheels, and fprings, and fcrews,

( like the oldhypothefis ofthe heavens)

may be compared tothe notions of a

confuſed knowledg, which are al-

ways full ofperplexity and complica-

tions, and feldom in order ; whereas

the inventions of Art are more re-

gular , fimple and perfpicuous , like

the apprehenfions of a diftinct and

thoroughly informed judgment. In

this refpect the manner of framing

the ordinary Automata , hath been

much bettered in theſe latter times

above the former, and ſhall hereafter

perhaps be yet more advantaged.

Thefe
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Theſe kind of experiments, (like all

other humanearts ) receiving additi-

ons from every days experiment.

To this purpoſe there is an inven

tion confifting only of one hollow

orb or wheel , whereby the hours

may be as truly diſtinguiſhed, as by

any ordinary clock or watch. This

wheel ſhould be divided into ſeveral

cavities, through each of which fuc-

ceffively either fand or water muſt

be contrived to paſs , the heavinefs

of theſe bodies (being always in the

afcending fide of the wheel ) muſt

be counterpoiſed by a plummet that

may be faftned about the pulley on

the axis this plummet will leifurely

defcend , according as the fand by

running out of one cavity into the

next, doth make the feveral parts of

the wheel lighter or heavier, and fo

confequently there will be produced

an equal and lafting motion, which

may be eaſily applied to the diftin-

Єtion of hours.

3. The multitude and variety of

thofe fervices for which they may

be

1
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Fab.9.

be uſeful.. Unto this kind may we

refer thofeWatches, bywhich a man

may tell not only the hour of the day,

but the minute of the hour , the

day of the month , the age and a-

fpects of the Moon, &c. Of this na-

ture likewife was theLarum mention-

ed by Walchius , which though it

werebuttwo or three inches big, yet

would both wake a man, and of it

felf light a candle for him at any fet

hour of the night. And thofe

weights or fprings which are of fo Ramel.fig-

great force as toturn a Mill, ( as fome 130.

have been contrived ) may be eaſily

applied to more various and difficult

labours.

$

walnut,to

4. The littleness of their frame. Jacks nº

Nunquam ars magis quàm in minimis bigger

nota eft ( faith Aquinas) . Thefmalness than a

ofthe Engine doth much commend turn any

the skill of the artificer ; to this joint of

purpoſe there have been Watches con-

trived in the form and quantity of a

Jewel for the ear, where the ftriking

of the minutes may conftantly whil

per unto us, how our lives do flide

away

meat.

1
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Defubtil. away bya fwift fucceffion. Cardan
1.2. item tells us of a Smith who made a Watch

in the Jewel of a ring, to be worn on

the finger, which did ſhewthe hours,

(non folum fagittâ, fed ictu ) not on-

ly by the hand , but by the finger

too (as I mayfay) by pricking it every

hour.

10

V

V

CAP. IV.

Of the movable and Gradient Automata,

reprefenting the motions of living

creatures, variousfounds of birds, or

beasts, andfome of them articulate .

T

Hus muchof thofe Automata,

which were faid to be fixed and

ſtationary.

The otherkindtobe enquired after,

are thoſe that are movable and tran-

fient, which are deſcribed to be fuch

engines as move not onlyaccording

to their feveral parts, but alſo accord

ing to their whole frames. Theſe

are again diftinguiſhable into two

forts :

I, Gra-

h

14

e
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1

1. Gradient.

2. Volant.

*

Menone.

Arift. Po-

ma l.1.c.3.

1. The Gradient or ambulatory, are Plato in

fuch as require fome bafis or bottom

to upholdthem in their motions . Such lit.l.1.c.3 .

were thoſe ſtrange inventions ( com-

monly attributed to Dadalus ) or felf

moving ftatues, which ( unless they

were violently detained ) would of

themſelves run away. Ariftotle af- * De Ani-

firms, that Dadalus did this by putting

quick filver into them. But this would

have been too grofs a way for fo ex-

cellent an Artificer ; it is more likely

that he did it withwheelsand weights.

Of this kind likewife were Vulcans

Tripodes, celebrated by Homer, that

were made to move up and down the

houſe, and fight with one another. He

mightas well have contrivedthem in-

to Journey-men ftatues,eachofwhich

with a hammer in his hand fhould contrived

have worked at the forge.

Iliad. 18.

There

have been

alfo chari-

ots driven

bythe

force of a

Spring

within

them.

But amongſt theſe fighting ima- DeVariet.

ges, that in Cardan may deſerve a men- rerum.

tion, which holding in its hand a gol- 1. 12. c.5 8.

denapple,beautified with many coftly

Jewels ;

?
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Fab. 9.

There

have been

other in-

ventions

to move

ter.

Jewels ; ifany man offered to take it,

theftatue preſently fhot himto death.

The touching of this apple ferving

to difcharge feveral fhort bows , or

otherthe like inftruments that were

fecretly couched within the body of

the image. By fuch a treachery was

King Chennetus murdered ( as Boethius

relates ).

2
It is fo common an experiment in

thefe times to repreſent the perfons

and actions of any ſtory byfuch ſelf-

moving images, that I shall not need !

to explainthe manner how the wheels

and fprings are contrived within

them .

Amongst thefe gradient Automata,

that Iron Spider mentioned in Wal-

chius , is more eſpecially remarkable,

which being but of an ordinary big-

Navigium nefs, befides the outward fimilitude,

fponte

mobile,ac (which was very exact ) had the fame

fuiremigi; kind of motions with aliving fpider,

faciamnul- and did creep up and down as if it had

lonegotio, beenalive. It muft needs argue a won-

faith Sca- derful art,and accuratenefs,to contrive

liger, Ex-

erc. 326. all the inftruments requifite for fuch

autorem .

a mo-
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a motion in fo fmall a frame.

There havebeen alſo other motions

contrived from Magnetical qualities,

which willfhew the more wonderful,

becauſe there is no apparent reafon of

their motion, there being not the leaſt

contiguity or dependance upon any

other body that may occafion it ; but

it is all one as if they fhould move

up anddown in the open air. Get a

glaſs ſphere, fill it with fuch liquors

as may be clear of the fame colour,

immixable, ſuch as are oyl of Tartar,

andſpirit of wine : In which, it is

eafie fo to poife a little globe or other

ftatue, that it fhall fwim in the cen-

ter. Under this glaſs fphere, there

fhould be a Loadftone concealed, by

the motion ofwhich, the ftatue ( ha-

ving a needle touched within it ) will

moveupand down, andmay be con-

trived to fhew the hour or fign. See

feveral inventions of this kind in Kir-

cher de ArteMagnetica, 1.2.

There have been fome artificial

images, which befides their ſeveral

poftures in walking up and down,

have
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have been made alfo to give ſeveral

founds , whether of birds, as Larks

Cuckooes,&c.or beafts,asHares, Foxes.

The voices ofwhich creatures ſhall be

rendered as clearly and diftinctly, by

thefe artificial images, as they areby

thofe natural livingbodies, which they

repreſent .

There have been fome inventions

alfo which have been able for the

utterance of articulate founds, asthe

fpea ing of certain words. Such are

Coel.Rhod. fome of the Egyptian Idols related
lect. Ant. to be. Such was the brazen head

127 made by Fryar Bacon, and that ſtatue

Colleq. in the framing ofwhich Albertus Mag-

nus beſtowed thirty years, broken by

Aquinas, whocame tofee it, purpoſely

that he might boaft, how in onemi-

nute he had ruined the labour offo ma-

ny years.

Now the ground and reafon how

thefe founds were contrived, may be

worth our inquiry.

First then, for thofe of birds or

beafts , they were made from ſuch

pipes orcalls, as may expreſs the ſe-

veral

21

0

e
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veral tones of thofe creatures which

are repreſented: thefe calls are fo com-

monly known and uſed , that they

need not anyfurther explication.

But now about articulate founds

there is much greater difficulty. Wal- Fab.9.

chius thinks it poffible entirely to

preferve the voice, or any wordsfpo-

ken, in a hollow trunk, or pipe, and

that this pipe being rightly opened,

the words will come out of it in the

fame order whereinthey were ſpoken.

Somewhat like that cold Countrey,

where the peoples difcourfe doth

freeze inthe air all winter, and may

beheard in the next Summer, or at a

greatthaw. But this conjecture will

need no refutation.

+

The more fubftantial way for fuch

adifcovery, is by markinghow nature

her felf doth employ the feveral in-

ftruments offpeech, the tongue, lips,

throat, teeth, &c. to this purpoſethe

Hebrews have affigned each letter

unto its proper inftrument. And be-

fides, we fhould obferve what inarti-

culate founds do refemble any of

N the
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Exper.199

200.

the particular letters . Thus we may

note the trembling of water to be like

Nat. Hift . the letter L, the quenching of hot

things to the letter 2, the found ofZ

ftrings, unto the letter Ng, thejirking

of a fwitch the letter &c. By an

exact obfervation of theſe particulars,

it is ( perhaps ) poffible to make a fa-

tue fpeakfome words rolled a ni pod

ogia eida quitt

CAP. V.

Concerning the poffibility of framing an

Ark forfubmarine Navigation. The

difficulties and conveniences offuch

a contrivance.

I

bioded

Twill not be altogether imperti-

nent unto the difcourfe oftheſe gra-

dient Automata, to mention what Mer-E

Tract.de fennus doth fo largely and pleaſantly i

defcant upon, concerning the making

of a fhip, wherein men may fafely

fwim under water.

Magnetis

proprieta-

tibus.

That fuch a contrivance is feaſible

and may be effected, is beyond all .

queftion, becauſe it hath been alrea-

dy

25
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dy experimented here in England by

Cornelius Dreble ; but howto improve

it unto publick uſe and advantage, fo

as to be ferviceable for remote voya-

ges, the carrying of any confiderable

numberof men, withprovifions and

commodities, would be of such ex-

cellent ufe as may deſerve fome fur-

ther inquiry.

Concerning which there are two

things chiefly confiderable :

many difficulties with their

The remedies.

great convenienc
es

.

1. Thedifficulties are generally re-

ducible to theſe three heads.

.

1. The letting out, or receivingin

any thing, as there fhall be occafion,

without the admiffion of water. If

it have not fuch a convenience, thefe

kind of voyages muſt needs be very

dangerous and uncomfortable, both,

by reafon of many noifom offenfive

things, which fhould be thrust out ,

and many other needful things, which

fhould be received in. Now herein

will confift the difficulty, howto con-

N 2 trive
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trivethe opening ofthis Veffel fo, that

anything maybe put in . or out, and

yet the water not rufh into it with

much violence, as it doth uſually in

the leak of a fhip .

In which cafe this may be a proper

remedy ; let there be certain leather

bags made offeveral bigneffes, which

for the matter of them fhould beboth

tractable fortheufe and managing of

them , and frong to keep out the wa-

ter ; for thefigure ofthem, being long

and open at both ends. Anfwerable

to theſe, let there be divers windows,

or open places in the frame ofthe fhip,

round the fides of which one end of

theſe bags may be fixed, the other

end coming within the fhip being to

open and hut as a purfe. Now ifwe

fuppofe this bag thus faftned, to be

tyed cloſe about towards the window,

thenany thing that is tobe fent out,

maybe fafely put into that end within

the fhip, whichbeing again cloſe fhut,

and the other end loofened, the thing

maybe fafelyfent out without thead

miffion of any water.

So
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Soagain, when any thing isto be

taken in, it muſt be firſt received in-

to that part of the bag towards the

window ,whichbeing ( after thething

is withinit ) cloſe tyed about,the other

end maythen be fafely opened. It is

eafie to conceive, how by this means

any thing or perfon may be ſent out,

or received in, as there fhall be occa-

fion; howthe water, which will per-

haps bydegrees leak into feveral parts,

may be emptied out again, with di-

vers the like advantages. Though if

there fhould be any leak atthe bot-

tom ofthe Veffel, yet very little wa-

ter would get in, becauſe no air could

get out.

•

2 The ſecond difficulty in fuch

an Ark will be the motion or fixing of

it according to occafion ; The direct-

ing of it to feveral places, as the voy-

age fhall be defigned, without which

it would be very uſeleſs, if it were

to remain onlyin one place, or were

to remove only blindfold, without a

ny certain direction ; And the con-

trivance ofthis may feem very diffi

N 3 cult,
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cult, becauſe theſe fubmarine Navi-

gators will want the uſualadvantages

ofwinds and tides for motion and the

fight ofthe heavens for direction.

But thefe difficulties may be thus

remedied ; As for the progreffive mo-

tion of it, this may be effected by the

help of feveral Oars, which in the

outward ends of them, fhall be like

the fins ofa fifh to contract and dilate.

The paffage where they are admitted

into the fhip being tyed about with

fuch Leather bags ( as were menti-

oned before) to keep out the water..

It will not be convenient perhaps that

the motion in thefe voyages fhould

bevery ſwift, becauſe of thofe obfer-

vations and difcoveries to be made at

the bottom ofthe Sea, which in a lit-

tle ſpace may abundantly recompence

the flownefs of its progrefs.

If this Ark be fo ballaft as to be of

equal weight with the like magnitude

ofwater, it will then be eaſily movable

in any part of it.

As for the afcent of it, this may be

eafily contrived, iftherebe fomegreat

weight

IS
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;

weight at the bottom of the fhip (be

ing part of its ballaft ) which by fome

cord within may be loofned from it

As this weight is let lower, fo will the

fhip afcend from it ( ifneed be ) to the

veryfurface of the water ; and again,

as it is pulled clofe to the fhip,fo will it

defcend.

For direction of this Ark, the Mari-

ners needle maybe uſeful in refpect of

the latitude of places ; and the courfe

of this fhipbeing more regular than

others, byreafon it is not fubject to

Tempefts orunequal winds,maymore

certainly guide them in judging ofthe

longitude of places.

3. But the greateft difficulty of all

will be this,howthe air maybefuppli-

ed for refpiration : How conftant fires

may be kept in it for light andthe dref-

fing
ng of food ; how thofe viciffitudes of

rarefaction and condenſation may be

maintained.
Dit ly

It is obferved, that a barrel or cap,

whofe cavity will
contain eight củ-
contain

bical feet of air, will not ferve a
4.

Urinator or Diver for refpitation , a-

N4 bove
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bove one quarter of an hour ; the

breath which is often fuckedin and

out, being fo corrupted by the mix-

ture of vapours, that Nature rejects it

as unferviceable. Now in an hour a

man will need at leaſt 360 refpirations,

betwixt every one of which there fhall

be 10fecond minutes, and confequent-

ly a great change and ſupply ofair will

be neceffary for many perfons, and

any longspace.

IO

And fo likewife for the keeping of

fire ; a clofe Veffel containing ten cu-

bical feet of air , will not fuffer a

wax candle ofan ounce to burn in it

above an hour before it be fuffocated

thoughthis proportion (faith Merfen-

Dus)doth not equally increaſe for fe-

veral lights, becauſe four flames ofan

equal magnitude will be kept alive

the fpace of 16 fecond minutes,though

one of theſe flames alone in the

fame Veffel will not laft above 25,

or at moft 30 seconds, which may be

eafily tried in large glafs bottles, ha-

ving wax candles lighted in them, and

with their mouths inverted in water.

For
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For the rofolution of this difficul-

ty, though I will not fay that a man

may by cuftome ( which in other

things doth produce fuch ftrange in-

credible effects ) be inabled to live in

the open water as the fishes do, the

infpiration and expiration of water

ferving inftead of air, this being ufu-

al with many fifhes that have lungs ;

yet it is certain that long ufe and cu

ftome may ftrengthen men againſt

many fuch inconveniences of this

kind, which to unexperienced perfons

may prove very hazardous : and fo it

willnot perhaps be unto theſe ſo ne-

ceffary, tohave the air for breathing

pure and defecated as is requiredfo

for others.

翼

But further, there are in this cafe

thefe threethings confiderable.

1. That the Veffel it felf fhould

be of a large capacity, that as the air

in it is corrupted in one part, fo it

may be purified and renewed in the

other or if the meer refrigeration

of the air would fit it for breathing,

this mightbe fomewhat helped with

bellows,

·
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Harmon.

Monit.

bellows, which would cool it by mo-

for day 1
tion.

2011

2. It is not altogether improbable,

that the lamps or fires in the middle

ofit, like the reflected beams in the

firft Region,Rarefying theair, and the

circumambient coldnefs towards the

fides of the Veffel , like the fecond

Region, cooling andcondenfing of it,

would make fuch a viciffitude and

change ofair, as might fit it for all its

proper ufes.

ཏཱ

3. Or ifneither of thefe conjectures

will help, yet Merfennus tells us in

1.4 prop.6 . another place, that there is in France

one Barricus a Diver, whohath lately

found out another art, whereby a

man might early continue under wa-

terfor fix hourstogether ; and where-

as ten cubical feet of air will not

ferve another Diver to breathe in

for half an hour , he by the help

of a cavity, not above one or two

foot at moft, will have breathenough

for fix hours, and a lanthorn fcarce

above the ufual fize to keep a candle

burning as long as a man pleafe,which

CO
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W

I

W
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( if it be true, and were commonly

known) might be a fufficient help

againſt this greateſt difficulty.

As for the many advantages and

conveniences offuch acontrivance, it

is not eafie to recite them.

251. 'Tis private ; a man maythusgo

to any coaft of the world invifibly

withoutbeingdifcovered or prevented

in his journey.

2. 'Tisfafe ; from the uncertainty of

Tides, andtheviolence of Tempefts ,

whichdo never move the fea above

five or fix paces deep. From Pirates

and Robbers which do fo infeft other

voyages ; from ice and great frofts

which dofo much endanger the paf-

fages towards the Poles.

3. Itmaybe of very great advan-

tage againſt a Navy of enemies, who

by this means may be undermined in

the water, and blown up.

4. It may beofa special ufe forthe

relief of any place that is befieged by

water, to conveyunto them inviſible

fupplies and fo likewife for the furpri-

fal of any place that is acceffible by

water. 5. It

?
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5. It may be of unfpeakable benefit

forfubmarine experimentsand difco-

veries : as,

The feveral proportions of fwift-

nefs betwixt the afcent of a bladder,

cork, or any other light fubftance, in

compariſon to the defcent of ftones.

or lead. The deep caverns and fub-

terraneous paffages where the fea-

waterinthe courfe of its circulation,

doth vent it felf into other places ,

and the like. The nature and kinds

offiſhes, the feveral arts of catching

them, byalluring them with lights ,

by placing divers nets about the

fides of this Veffel , fhooting the

greater fort ofthem with guns,which

may be put out of the fhip by the

help of fuch bags as were mentioned

before, with divers the like artifices

and treacheries, which may be more

fucceffively practifed by fuch wholive

fo familiarly together. Theſe fifh

may ſerve not only for food, but for

fewel likewife, in refpect of that oyl

which may be extracted from them ;

the way ofdreffing meat by lamps,be-

ing
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ing in many reſpects the mostconve-

nientforfuch a voyage.

The manyfrefh fprings that may

probably be met with in the bottom

of the fea, will ſerve for the fupply

of drinkand other occafions.

But above all , the diſcoveryoffub.

marine treaſures is more eſpecially

confiderable, not only in regard of

what hath been drowned by wrecks,

but the feveral precious things that

grow there, as Pearl, Coral Mines,

with innumerable other things of

great value , which may be much

more eaſily found out,andfetcht upby

the helpofthis, than by any other ufu-

al wayof the Urinators.

To which purpoſe , this great

Veffel may have fome leffer Cabins

tyed about it, at various diftances,

wherein ſeveral perfons, as Scouts ,

may be lodged for the taking of ob-

fervations, according as the Admiral

fhall direct them. Some of them be-

ingfrequently fent up to the furface

of the water, as there fhall be occa-

fion.

All
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* All kind of arts and manufactures

maybe exerciſed in this Veffel. The

obfervations made by it, may beboth

written, and ( ifneed were) printed

here likewife. Several Coloniesmay

thus inhabit, having their Children

born and bred up without the know-

ledg ofland, who could not chufe but

beamazed withftrange conceits upon

the difcovery of this upper world.

I am not able to judge what other

advantages theremaybe fuggefted, or

whether experiment would fully an-

fwertothefe notional conjectures. But

however, becauſe the invention did

unto me ſeem ingenious and new,

being not impertinent to the preſent

enquiry, therefore I thought it might

be worth the mentioning.
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JGSAPP

6.252

VI :16 To videomunas“

970.81

Ofthe volant Automata, Archytas his

Dove, and Regiomontanus his Ea-

gle. The poffibilityand great useful-

nefs offuch inventions .

TH

Diog.La-

er.1. 8.

Pet Crini-

neft. difci.

-10 wi

ilsedati Colid ) as

HE volant or flying Automata,

are fuch Mechanica
l

contri-

vances, as have a felf-motion, whereby

they are carried aloft inthe open air,

like the flight ofBirds. Such was that

wooden Dove made by Archytas, a Ci-

tizen of Tarentum, and one of Plato's

acquainta
nce

. And that wooden Ea- tusdeho-

gle framed by Regiomont
anus

at No- 117.C12.

remberg, which by wayof triumph,

did fly out of the City to meet Charles Ramus

the fifth. This later Authoris alfo re- Schol.Ma-

ported to havemade an iron Fly, Quæ

exartificis manu egreffa, convivas cir- Dubartas,

cumvolitav
it

, tandemque veluti defeffa 6days xx.

in Domini manus reverfa eft, which Preface to

when he invited any of his friends, Euclid.

wouldfly to each of them round the

table, and at length ( asbeing weary)

return unto its Mafter.

Sardan

them. 1.2.

J. Dee
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DeVariet. Cardan feemsto doubt the poffibi-

?

い

1

rerum lib. lity ofany fuch contrivance ; his rea-

11.c.58. fonis, becauſe the inftruments of it

muſt be firm and ſtrong, and confe-

quently they will be too heavy to

be carried by their own force ; but

yet ( faithhe ) ifit be a little helped

in the firft rifing ; and ifthere be any

wind to affift it in the flight,then there

is nothing to hinder, but that fuch

motions maybe poffible. So that he

doth in effect grant as muchas may

be fufficient for the truth and credit

of thoſe ancient relations ; and to

diftruſt them without a ftronger argu-

ment, muſt needs argue a blind and

perverfe incredulity. As for his ob-

jection concerning the heavinefs of

the materials in fuch an invention, it

may be anſwered, That it is eafie to

contrive fuchſprings and other inftru-

ments, whofe ftrength fhall muchex-

ceed their heavinefs. Nor can he

fhew any cauſe why theſe Mechani-

cal motions may not be as ftrong ,

(though not fo lafting) as the natural

ftrength of living creatures.

Scaliger
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Scaligerconceives the framing of fuch Subtil .

volant Automata , to be very eafie. Exercit.

Volantis columba machinulam, cujus au-

torem Archytam tradunt, vel facillimè

profiteri audeo. Thoſe ancient motions No&t. Atë

were thought to be contrived by the tic.1 . 10.

force offome included air : So Gellius , cap. 12

Itaeratfcilicet libramentisfufpenfum, & thinks it

aurâ fpiritus inclusâ atque occulta confi- So strange

tum, &c. As if there had been fome an inven

lamp, or other fire within it, which he ftyles

might produce fuch a forcible rarefa- Resabhor

ction, asfhould give a motion tothe rens à fide

wholeframe.

wherehe

tion that

Athan.

Kircherde

1. 2 par.4.

a

But this may be better performed Magnete

by the ftrength of fome fuch fpring Poem

as is commonly uſed in Watches ; this dothpro

fpring may be applied unto

one mife

Large dif

wheel, which fhall give an equal courfe

motion to both the wings ; theſe concer

wings having unto each of them a- ingthefe

kind of

nother fmaller fpring by which they inventions

maybe contracted and lifted up: So in another

Treatife

that being forcibly depreffed by the which he

ftrength of the great and ftronger flyles Oe-

fpring, and lifted up again bythe o- dipus -

thertwo ; according to this fuppo-

fition

gyptiacus,
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Ovid.Me-

tam.1. 8.

fition, it is eafie to conceive how the

motion offlight maybe performed and

continued .

Thewings may be made either offe-

veralfubftancesjoyned, likethe feathers

in ordinary fowl, as Dadalus is feigned

tocontrive them, according to that in

the Poet,

--Ignotas animum dimittit in artes,

Naturamque novat, nam ponit in or-

dinepennas

after

excell

ther

(m

apo

A t

orm

you

nd

Aminimo cæptas longam breviorefe- tea

quente,

Út clivo creviffe putes, &c.

Or elfe of one continuatefubftance, like

thofe of Bats. In framing ofboth

which, the beft guidance is to follow

( asnearas may be ) the direction of

nature ; this being but an imitation of

a naturalwork. Nowin boththefe,

the ftrength of eachpart is proportio-

ned totheforce ofits imployment.But

nothing inthis kind can be perfectly

determined without a particular trial .

Though the compofing of fuch

motions may be a fufficient reward

to any ones induſtry in the ſearching

af-

or
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after them, as being in themſelves of

excellent curioſity ; yet there arefome

other inventions depend upon them,

of more general benefit and greater

importance. For ifthere be any fuch

artificial contrivances that can fly

in the air, ( as is evident from the

former relations, together with the

grounds here fpecified , and I doubt

not,maybe eaſily effected by a diligent

and ingenious artificer ) then it will

clearlyfollow, that it is poffible alſo

for a man to fly himſelf: It being ea-

fie from the fame grounds to frame

an inftrument, wherein any one may

fit, and give ſuch a motion unto it

as fhall convey him aloft throughthe

air. Than which there is not any ima

ginable invention that could prove of

greater benefit to the world, or glory

to the Author And therefore it may

justly deſerve their enquiry, who have

both leifure and means for fuch expe-

riments.

But in thefe practical ſtudies, un-

lefs a man be able to go to the try-

of things, he will perform but

0 2 little.
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Horace.

9
little. In fuch matters,

-
Studium fine divite venâ,

( asthe Poet faith ) a general fpecu-

lation,without particular experiment,

may conjecture at many things, but

can certainly effect nothing. And

therefore I fhall only propofe unto

the world, the Theory and general

grounds that may conduce tothe eafie

and more perfect diſcovery of the fub-

ject in queftion,forthe encouragement

of those that have both minds and

means for fuch experiments.This fame

Scholars fate,

Res angufta domi, and

-curtafupellex.

is that which hinders the promoting

oflearningin fundry particulars, and

robs theworld of many excellent in-

ventions. We read of Ariftotle, that

he was allowed by his Pupil Alex-

ander 80talentsa year, for the pay-

ment of Fiſhers, Fowlers, and Hun-

ters, who wereto bring him in feve-

ral creatures, that foby his particular

experience of their parts and dif-

pofitions, he might be more fitly pre-

pared
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pared to write of their natures. The

reaſon whythe world hath not many

Ariftotles is, becauſe it hath fo few

Alexanders.

erocl.con-

fut. 1. I.

Amongst other impediments of a-

ny ftrange invention or attempts, it is

none of the meaneft difcouragements,

that they are fo generally derided by

commonopinion, being efteemed only

as the dreams of a melancholy and di-

ftempered fancy. Eufebius fpeaking ContraHi-

with what neceffity every thing is

confined by the laws of nature, and

the decrees of providence , fo that

nothingcan go out of that way, unto

which naturally it is defigned ; as a

fifh cannot refide on the land, nor a

man inthe water, or aloft in the air,

infers that therefore none will ven-

ture upon any fuch vain attempt, as

paffing in the air, ἢ μελαγχολίαςνοσήμα

Ta av weinέodi, unleſs hisbrain be a lit-

tle crazed with the humour of melan

choly ; whereupon he adviſes that we

fhould not inany particular endeavour

to tranfgrefs the bounds of nature,

ἐδὲ ἄπερον ἔχοντα τὸ σῶμα , τὰ πλη

0 3

3

هب

V2V
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Virgil.

Eneid.

1.6.

πληνῶν Ἐπιτηδεύειν, and fince we are

naturally deftitute of wings, not to

imitate the flight of Birds. That fay

ing ofthe Poet,

Demens qui nimbos &non imitabile

fulmen, &c.

hath been an old cenfure applied unto

fuch as ventured upon any ſtrange or

incredible attempt.

Hence may we conceive the rea-

fon, why there is fo little intimation

in the writings ofantiquity, concern-

ing the poffibility ofany fuch inventi-

on. The Ancients durft not fo much

as mention the art of flying, but in a

fable.

Dadalus, ut fama eft, fugiens Minoia

regna,

Prepetibus pennis aufus fe credere cælo,

Infuetum per iter gelidas enavit ad ar

dos, &c.

It was the cuftom of thofe former

ages, in theirovermuch gratitude, to

advance the firft Authors of any

ufeful diſcovery , amongst the num-

ber of their gods. And Dedalus be-

ing fo famous amongst them for

fundry
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fundry Mechanical inventions ( eſpe-:

cially the fails of ſhips ) though they

did not for theſe place him in the hea-

vens, yet they have promoted him as

near as they could, feigning him to fly

aloft in the air, when as he did but fly

ina fwift fhip, as Diodorus relates the bius too .

Hiſtorical truth, on whichthat fiction

is grounded.

CAP. VII.

Concerningthe Art offlying. Thefeve-

ral ways whereby this hath been, or

may be attempted.

I

So Eufe-

* World in

Haveformerly in two other * Dif-

courfes mentioned the poffibility

of this art of flying, and intimated a

further inquiry unto it , which is a

kind of engagement to fome fuller or

difquifitions and conjectures to that

purpoſe.

There are four ſeveral ways where-

by this flying in the air, hath been

or maybe attempted. Two of them

by the ſtrength of other things, and

the Moon,

cap. 14.

Mercury,

the fe

ſwift Meſ

cret and

enger c. 4.

94 two
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Zanch. de

oper. pars
1. 4.

* 2 Kings

2. II.

+ As 8.

39.

Dan. A

poc. 39.

two ofthem by our ownftrength.

1. By Spirits or Angels.

2. Bythe help of fowls.

3. By wings faftned immediately to

the body.

4. By a flying Chariot.

1. Forthe firft, we read of divers

that have paffed ſwiftly in the air, by

the help of Spiritsand Angels, whe-

ther good Angels, as* Elias was car-

ried into heaven in a fiery chariot :

as ↑ Philip was conveyed to Azotus,

and Habakkuk from Jewry to Baby-

lon, and back again immediately :

Or by evil Angels, as our Saviour

was carried by the Devil to the top

of a high mountain, and tothe pina-

cle ofthe Temple. Thus Witches are

commonly related to pafs unto their

Eraftusde ufual meetings infome remote place ;

Luke 4.

Lamiis.

Hift.Ind

1.7: c. 26.

and as they do fell winds unto Ma-

riners, fo likewife are they fometimes

hired to carry men fpeedily through

the open air. Acofta affirms, thatfuch

kind of paffages are ufual amongst

divers Sorcerers with the Indians at

this day.
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So Kepler in his Aftronomical

dream doth fancy aWitchto be con-

veyed unto the Moon by her Fami-

liar.

Simon Magus was fo eminent for

miraculous Sorceries, that allthe peo-

ple in Samaria, from the leaft to the

greateſt, did eſteem him as the great

power ofGod. And fo famous was

The at Rome, that the Emperour erect-

ed a ſtatue to him with this Infcripti

on, Simoni Deo Sancto. 'Tis ftoried

ofthis Magician, that having challen-

ged Saint Peter to do Miracles with

him, he attempted to fly from the

Capitol to the Aventine Hill. But

when he was in the midſt of the

way,SaintPeters prayers did overcome

his Sorceries, and violently bring him

to the ground, in which fall having

broke his thigh, within a while after

he dyed.

But none of all theſe relations may

conduce to the difcovery of this expe-

riment, as it is here enquired after,

upon natural and artificial grounds.

2. There are others who have

con-

Acts 8.10.

Hegefip.l

3. c. 2

gilde In-

ven. Rer.

Pol.Vir-

1. 8. c. 3.
Pet.Crini-

tusdeHo-

neftâ Dif

ciplin.1.8:

c. 1. mif-

trufts this

relationas

Non enim

Lucas hoc
omififfet.
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conjectured a poffibility of being con-

veyed through the air by the help of

Fowls ; to which purpoſe that ficti-

on of the Ganza's , is the moft

pleaſant and probable. They are

fuppofedtobe great fowl of a ftrong

lafting flight, and eaſily tamable . Di-

vers of which may be fo brought up,

as to joyn together in carrying the

weight of a man, fo as each of them

fhall partake his proportionable ſhare

ofthe burden ; and the perfon that is

carried mayby certain reins direct and

fteer them in their courfes. How-

ever this may ſeem a ftrange propo-

fal, yet it is not certainly more im-

probable, than many other arts,

wherein the induftry of ingenious

men hath inftru&ted theſe brute crea-

tures. And I am very confident, that

one whofe genius doth enable him

for fuch kind of experiments, upon

leifure, and the advantage of fuch

helps as are requifite for various and

frequent trials, might effect fome

ftrange thing bythis kindof enquiry.

'Tis reported as a custom amongſt
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Nat Hift.

experim.

the Lencatians, that they were wont

upon a ſuperſtition to precipitate a

man from fome high cliff into the

Sea, tyingabout him with ftrings at

fome diftance, many greatfowls, and

fixing unto his body divers feathers

fpread to break the fall ; which ( faith 816.

the learned Bacon, if it were diligent-

ly and exactly contrived ) would be

able to hold up, and carry any pro-

portionable weight ; and therefore

he adviſes others to think further up-

on this experiment, as giving fome

light to the invention of the art of

flying.

3. 'Tis the more obvious and com-

mon opinion, that this maybe effected

by wings faftned immediately to

the body , this coming neareft to

the imitation ofNature, which ſhould

be obſerved in fuch attempts as theſe.

This is that way which Fredericus

Hermannus in his little difcourfe de

Arte volandi, doth only mention and

infift upon. And ifwe may truft cre- cient Bri-

dible ſtory, it hath been frequently tih Bla

attempted, not without fome fuccefs.

is

So the an-

duds.
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Erneftus

Sturmius

in Lat.

linguæ

refolut.

Melan-

-choly.

Part. 2.

Sect. 1.

Mem. 3.

'Tis related of a certain Engliſh

Monkcalled Elmerus, about the Con-

Burgravus feffor's time, that he did by fuch

Phyfico- wings fly from a Tower above a

Vultania . furlong ; and fo another from Saint

Marks ſteeple in Venice ; another at-

Norinberge ; and Busbequins fpeaks of

a TurkinConftantinople,who attempt-

edfomething this way. Mr. Burton

mentioning this quotation, doth be-

lieve that fome new-fangled wit

('tis his Cynical phraſe ) will fome

time or otherfind out this art .Though

thetruthis, moft of thefe Artifts did

unfortunately miſcarry by falling

down and breaking their arms or

legs, yet that may be imputed to their

want of experience , and too much

fear, which muft needs poffefs men

in fuch dangerous and ftrange at-

tempts. Thoſe things that ſeem very

difficult and fearful at the firft , may

grow very facil after frequent trial

and exerciſe. And therefore he that

would effect any thing in this kind

muſt be brought up to the conſtant

practice of it from his youth. Try-
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ing firſt only to uſe his wingsin run

ing on the ground, as an Eftrich or

tame Geefe will do , touching the

earth with his toes ; and fo by de-

grees learn to rife higher, till he fhall

attainunto skill and confidence. I have

heard it from credible teftimony, that

oneof our own Nation hath proceed-

ed fo farinthis experiment,that he was

able by the help of wings in fuch a

running pace, toſtep conftantly ten

yards at a time.

Hift.Ind.

It is not more incredible, that fre-

quent practice and cuftom fhould

inablea man for this, than for many

other things which we fee confirmed

by experience. What ftrange agility

and activeneſs do our common tum-

blers and dancers on the rope attain to Maffeus

by continual exerciſe ? ' Tis related of

certain Indians,that they are able when

a horſe is running in his full career, to

ftand upright on his back, to turn

themſelves round,to leap down,gathe-

ringupanythingfromtheground,and

immediately to leap up again,to fhoot

exactly at any mark, the horfe not in-

termitting

1. 1.
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Treatife

ofcustom.

1

termitting his courſe. And fo upon

two horfes together, the manſetting

one of his feet upon each of them.

Theſe things may feem impoffible to

others, and it would be very dangerous

for any one to attempt them,who hath

not first gradually attained to theſe

arts, by long practice and trial ; and

whymaynot fuch practice enable him

as well for this other experiment, as

for theſe things ?

There are others who have inven-

ted ways, to walk upon the water,

as regularly and as firmly as uponthe

land. There arefome fo accuſtomed

to this element, that it hath been al-

moft as natural to them , as to the fish ;

men that could remain for above an

hour together under water. Pontanus

mentions one who could fwim above

a hundred miles together , from one

fhore to another, with great fpeed,

and at all times of the year. And it

is ftoried of a certain young man, a

Sicilianby birth, anda Diver by pro-

feffion, who had fo continually uſed

himſelf to the water, that he could

not

no
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not enjoy his health out of it. If at

any
timehe flaid with his friends on

the land, he ſhould be fo tormented

with a pain in his ftomack,that he was

forced for his health to return back a-

gaintoSea, wherein he kept his u-

fual refidence ; and when hefaw any

fhips, his cuſtom was to fwim to

them for relief, which kind of life he

continued till he was an old man, and

dyed.

I mention theſe things , to fhew the

great power of practice and cuftom,

which might more probably fucceed

in this experiment of flying ( if it

werebut regularly attempted ) than

infuch ſtrange effects as thefe.

It is a uſual practice in theſe times,

for our Funambulones, or Dancers on

the Rope, to attempt fomewhat like

to flying, when they will with their

heads forwards flide down a long

Cord extended ; being faftned at one

end on the top of fome high Tow-

and the other atſome diſtance on

theground; withwings fixed to their

fhoulders, by the ſhaking of which

er,

they
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"De gub.

Dei 1. 6.

Salv .

"

they will breakthe force of their de-

fcent. It would feem that fome at-

tempts ofthis kind were uſually a-

mongst the Romans. To which that

*

expreffion in Salvian may refer ,

where amongſt other publick fhews

of the Theater, he mentions the Pe-

Annot. in taminarii : which word ( faith Jo.Braf-

ficanus ) is fcarce to be found in any

other Author , being not mentioned

either in Julius Pollux, or Politian.

'Tis probably derived from the Greek

word day , whichfignifies to fly,

and may refer tofuch kind of Rope-

dancers.

But now becauſe the arms exten-

ded arebut weak and eafily wearied,

therefore the motions bythem are like

to be but ſhort and flow, anſwerable

it may be tothe flight of fuch dome-

ftick fowl, as are moft converfant on

the ground, which of themſelves we

fee are quickly weary, and therefore

much more would the arm of a man,

as being not naturally defigned to fuch

a motion.

It were therefore worth the inqui-

ry

T

།
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ryto confider whether this might not

be more probably effected bythe la-

bour of the feet, which are natu-

rally more ftrong and indefatigable :

In which contrivance the wings

fhould come down from the fhoul-

ders on each fide as in the other, but

the motion of them fhould be from

the legs, being thruft out and drawn

in again one after another, fo as each

leg fhould move both wings, by which

means a manfhould (as it were) walk

or climb up into the air and then

the hands and arms might be at lei-

fure to help and direct the motion,

or for any other fervice proportionable

to their ftrength. Which conjecture

is not without good probability, and

fome fpecial advantages above the

other.

4. BU
But the fourth

and laſt way

feems unto me altogether
as probable

,

and much more ufeful
than any of

the reft : And that is by a flying

Chariot
, which

maybe fo contrived
as

to carry a man within
it ; and though

the ſtrength
of a ſpring

might
per

P
haps
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haps be ferviceable for the motion of

this engine, yet it werebetter to have

it affifted by the labour of fome intel-

ligent mover, asthe heavenly Orbs are

ſuppoſed to be turned. And therefore

if it were made big enough to carry

fundry perfons together, then each of

them intheir feveral turns might fuc

ceffively labour in the caufing of this

motion ; which thereby would be

muchmore conftant and lafting, than

it could otherwife be, if it did wholly

depend on the ſtrength of the fame

perfon . This contrivance being as

muchtobe preferred before any of the

other, as ſwimming in a fhip before

fwimminginthe water.

CIA P. VIII.

Arefolution of the two chief difficulties

that feem to oppose the poffibility of a

flyingChariot.

TH

HEchiefdifficultiesagainſt the

poffibility of any fuch contri-

vance, maybe fully removed inthe re-

folution
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folution of theſe two Quaries.

1. Whether an engine of fuch ca-

pacity and weight, may be fupported

by fo thin and light a body as the

air ?

2. Whether theſtrength ofthe per-

fonswithin, it may befufficient for the

motion of it ?

Vitruvius

So Ramus

Schol.Ma

them.I t

1. Concerning the first ; when

Callias was required by the men of Archit. I.

Rhodes, to takeup that great Helepos 16.c. £5.

lis, brought againſt them by Deme-

trius, (as he had done before unto

fome lefs , which he himſelf had

made ) He anſwered, that it could not

be done. Nonnulla enim funt que in

exemplaribus videntur fimilia, cum au-

tem crefcere caperunt, dilabuntur. Be

cauſe thoſe things that appear pro-

bable in leffer models, when they

are encreaſed to a greater proportion,

do thereby exceed the power of art.

For example, though a man may

make an inftrument to bore a hole

an inch wide, or half an inch , and ſo

lefs ; yet to borea hole of a foot wide,

or twofoot, is not fo much as to be

P z
thought
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thought of. Thus thoughthe air may

be able to uphold fome leffer bodies ,as

thofe of birds ; yet whenthe quantity

of them is encreaſed to any great ex-

tenfion, it mayjuftly be doubted, whe-

ther they will not exceed the proporti

onthat is naturally required unto fuch

kind ofbodies.

To this I answer, That the engine

can never be too big or too heavy,

if the ſpace which it poffeffes in the

air, and the motive-faculty in the in-

ftrument be answerable to its weight.

That faying of Callias was but a

groundleſs ſhift and evaſion whereby

he did endeavour to palliate his own

ignorance and difability. The utmoſt

truth which feems to be implied in

it, is this : That there may be fome

bodies of fo great a bigness, and gra-

vity, that it is very difficult to apply

fo much force unto any particular

inftrument, as fhall be able to move

them .

Againſt the example, it may be af-

firmedand eafily proved, that it is e-

quallypoffible to bore a hole of any

bignefs,
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bignefs, as well great as little, if we

fuppofe the inftrument , and the

ftrength , and the application of this

ftrength to be proportionable ; But be--

caufe of the difficulty of thefe concur-

rent circumſtances in thofe greater and

moreunuſual operations, thereforedo

they falfly ſeem to be abſolutely im-

poffible.

So that the chief inference from

this argument and example, doth im-

ply only thus much, that it is very

difficult to contrive any fuch motive

power, as fhall be anfwerable to the

greatnefs and weight of fuch an in-

trument as is here difcourfed of,

which doth not at all impair the truth

to be maintained ; For if the poffibili-

ty of fuch a motion be yeilded, we

need not make any ſcruple of grant-

ing the difficulty of it ; It is this

muft add a glory to the invention ;

and yet this will not perhaps feem

fo very difficult to any one who hath

but diligently obferved the flight of

fome other birds, particularly of a

Kite, how he will ſwim up and down

P 3
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Sen.Nat.

Qu .1. 3.

6.25:

in the air, fometimes at a great height,

and prefently again lower, guiding

himfelf by his train, with his wings

extended without any fenfible moti-

on of them ; and all this when there

is only fome gentle breath of air ftir-

ring, without the help of any ftrong

forcible wind. Now I fay, if that

fowl (which is none of the lighteſt )

can ſo very eafily move it felf up and

down in the air, without ſo much as

ftirringthe wings ofit ; certainly then,

it is not improbable, but that when

all the due proportions in fuch an en-

gine are found out, and when men by

long practife have arrived to any skill

and experience, they will be able in

this ( as well as in many otherthings )

to come very near unto the imitation

of nature.

As it is in thofe bodies which are

carried on the water, though they

be never ſo big, or fo ponderous ,

( fuppofe equal to a City or a

whole Ifland ) yet they will always

fwim on the top, if they be but any

thing lighter than fo much water

as
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as is equal to them in bigneefs : So

likewife is it in the bodies that are

carried in the air. It is not their

greatneſs ( though never fo immenfe )

that can hinder their being fupported

in that light element, if we fuppofe

them to be extended unto a propor-

tionable ſpace of air. And as from

the former experiments , Archimedes

hath compofed a fubtil Science in his

Book, De infidentibus humido, con-

cerning the weight ofany heavy body,

in reference to the water wherein it is :

So from the particular trial of thefe

other experiments, that are here in-

quired after , it is poffible to raife a

new ſcience, concerning the exten-

fion of bodies, in compariſon to the

air, and motive faculties by which

they are to be carried.

We fee a great difference betwixt

the feveral quantities of fuch bodies

as are commonly upheld by the air ;

not only little gnats, and flies, but alſo

the Eagle and other fowl of vafter Subtil.l.10.

magnitude. Cardan and Scaliger do Exercit

unanimously affirm, that there is a

P 4
bird

230.
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Hiftor.

Nov.Orb.

1.4.f. 37.

bird amongst the Indians of fo great

a bignefs, that his beak is often u-

fed to make a fheath or fcabbard for

afword. And Acofta tells us of a fowl

in Peru called Candores, which will

of themſelves kill and eat upa whole

Calf at a time. Nor is there any

reaſon whyany other body may not

be fupported and carried by the air,

though it should asmuch exceed the

quantity of theſe fowl, as they do the

quantity of a fly.

Marcus Polus mentions a fowl in

Madagascar , which he calls a Ruck,

the feathers ofwhofe wings are 12 pa-

ces, or threefcore foot long, which

can with as much eaſe foop up an Ele-

phant , as our Kites do a Moufe. If

this relation were any thing credible,

it might ferve as an abundant proof

for the prefent quæry. But I conceive

this to be already fo evident, that it

needs not any fable for its further

confirmation.

2. The other doubt was, whether

the ftrength of the other perfons

within- it, will be fufficient for the

moving
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movingof thisengine ? I anſwer, the

main difficulty and labour of it will

be inthe raifing of it from the ground;

nearuntowhich, the earths attractive

vigor is of greateft efficacy. But for

the better effecting of this, it may be

helped bythe ftrength of winds, and

by taking its firft rife from fome

mountain, or other highplace. When

once it is aloft in the air, the motion of

it will be eafie, as it is inthe flight of

all kind of birds, which being at any

great diſtance from the earth, are able

to continue their motion for a long

time and way, with little labour or

weariness..

'Tis certain from common relation

and experience, that many birds do

crofs the feas for divers hundred miles

together fundry of them amongſt

us, which are of a fhort wing and

flight, as Blackbirds, Nightingales ,

&c. do fly from us into Germany

and other remoter Countries . And

Mariners do commonly affirm, that

they have found fome fowl above

fix hundred miles from any land.

Now.

Plin.l.10.

c. 123.
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Now if weſhould ſuppoſe theſe birds

to labour fo much in thoſe long

journeys, as they do when they fly

in our fight, and near the earth, it

were impoffible for any of them to

pafs fo far without refting. And

therefore it is probable, that they do

mount unto fo high a place in the

air , where the natural heaviness of

their bodies does prove but little or

no impediment to their flight ;

Thoughperhaps either hunger, orthe

fight of fhips, or the like accident,

fometimes occaſion their deſcend-

ing lower, as we may gueſs of thoſe

birds, which Mariners have thus be-

held ; and divers others, that have

been drowned and caft up by the

fea.

may

Whence it may appear, that the

motion of this Chariot ( though it

maybe difficult at the firft ) yet will

ftill be eaſier , as it afcends higher,

till at length it ſhall become utterly

devoid of gravity , when the leaſt

ftrength will be able to bestow upon

it a fwift motion : as I have proved

more
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World in

C.

moreat large in another difcourfe.

But then, ( may fome object ) Ifit the Moon,

be fuppofed that a man inthe athe- c. 14.

real air does loſe his own heaviness ,

how fhall he contribute any force to-

wardsthe motion of this inftrument?

I answer, The ftrength of any li-

ving creature in theſe external mo-

tions, is fomething really diftin&t

from, and fuperadded unto its natu-

ral gravity ; as common experience

may fhew, not only inthe impreffi-

on of blows or violent motions, as

a River-Hawk will ftrike a fowl with

a far greater force, thanthe meer de-

ſcent or heavinefs of his body could

poffibly perform : But alfo in thoſe

actions which are done without fuch

help, as the pinching of the finger

the biting of the teeth, &c. all which

are of much greater ftrength than

can proceed from the meer heavinefs

of thofe parts.

Asfor the other particular doubts,

concerning the extreme thinnefs and

coldness of this æthereal air , by

reafon of which it may feem to be

al-
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altogether impaffible, I have already

refolved them in the above-cited dif-

courſe.

The ufes of fuch a Chariot may be

various ; Befides the diſcoveries which

might be thereby made in the Lu-

nary world ; It would be ferviceable

alfo for the conveyance of a man to a-

ny remoteplace of this earth : as fup-

pofe to the Indies or Antipodes. For

when once it was elevated for fome

fewmiles, fo as to be above that Orb

ofMagnetick virtue, which is carried

about by the earths diurnal revoluti-

on, it might then be very eaſily and

fpeedily directed to any particular

place of this great Globe.

If the place which we intended

were under the fame parallel, why

then the earths revolution once in

twentyfour hours, would bring it to

be under us;ſo that it would be but de-

fcending in a freight line, and we

might preſently be there. If it were

under any other parallel, it would then

onlyrequire that we fhould direct it in

the fame Meridian ,till wedid come to

that
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that parallel ; and then ( as before ) a

man might eaſilydefcend unto it.

1.3.c.6.

It would be one great advantage

in this kind of travelling, that one

fhould be perfectly freed from all in-

conveniences ofways or weather, not

having any extremity ofheat, or cold,

orTempeſts to moleft him : This x-

thereal air being perpetually in an

equal temper and calmnefs. Pars Sen. de Irá

Superior mundi ordinatior eft nec in nu-

bem cogitur, nec in tempeftatem impel- fummate-

litur, nec verfatur in turbinem, omni nens. Lu-

tumultu caret , inferiora fulminant.

Theupper parts of the worldare al-

ways quietand ferene, no winds and

bluftring there ; they are thefe lower

cloudy regions that are fo full of tem-

pefts andcombuſtion.

As forthe manner how the force of

a fpring, or ( inftead of that ) the

ftrength of any living perfon, maybe

applied tothe motion of theſe wings

of the Chariot, it may eaſilybe ap-

prehended from what was formerly

delivered.

There are divers other particulars

to

Pacem

Can
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Aswell

toolong

as too

fhort, too

broad as

too nar-

to be more fully enquired after, for

the perfecting of fuch a flying Cha-

riot
riot , as concerning the proportion

of the wings both for their length

and breadth, in compariſon to the

weight which is to be carried by

row, may them, as alfo concerning thoſe fpeci-

pediment al contrivances, whereby the ftrength

to the mo- of thefe wings may be feverally ap-

making it plied either to afcent, defcent, pro-

more dif- greffive, or a turning motion ; All

ficult, flow which, and divers the like enquiries

bean im-

and

ing can only be refolved by particular

experiments. We know the inven-

tion of failing in fhips does conti-

nually receive fome new addition

from theexperience of every age, and

hath been a long while growing up to

that perfection, unto which it is now

arrived. And fo muft it be expected

forthis likewife, which may at firſt

perhaps feem perplexed with many

difficulties and inconveniences, and

yer upon the experience of frequent

tryals, manythings may befuggefted

to make it more facil and commodi

t
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He that would regularly attempt

anything to this purpoſe, fhould ob-

ferve this progrefs in his experiments,

heſhould firſt make enquiry what kind

of wings would be moft uſeful to

thisend ; thofe of a Bat being moſt

eafily imitable, and perhaps nature

did by them purpoſely intend fome

intimation to direct us in fuch expe-

riments ; that creature being not pro-

perly a bird, becauſe not amongst the

Ovipara, to imply that other kind of

creatrues are capable of flying as well

as birds ; and if anyfhould attempt it,

that would be the beſt pattern for imi-

tation.

After this, he might try what may

be effected by the force of fprings

in leffer models, anſwerable unto Ar-

chytas his Dove,and Regiomontanus his

Eagle ; in which he muſt be careful

to obſerve the various proportions be

twixtthe ftrength of the fpring, the

heaviness ofthe body, the breadth of

the wings, the ſwiftnefs of the moti-

on, &c.

From theſe he maybydegrees afcend

to fome larger effays. CAP.
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CA P. IX.

Of a perpetual motion. The feeming

facility and real difficulty of any fuch

contrivance. Thefeveralways where-

byit hathbeen atttempted, particularly

byChymiſtry.

"

Tis the chief inconvenience of all;

the Automata before mentioned,

that theyneeda frequent repair ofnew

ftrength ; the cauſes whence their mo-

tion does proceed, beingfubject to fail

and come to a period ; and therefore

it wouldbe worth an enquiry, to ex-

amine, whether or no there may be

made any fuch artificial contrivance,

which might have the principle ofmo

ving from it felf; fothat the prefent

motion fhould conftantly be the cauſe

of that which fucceeds.

This is that great Secret in Art,

which like the Philofopher's Stone in

Nature , hath been the buſineſs and

ftudy of many more refined Wits,

for divers ages together ; and it may

well be queſtioned , whether either

of
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ofthem as yet, hath ever been found

out, though if this have, yet like the

other, it is not plainly treated of by

any Author.

Not but that there are fundry dif

courſes concerning this ſubject , but

they are rather conjectures than expe-

riments. And though many inven-

tions in this kind, may at firſt view

beara great fhew of probability ; yet

they will fail, being brought to trial,

and will not anfwer in practiſe what

they promiſed in fpeculation. Any

onewho hath been verfed inthefe ex-

periments muſt needs acknowledge

that he hathbeen often deceived in his

ſtrongeſt confidence ; when the ima-

gination hath contrived the whole

frame offuch an inftrument, and con-

ceives that the event muſt fallibly an-

fwerits hopes;yet then does it ftrange-

ly deceive in the proof, and difco-

versto us fome defect, whichwe did

not beforetake notice of.

Hence it is, that you will ſcarce

talk with any one who hath never

fo little fmattering in theſe arts,but he

will
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will inftantly promiſe ſuch a motion,

as being butan eafie atchievement ,

till further trial and experience hath

taught him the difficulty ofit. There

being no enquiry that does more en-

tice with the probability, and deceive

with the fubtilty. What one fpeaks

wittily concerning the Philofophers

Stone, may bejuftly applied to this,

that it isCafta meretrix,a chaft Whore,

Quia multos invitat, neminem admit-

tit, becauſe it allures many,but admits

none.

I fhall briefly recite the feveral

wayswhereby this hath been attemp

ted, or feems most likely tobe effe-

Єted, thereby to contract and facili-

tate the enquiries ofthoſe who are

addicted to theſe kind of experiments ;

for when they know the defects of o-

ther inventions, they may the more

eafily avoid the fame, orthe like, in

their own.

The wayswhereby this hath been

attempted, may be generally reduced

to theſe three kinds :

1. By Chymical extractions.

2. By
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2. ByMagnetical virtues.

3. By the natural affection of

vity.

gra

1. The diſcovery of this hath been

attempted by Chymiftry. Paracelfus

and his followers have bragged, that

bytheir feperations and extractions ,

they can make a little world which

ſhall have the fame perpetual mo

tions with this Microcofme, with the

repreſentation of all Meteors, Thun-

der, Snow, Rain, the courſes ofthe fea

in its ebbs and flows, and the like ;

But theſe miraculous promiſes would

require as great a faith tobelievethem,

as a power to perform them : And

though they often talk of fuch great

matters,

Atnuſquamtotos inter qui talia cu-

rant,

--

Apparet ullus, qui re miracula tanta

Comprobet

yet we can never ſee them confirmed

by any real experiment ; and then

befides, every particular Author in

thatart, hath fuch a diftinct language

ofhis own, all of them being fo full

of
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118.

ofallegories and affected obfcurities )

that 'tis very hard for any one (unleſs

hebe throughly verſed amongst them)

to find out what they mean, much

more to try it.

One of theſe ways ( as I find it

them. Re- fet down ) is this. Mix five ounces

great.prob. of , with an equal weight of 4

grind them together with ten oun-

ces of fublimate, diffolve them in a

Cellar upon fome marble for the

fpace of four days, till they become

like oyl-olive ; diftil this with fire

of chaff, or driving fire, and it will

fublime into a dry ſubſtance : and fo

byrepeating of thefe diffolvings and

diftillings , there will be at length

produced divers ſmall atomes, which

beingput into a glaſs well luted, and

kept dry, will have a perpetual moti-

ノ
on.

I cannot ſay any thing from ex-

perience againſt this ; but methinks

it does not feem very probable, be-

cauſe things that areforced up to fuch

a vigoroufnefs and activity, as thefe

ingredients feem to be by their fre-

quent
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quent fublimatings and diftillings, are

not likely to be of any duration ; the

more any thing is ftretched beyond

its ufual nature , the lefs does it

laft, violenceand perpetuity being no

companions. Andthen befides, fup-

pofe it true, yet fuch a motion could

not well beapplied to any uſe, which

muft needs take much from the de-

light of it.

Celebrat-

ed inan

by Hugo

Groticos

Amongst the Chymical experi-

ments tothis purpoſe, may be reckon-

ed up that famous motion invented

by Cornelius Dreble , and made for

King James ; wherein was reprefent-

ed the conſtant revolutions of theSun

and Moon , and that without the

help either of ſpring or weights. Epigram

Marcellus Vranckhein, fpeaking of the

means whereby it was performed, he

calls it, Scintillula anime magnetice pift. ad

Erneftium

mundi, feu Aftralis & infenfibilis fpi- deLamp.

ritus ; being that grand fecret , for Vita.

the diſcovery ofwhich, thofe Dicta-

tors of Philofophy, Democritus, P-

thagoras, Plato, did travel unto the

Gymnofophift
s, and Indian Prieſts.

1.Epi. E-

Q3
The
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Jacobum ,

Regem.

TheAuthor himſelf in his difcourfe

Epift.ad upon it, does not at all reveal theway,

how it was performed. But there is

one Thomas Tymme, who was a fami-

liar acquaintance ofhis, and did often

pry into his works, (as he profeffes

himself ) who affirms it to be done

Philofo- thus ; By extractnig a fiery Spirit out

phical di- of the Mineral matter, joyning the fame

alogue.

Gonfer. 2. with his proper air , which included

sap.4. in the Axle-tree ( of the first moving

wheel ) beinghollow, carrieth the other

wheels, making a continual rotation, ex-

cept iffue or vent be given in this hol-

low axle-tree, whereby the imprisoned

Spirit maygetforth.

What ftrange things may be done

byfuch extractions, I know not, and

therefore dare not condemn this rela-

tion as impoffible ; bút methinks it

foundsrather like a chymical dream ,

than a Philofophical truth. It feems

this impriſoned fpirit is now fet at li-

berty, or elfe is grown weary, for the

inftrument (as I have heard ) hath

ftood still for many years . It is here

confiderable, that any force is weakest

near

1
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nearthe center ofa wheel ; and there-

fore though fuch a fpirit might of it

felf have an agitation , yet it's not

eafily conceivablehowit fhould have

ftrength enough to carry the wheels

about with it. And then the abfur-

dity ofthe Author's citing this, wou'd

make one miſtruft his miltake ; he ur-

ges it as a ſtrongargument againſt Co-

pernicus, as if becauſe Dreble did thus

contrive in an Engine, the revolution

of the heavens , and the immovable-

nefs of the earth, therefore it muſt

needs follow , that ' tis the heavens

whichare moved, and not the earth.

Ifhis relation were no truer than his

confequence, it had not been worth

the citing.

Q 4 CAP-
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CA P. X.

Offubterraneous lamps : divers hiftori-

cal relations concerning their dura-

tion for many hundred years toge-

ther.

UN

Nto this kind of Chymical ex-

periments,wemay moſt proba-

bly reduce thofe perpetual lamps,

which for many hundred yearstoge-

ther have continued burning without

any new fupply in the fepulchres of

theAncients,andmight (for ought we

know) have remained fo for ever.

Allfire, and eſpecially flame, being of

an active and ftirring nature, it can-

not therefore fubfift without moti-

on ; whence it may feem, that this

great enquiry hath been this way

accompliſhed: And therefore it will

be worth our examination to ſearch

further into the particulars that con-

cern this experiment. Though it be

not foproper to the chief purpofe of

this difcourfe, which concerns Me-

chanical Geometry ; yet the fubtilty

and
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and curiofity of it, may abundantly

requitethe impertinency.

There are fundry Authors who

treat of this Subjection bythe by, and

in fome particular paffages, but none

that I know of ( except Fortunius Li- Lib. de re-

cetus ) that hath writ purpoſely any conditis

fet and large difcourfe concerning it : antiquo

out of whomI fhall borrowmany of

thoſe relations and opinions, which

may moſt naturally conduce to the

prefent enquiry.

For our fuller underſtanding ofthis,

therearetheſe particulars to be explai-

ned ;

S

1. En, or quod fit.

Scurfit.

2. δίοτι ιquomodo fit .

rum [ucer-

nis.

1. First then, for the 87, or that

there have been fnch lamps, it may

be evident from fundry plain and

undeniable teftimonies : Saint Austin

mentions one of them in a Temple De Civit.

dedicated to Venus, which was al-

ways expofed to the open weather ,

and could never be conſumed ör ex-

tinguiſhed. To him affentsthe judi-

Dei. l. 21.

cap. 6.

cious
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De opèri-

busDei

part I.

1.4. 6. 12.

"

cious Zanchy. Pancyrollus mentions a

Dedeperd. Lamp found in his time, in the fepul-

cher of Tullia, Cicero's daughter

which had continued there for about

1550years,but was prefently extingui-

fhed upon the admiffion of new air.

And'tis commonly related ofCedrenus,

that in Juftinian's time there was ano-

ther burning lamp found in an old wall

at * Edeffa, which had remained fo for

och.Licetus above 500 years, there being a Cruci-

de Lucer- fix placed by it, whence it fhould feem

that they were in ufe alfo amongſt

fome Chriftians.

* Or Anti-

nis,l.1.c.7.

But more eſpecially remarkable is

that relation celebrated by fo many

Authors , concerning Olybius his

lamp, which had continued burning

for 1500 years. The ftory is thus :

As a ruftick was digging the ground

by Padua , he found an Urn or ear-

then pot, in which there was another

Urn, andin this leffer, a lamp clearly

burning ; on each fide of it there were

two other Veffels, each of them full

of a pure liquor, the one of gold, the

other ofSilver. Ego Chymia artis, (fi

modo
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modo verapoteft effe ars Chymia ) jurare .

aufim elementa & materiam omnium ,

faith Maturantius, who had the pof-

feffion of theſe things after they were

taken up ) . On the bigger of theſe

Urnsthere was this infcription :

Plutonifacrum munus ne attingite fures.

Ignotum eft vobis hoc quod in orbe latet ,

Namque elementa gravi claufit digefta

·labore.

Vafefubhoc modico, Maximus Oly-

bius,

Adfit facundo cuftosfibi copia cornu,

Ne tantipretiumdepereat laticis,

The leffer Urn was thus infcribed :

Abite hincpeffimi fures ,

Vos quid vultis , veftris cum oculis

emiffitiis ?

Abite hinc veftro cum Mercurio

Petefato Caduceatoque,

Donum hoc Maximum , Maximus

Olybius

Plutonifacrumfacit.

Whence we may probably conje-

Яture, that is was fome Chymical ſe-

cret,
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Mag Na-

tural.l.
12

.

e. ult.

Chron.

Martin

Fort.licet.

cret, by whichthis was contrived.

Baptifta Porta tells us of another

lampburning in an old marble fepul-

cher, belonging to fome of the anci-

ent Romans , incloſed in a glaſs vial ,

found in his time, about theyear

1550,in the Ifle Nefis, whichhad been

buried there before our Saviour's

coming.

In the Tomb of Pallas the Ar-

cadian who was flain by Turnus in the

Trojan war, there was found ano-

ther burning lamp in the year of our

Lord 1401. Whence it would feem

delucern. that it had continued there for above

4.1.c.11.

twothouſand and fix hundred years :

and being taken out, it did remain

burning,notwithſtanding either wind

orwater, with which fome did ftrive

to quenchit ; nor could it be extin-

guiſhed till they had ſpilt the liquor

in it.

LudovicusVives tells us of another

lamp that did continue burning for

Auguft.de 1050 years, which wasfound a little

Civit.Dei, before his time.

Not, ad

1.21.0.6. Such a lamp is likewife related to

be
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be ſeen in the fepulcher of Francis

Roficrofs, as is more largely expreffed

in the confeffion ofthat fraternity

There is another relation of a cer-

tain man,who upon occafion digging

fomewhat deep in the ground, did

meet with ſomething like a door, ha-

ving a wall on each hand of it ; from

which having cleared the earth, he

forced opon the door ; uponthis there

was diſcovered a fair Vault, and to-

wards thefarther fide ofit, the ſtatue

of a man in Armour, fitting by a

table, leaning upon his left arm, and

holding a fcepter in his right hand ,

with a lampburningbefore him ; the

floor of this Vault being fo contrived,

that upon the firft ftep into it, the

ftatue would erect it ſelffrom its lean-

ing poſture, upon the fecond ftep it

did lift uptheſcepter to ftrike, and

before a man could approach near e-

nough to take hold of the lamp, the

ftatue did ftrike and breakit to pieces.

Such care was there taken that it

might not beftoln away,or diſcovered.

Our learned Cambden in his deſcrip- pag.572 .

tion
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tion ofTorkshire, fpeaking ofthe tomb

of Conftantius Chlorus, broken up in

theſe lateryears,mentions fuch a lamp

to be found within it.

There arefundry other relations to

this purpofe. Quod ad lucernas atti-

manium. I. net, illa in omnibus fere monumentis

inveniuntur, ( faith Futherius ). In

moft of the ancient Monuments there

is fome kind oflamp, (though of the

ordinary fort ) ;But thofe perfons who

were ofgreateft note and wifdom,did

procure fuch as might laft without

fupply , for fo many ages together.

Deperdit. Pancirollas tells us, that it was uſual

for the Nobles amongst the Romans

totake ſpecial care in their laft wills,

that they might have a lamp in their

Monuments. And to this purpoſe

Tit.62.

they did ufually give liberty unto

fome oftheir flaves on this condition,

that they should be watchful in main-

taining and preſerving it . From all

which relations, the firft particular of

this enquiry, concerning the being or

exiftence of fuch lamps, may fuffici

ently appear.

CAP.
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CA P. XI.

Several opinions concerning the nature

and reafon ofthefeperpetual Lamps

T

Here are two opinions tobe an-

fwered, which do utterly over-

throw the chief conſequence from

theſe relations.

1. Some thinkthat theſe lights fo

often difcovered in the ancient tombs,

werenot fire or flame, but only fome

of thofe bright bodies which do ufu-

ally ſhine in dark places.

2. Others grant them to be fire ,

but yet think them to be then firſt

enkindled by the admiffion of new

air when theſe fepulchres were ope-

ned.

De animas

1. There are divers bodies ( faith

Ariftotle ) which fhine in the dark, as 1.2.6.7.

rotten wood, thefcales of fome fiſh-

es, ftones, the glow- worm, the eyes

of divers creatures. Cardan tells us of Subtil.l.9.

a bird in new Spain, called Cocoyum ,

whoſe whole body is very bright, but

hiseyes almoſt equal to the light of

a
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Carbo

Hiftoria

Animal. 1.8

a candle, by which alone in a dark

night one mayboth write and read ;

By theſe the Indians ( faith he ) uſeto

eat their feafting Suppers.

It is commonly related and belie-

ved, that a Carbuncle does ſhine in

the dark like a burning coal, from

whence it hath its name. To which
*

Pyropus purpoſe there is a ſtory in Elian,

of a Stork , that by a certain woman

wascured ofa broken thigh, in gra-

titude to whom, this fowlafterwards

flying by her, did let fall into her

lapa bright Carbuncle, which ( faith

he ) would in the night time fhine as

clear as a lamp. But this and the like

old relations are now generally dif

believed and rejected by learned men :

Doctiffimorum omnium confenfu, hujuf

modi gemme non inveniuntur, faith

Boetius de Boot )a man very muchskil-

led in,and inquifite after fuch matters;

nor isthere any one ofname that does

from his own eye-fight or experience

affirmthe real exiftence of any gem fo

qualified.

De lapid

&Gemmis.

1. 2.c.8.

Some have thought that the light

in
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cet. de

inancient tombs hath been occafioned

from fome fuch bodies as theſe. For if Vide Lis

there hadbeenany
poffibility to pre- lucern. l.

ferve fire fo long a ſpace, ' tis likely then

thatthe Ifraelites would have known

the way,whowere to keep it perpetu-

ally for their Sacrifices .

But to this opinion it might be

replied, That none ofthefe Nocticula,

or night-fhining bodies have been

obferved inany of the Ancient Sepul-

chres, and therefore this is a meer

imaginary conjecture ; and then be-

fides , fome of theſe lamps have been

taken out burning, and continued fo

for a confiderable ſpace afterwards.

As for the fuppofed conveniency of

them , for the perpetuating of the

holy fire amongst the Jews , it may

as well be feared left theſe ſhould

have occafioned their Idolatry , unto

which that Nation was fo ftrongly

addictedupon every flight occafion ;

nor may it eem ftrange, if the pro-

vidence ofGod ſhould rather permit

this fire fometimes to go out , that

foby their earneſt prayers, being a-

R
gain
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gain renewed from heaven, ( as it *

*Levit. 9. fometimes was ) the peoples faith

might be the better ſtirred up and

ftrengthnedbyfuchfrequent miracles.

2. It is the opinion of Gutherius

that theſe lamps have not continued

Mani.1. 2. burning for fo long a fpace as they are

fuppofed in the former relations ;

but that they were then firſt enfla-

med bythe admiffion of new air, or

fuch other occafion, when the ſepul-

chres were opened: as we fee in thoſe

fat earthy vapours of divers forts

which are oftentimes enkindled into

a flame. And 'tis faid, that there are

fome Chymical ways, whereby iron

may be fo heated , that being cloſely

luted in a glaſs, it fhall conftantly

retain the fire for any ſpace of time ,

though it were for a thousand years

ormore ; at the end ofwhich, if the

glafs be opened , and the freſh air

admitted, the iron fhall be as red hot

as if it were newly taken out of the

fire.

But for anſwer to this opinion, 'tis

confiderable, that fomeUrns havehad

infcrip-
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inſcriptions onthem, expreffing that

the lamps withinthem were burning,

when they were firſt buried . To

which may be added the experience

of thoſe which have continued fo for

a good ſpace afterwards ; whereasthe

inflamation of fat and viſcous va-

pours,does preſently vaniſh.The lamp

which wasfound in the Ifle Nefis, did

burn clearly while it was incloſed in

the glass ; but that beingbroken, was

preſently extinguiſhed. As for that

Chymical relation, it may rather ferve

to prove, that fire may continue fo

many ages, without confuming any

fuel.

Sothat notwithſtanding the oppo-

fite opinions, yet ' tis more probable

that there have been fuch lamps as

have remained burning, without any

newſupply, for many
hundred years

together ; which wasthe firft particu-

lar tobe explained.

2. Concerning the reafon, whythe Cur fint.

Ancients were fo careful in this

particular, there are divers opinions.

Some think it to be an expreffion of

R 2 their
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De Lucer-

their belief, concerningthe fouls im-

mortality,after its departure out ofthe

body, a lamp amongit the Egyptians

being the Hieroglyphick of life. And

therefore they that could not procure

fuch lamps, were yet carefulto have

the image and repreſentations ofthem

ingraved on their Tombs.

Others conceive them tobe by way

of gratitude to thoſe infernal Deities ,

who took the charge and cuftody of

their dead bodies, remaining always

with them intheir Tombs, and were

therefore called Dii manes.

Others are of opinion, that theſe

lamps were only intended to make

their fepulchres more pleafant and

lightfome, that they might not feem

to be impriſoned in a diſmal and un-

comfortable place. True indeed, the

dead body cannot be fenfible of the

light, no more could it of its want of

burial; yet the fame inſtinct which did

excite it to the defire of one, did alfo

occafion the other.

Licetus concludes this ancient cu-

nis 1.3.c.8 . ftometo have a double end : 1. Po-

litick,
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litick, for the diftinction of fuch as

were nobly born, in whofe Monu-

ments only they were uſed. 2.
2. Na-

tural, to prelerve the body and foul

fromdarkness ; for it was a common

opinion amongst them, that the fouls

alſowere much converfant about thoſe

places where the bodies were buried.

C A P. XII.

The most probable conjecture how thefe

lamps wereframed.

TH

HE greateft difficulty of this en- Quomode

quiry doth confift in this laft fint.

particular, concerning the manner

how or by what poffible means any

fuch perpetual flame may be contriv'd.

Forthe diſcovery of which, there

are two things tobe more eſpecially

confidered .

1. Thefnuff or wiek, which muft

adminiſter unto the flame.

it.

2. The oyl, which muft nouriſh

R 3. For

1
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Forthe firſt, it is generally granted

that there are divers fubftanceswhich

willretain firewithoutconfuming:fuch

is that Mineral which they call the

Salamanders-wool, faith our learned

Nat.HitBacon. Ipfe expertusfum villos Sala-

exper. 774 mandra nonconfumi, faith† Joachimus

+Lib. ex- Fortius ; and Wecker from his own

De Secre- knowledg affirms the fame of Plume-

allum, that being formed into the

likeness of a wiek, will adminifter

to the flame, and yet not confume it

felf. Of this nature likewife was that

which the Ancients did call Linum

vivum, or Asbeftinum : of this they

were wont to make garments that

were not deftroyed, but purified by

fire ; andwhereas the fpots or foul-

nefs of other cloaths are waſhed out

in theſe they were ufually burnt a-

way. The bodies ofthe ancient Kings

were wrappedin fuch garments when

1.19.c.1 . they were put in the funeral pile,

that their alhes might be therein pre-

ferved, without the mixture of a-

ny other. The materials of them

were not from any herb or vegeta-

Or Linum

Carpafium:

Plutarch

deOracul.

defectu.

Plin. Hift.

ble,

>
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Deperd.

Tit. 4.

ble, as other textils, but from a ſtone

called Amiantus, which being brui-

fed by a hammar, and its earthy na-

ture ſhakenout, retains certain hairy

fubftances, which may be ſpun and

woven as hemp or flax. Pliny fays ,

that for the precioufnefs of it, it did

almoſt equal the price ofpearls. Pan-

cirollus tells us, that it was very rare,

and eſteemed precious in ancient

times ; but now is fcarce found or

knowninanyplace, and therefore he

reckons it amongst the things that are

loft. But L. Vives affirms, that he hath In Auguft.

often ſeen wieks made ofit at Paris, Dei l. 21 .

and thefame matter woven into a nap- c.6.

kin at Lovaine, which was cleanfed

bybeingburnt in the fire.

'Tis probable from theſe various

relations , that there was feveral

forts of it, fome of a more precious ,

others of a bafer kind , that was

found in Cyprus, the deferts of India,

and a certain Province of Afia : this

being common in fome parts of Ita-

ly, but is fo fhort and brittle, that

it cannot be ſpun into a thred. And

R 4
there-

de Civit.
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DeLapid
&gemmis. Boot.

1.2.c. 204.

1

therefore is uſeful only for the wieks

of perpetual lamps, faith Boetius de

Boot. Some ofthis, or very like it, I

have upon enquiry lately procured

and experimented. But whether it

be the ftone Asbeftus, or only Plume-

allum, I cannot certainly affirm . For

it ſeems they are both fo very like

as to be commonly fold for one ano-

ther (faith thefame Author ). How-

ever, it does truly agree in this com-

mon quality aſcribed unto both, ofbe-

ing incombuftible,and not confumable

by fire : But yet there is this incon-

venience,that it doth contract ſo much

fuliginous matter from the earthy

parts ofthe oyl, ( though is was try-

ed with fome of the pureft oyl, which

is ordinary tobebought ) thatin a ve-

ry few days it did choak and extin-

guifh the flame. There may poffibly

be fome Chymical way fo to purifie

and defecate this oyl, that it fhall not

fpend into a footy matter.

However if the liquor be of a

clofe and glutinous confiftency , it may

burn without any fnuff, as we fee

in
338
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in Camphire, and fome other bitu-

minous fubftances. And it is proba-

ble that most of the ancient lamps

wereofthis kind, becauſe the exacteſt

relations ( to my remembrance ) do

not mention any that have been found

with fuch wieks .

But herein will confift the greateſt

difficulty, to find out what invention

there might be for their duration.

Concerning which there are fundry

opinions.

Dei 1. 21,
Saint Aftin fpeaking of that Lamp De Civ.

in one of the Heathen Temples ,

thinks that it might either be done by

Magick , the Devil thinking there-

by to promote the worship and e-

fteem of that Idol to which it was

dedicated ; or elfe that the art of man

might make it of fome fuch materi-

al, as the ftone Asbeftus, which be-

ing once enkindled, will burn with-

out beingconfumed. As others ( faith Zanch.de

he) have contrived as great a won- Dei, par.1.

der in appearance, from the natural 1. 4. c. 12.

virtue of another ftone, making an

iron-imagefeemto hang inthe air, by

rea-

Operibus
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reaſon oftwoload-ftones, the one be-

ingplaced in the Ceiling,the other in

the floor.

you

Others areofopinion, that this may

be effected in a hollow veffel, exact-

ly luted or ſtopped up in all the vents

of it. And then, if a lamp be fup-

poſed to burn in it, but for the leaſt

moment oftime, it muft continue fo

always, or elſe there would be a Vacu-

um, which nature is not capable of ; If

ask how it fhall be nouriſhed ? it is

anſwered,that the oyl of it being turn-

ed into fmoakand vapours, will again

be converted into its former nature ;

for otherwiſe, if it fhould remain

rarefied in fo thin a fubftance, then

there would notbe room enough for

that fume which muftfucceed it ; and

fo onthe other fide, there might be

fome danger of the Penetration of bo-

dies, which nature doth as much ab-

hor. To prevent both which, as

it is in the Chymical circulations ,

where the fame body is oftentimes

turned from liquor into vapour, and

from vapour into liquor again ; fo

in
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inthis experiment, the fameoyl fhall

beturned into fume, and that fume

fhallagain convert into oyl. Always

provided, that this oyl which nou-

riſhes the lamp, be fuppofed of fo

cloſe and tenacious a fubftance, that

may flowly evaporate, and fo there

will bethe more leifure for nature to

perfectthefe circulations. According

towhichcontrivance, thelamp with-

inthis veffel can never fail, being al-

ways fupplied with fufficient nou-

rifhment. That whichwas found in

the Ifle Nefis, incloſed in a glaſs vial,

mentionedbyBaptifta Porta,is thought

to be madeafter fome fuch manner as

this.

c. 18.

Camb.Brit.

Others conceive it poffible to ex-

tract fuch an oyl out of fome Mine-

rals, which ſhall for a long ſpaceſerve wolphang

to nouriſh the flame of a lamp with Laius,l.3 .

very little or no expence of its own

fubftance. To which purpoſe ( ſay p. 572.

they ) if gold be diffolved into an un-

Auous humour ; or if the radical

moiſture of that metal were fepara-

ted, it might be contrived to burn

( perhaps
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( perhaps for ever, or at leaft ) for ma-

ny ages together, without being con-

fumed. For if gold it felf ( as experi-

encefhews) be fo untameable by the

fire, that after many meltings, and vi-

olent heats, it does fcarce diminiſh ;

'tis probable then, that being diffolved

into an oylie fubftance, it might for

many hundred years together conti-

nueburning.

There is a little Chymical diſcourſe,

to prove that Urim and Thummim is

to be made by art ; the Author of

this Treatife affirms that place, Ger.6.

16. where God tells Noah, Awindow

fbalt thou make in the Ark, tobe very

unfitly rendered in our Tranflation a

window, becauſe the Original word

n fignifies properly fplendor or

light ; and then befides, the air being

at that time fo extremely darkned

withthe clouds of that exceffive rain,

a window could be but of very little

uſe in regard of light, unless there

were fome other help for it ; from

whence he conjectures that both this

fplendor, and fo likewiſe the Urim

and

1
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andThummim,were artificial Chymi-

cal preparations of light,anfwerable to

thefe fubterraneous lamps ; or in his

own phraſe, it hath the univerfalfpirit

fixed in a tranfparant body.

It is the opinion of Licetus ( who

hath more exactly fearched into the

fubtilties of this enquiry ) that fire

does not need any humour for the

nouriſhment of it, but only to de-

tain it from flying upwards. For be-

ing it felf one of the chief elements

( faith he out of Theophraftus ) it were

abfurdto think that it could not fub-

fift without fomething to feed it. As

for that fubftance which is confumed

by it, this cannot be faid to foment or

prefervethe fame fire, but only to ge-

nerate new. For the better under-

ftanding of this, we muſt obſerve ,

that there may be a threefold pro-

portion betwixt fire, and the humour

or matter of it.. Either the humour

does exceed the ftrength of the fire,

or the fire does exceed the hu-

mour ; and according to both theſe ,

theflamedoth preſently vaniſh. Or

elſe

De Lucer-

is, C. 20,
21.
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elfe laftly, they may be both equal

in their virtues, ( as it is betwixt the

radical moiſture and natural heat in

living creatures ) andthen neither of

them can overcome or deftroy the o-

ther.

Thoſe ancient lamps of fuch long

duration, were ofthislater kind. But

now, becauſethe qualities ofheat or

cold, drynefs or moiſture in the ambi-

ent air, may alter this equality of

proportion betwixt them, and make

one ftronger than the other ; there-

fore to prevent this, the Ancients

did hide theſe lamps in fome caverns

of the earth, or clofe monuments :

And hence is it , that at the opening

ofthefe, theadmiffion of newair un-

tothe lamp does uſually cauſe fo great

an inequality betwixt the flame and

the_oyl, that it is preſently extins

guifhed.

But ftill the greateſt difficulty re-

mains how to make any fuch exact

proportion betwixt an unctuous hu-

mour, andfuch an active quality, as

the heat offire ; or this equality be-

ing
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ing made, it is yet a further difficul-

ty how it may be preferved. To

which purpoſe , Licetus thinks it

poffibleto extract an inflameable oyl

from theftone Asbeftus, Amiantus, or

the metal Gold, which being of the

fame pure and homogenious nature

with thoſe bodies, fhall be fo pro-

portioned unto the heat of fire, that

it cannot be confumed by it, but be-

ing once inflamed fhould continue for

many ages, without any fenfible dimi-

nution.

If it beinthe power of Chymiftry

to perform fuch ftrange effects as

are commonly experimented in that

whichthey call aurum fulminans, one

fcruple of which ſhall give a louder

blow, and be of greater force in def-

cent, than half a pound of ordinary

Gunpowder in afcent ; why may it

not be asfeaſible by thefame artto ex-

tract fuch anoyl as is here enquired

after: fince it muft needs be more

difficult to make a fire which of its

own inclination ſhall tend down-

wards, than to contrive ſuch an un-

Яuous
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Etuous liquor, wherein fire ſhall be

maintained for many years without

any newſupply ?

Thus have I briefly fet downthe re-

lations and opinions of divers learned

men concerning theſe perpetual

lamps ; ofwhich, though there have

been fo manyfundry kinds ,and ſeveral

ways to make them, ( fome being a-

ble to refift any violence ofweathers,

others being eafily extinguiſhed by a

ny little alteration of the air ; fome

being inclofed round about within

glafs , others being open ) ; yet now

they are all of them utterly perifhed

amongst the other ruines of time ;

and thoſe who are moft verfed in the

fearch after them , have only recove-

red fuch dark conjectures,from which

a man cannot clearly reduceany evi-

dent principle that may encourage

him to a particular trial.

CAP.
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CA P. XIII,

Concerning feveral attempts ofcontri-

vingaperpetual motion by Magnetical

virtues.

Τ

H Efecond way whereby the

making of a perpetual motion

hathbeen attempted,is by Magnetical

virtues ; which are notwithout fome

ftrong probabilities of proving effe-

Etual to this purpoſe : efpecially

when we confider, that the heavenly

revolutions, ( being as the firſt par-

tern imitated and aimed at in theſe

attempts ) are all of them performed

by the help of theſe qualities. This

great Orbof earth, and all the other

Planets being but as fo many Mag-

netical Globes endowed with fuch

various and continual motions, as

may be moſt agreable to the pur

pofes for which they were intended .

And therefore most of the Authors

who treat concerning this invention,

do agree, that the likelieft way to ef

fect it, is by theſe kind ofqualities.

S It
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Calaus

Philof

Magnet.

It was the opinion of Pet. Peregrinus,

Gilbert.de and there is an example pretended for

Magnet. it in Bettinus ) Apiar. 9. Progym. 5. pro.

11 ) . That a Magnetical Globe or Te-

rella, being rightly placed upon its

poles, would of it ſelf have a conſtant

rotation, like the diurnal motion of

the earth. But this is commonly ex-

ploded, as being against all experi-

1. 4. C. 20.

Athana

2. prop. 13 .

P.4.

a

encé.

Others think it poffible, fo to con-

Kircher, de trive feveral pieces of fteel, and a

ArteMag- loadftone, that by their continual
net.l.1.par. attraction and expulfion of one ' ano-

ther, they may cauſe a perpetual re-

Tract.de volution of a wheel ; Of this opini-

motu conti- on were a Taifner, Pet. Peregrinus ,

and Cardan, out of Antonius de Fan-

perpetui tis. But D. Gilbert, who was more

natus.par. efpecially verfed in Magnetical expe-

De vari- riments, concludes it to bea vain and

et. rerumt. groundless fancy.

nuo.

b De Rota

2. c. 3.

9 c . 48.

De magnet.

1. 2.c. 35 .

But amongst all theſe kind of in-

ventions, that is moft likely, wherein

a loadſtone is fo difpofed, that it ſhall

draw unto it on a reclined plane, a

buller of ſteel ; which fteel, as it a-

fcends
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fcends near to the loadftone, may be

contrived to fall down through fome

hole in the plane, and fo to return

unto the place from whence at firſt

it beganto move ; and being there ,

the loadſtone will again attract it

upwards, till coming to this hole, it

will fall down again : and fothe mo-

tion will be
perpetual, as may be

more eafily conceivable by this fi-

gure.

F

S 2 Suppofe
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Suppofe the loadſtone to be repre

fented at AB, which though it have

not ftrength enough to attract the bul-

let C, directly from the ground, yet

may do it bythehelp ofthe plane E F

Now when the bullet is come to the

top of this plane , its own gravity

which is fuppofed to exceed the

ftrengthof the loadftone ) will make

it fall into that hole at E : and the

force it receives in this fall, will carry

it with fuch a violence unto the other

end of this arch, that it will open the

paffagewhich is there made for it, and

by its return will again fhut it ; fo that

the bullet ( as at the firft ) is in

the fame place whence it was attra-

ated,and confequently muftmoveper-

petually.

But however this invention may

feem to be of fuch ſtrong probability,

yet there are fundry particulars which

mayproveit infufficient. For ,

This bullet of ſteel muſt firſt

betouched and have its feveral poles,

or elſe there can be little or no at-

traction ofit. Suppofe C in the fteel

to
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to beanfwerable unto Дin the ftone

and to B; In the attraction, C D muſt

always be directed anſwerable to 4 B,

and fo the motion will be more diffi-

cult, by reaſon there can be no rotati-

onor turning ronnd ofthe bullet, but

it muft flide up withthe line CD, an-

fwerable tothe axis A B.

2. In its fall from E to G, which

is motus elementaris , and proceeds

from its gravity , there muſt needs

be a rotation of it, and fo 'tis odds

but it happens wrong in the rife, the

poles in the bullet being not in the

fame direction to thoſe in the magnet ;

and if in this reflux it fhould fo fall

out, that D ſhould be directed to-

wards B, there fhould be rather a

flight than an attraction, fince thoſe

two ends do repell and not draw one

another.

3. Ifthe loadſtone A B, have fo

muchſtrength that it can attract the

bullet in F, when it is not turned

round, but does only flide upon the

plane, whereas its own gravity would

Foul it downwards : then it is evident,

S.3
the
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"

the fphere of this activity and ftrength

wouldbefoincreaſedwhen it approa

ches much nearer, that it would not

need the affiftance of the plane, but

would draw it immediately to it felf

without that help, and fo the bullet

wouldnot falldown throughthe hole,

but afcend to the ftone, and confe-

quently ceafe its motion. For if the

loadſtone be offorce enough to draw

thebullet on the plane, at the distance

FB, then must the ftrength of it be

fufficient to attract it immediately un.

to it felf, whenit is fo much nearer as

EB. And ifthe gravity ofthe bullet

be fuppofed fo much to exceed the

ftrength ofthe Magnet, that it cannot

draw it directly when it is fo near,

then will it not be able to attract the

bullet upthe plane,when it is fo much

further off.

So that none of all theſe Magneti-

cal experiments, which have been as

yet difcovered, are fufficient for the

effecting of a perpetual motion ,

though theſe kind of qualities ſeem

moft conducible unto it, and per-

haps
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haps hereafter it may be contrived

from them.

CAP. XIV.

The feeming probability of effecting a

continual motion by folid weights in

a hollowwheel or Sphere.

TH

HE third way wherebythe ma-

king a perpetual motion hath

been attempted, is by the natural

affectionofgravity ; whenthe heavi-

neſs of ſeveral bodies is fo contrived,

that the fame motion which they give

in their deſcent, may be able to carry

them up again.

But amongst the poffibility of any

fuch invention, it is thus objected by

Cardan ; All fublunary bodies have a

direct motion either of aſcent or de-

fcent ; which, becauſe it does refer to

fome term, therefore cannot be per-

petual, but muft needs ceafe when it

is arrived at the place unto which it

naturally tends.

I anfwer, Thoughthis may prove

S 4
that

Subtill17.

De Var. 9.

9.6.48.

Rerum. 1.

·
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D. Flud.

Fract. 2.

part 7.1.2 .
6.4.67.

that there is no natural motion of

any particular heavy body, which is

perpetual; yet it doth not hinder

but that it is poffible from them to

contrive fuch an artificial revolution

as fhall conftantly be the cauſe of it

felf.

Thoſe bodies which may be fer-

viceable to this purpoſe, are diftin-

guifhable intotwo kinds.

1. Solid and confiftent, as weights

of metal orthe like.

&c.

2. Fluid or fliding, as water, fand,

or

Both theſe ways have been attem-

ptedbymany, though with very lit-

tle or no fuccefs. Other mens con-

jectures in this kind you may fee fet

downby divers Authors. It would be

too tedious to repeat them over ,

fet forth their draughts. I fhall on-

ly mention two new ones, which ( if

I am not over partial ) feem alto-

gether as probable as any of theſe

kinds that have been yet invented ;

and till experience had difcovered

theirdefect and infufficiency,I did cer-

tainly
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tainly conclude them to be infallible.

The firft of thefe contrivances was

byfolid weights being placed in fome

hollow wheel or ſphere, unto which

they fhould give a perpetual revolu

tion. For (as the Philofopher hath Arift.Phif

largely proved ) only a circular mo-

tion can properly be perpetual.

1. 8. c. 12.

But for the better conceiving ofthis

invention, it is requifite that we

rightly underſtand fome principles in

Trochilicks, or the Art of Wheel-in-

ftruments : As chiefly, the relation be-

twixt the parts of a wheel, and thoſe

ofa Ballance ; the ſeveral proportions

in the Semidiameter of a wheel being
Arift.Me-

anſwerable tothe fides in a Ballance, chan.c.2 .

where the weight is multiplied ac-

cording to its diſtance from the cen- circulus

ter.

De ratione

libra ad

Thus
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Thus fuppofe the center to be at

A, and the Diameter of the wheel

DC, to be divided into equal parts

( as is here expreffed ) it is evident ac-

cording to the former ground, that

one pound at C, will be equiponderate

to five pound at B, becauſe there is

fuch a proportion betwixt their fe

veral diftancesfrom the Center. And

it is not material whether or no

thefe feveral weights be placed hori-

zontally ; forthough Bdohang lower

than
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than C, yet this does not at all concern

the heaviness ; or thoughthe plummet

C were placed much higher than it

is at E, or lower at F, yet would it

ftill retain the fame weight which it

had at C, becauſe the plummets ( as

is the nature of all heavy bodies ) do

tend downwards by a ftraight line :

So that their feveral gravities are to

be meaſured by that part of the ho-

rizontal Semidiameter which is direct-

ly eitherbelow or above them. Thus

whenthe plummet C, fhall be moved

either to G or H, it will lofe of its

former heaviness, and be equally pon-

derous as if it were placed in the bal-

lance at the number 3 ; and if we fup-

poſe it to be fituated at Ior K, then

the weight of it will lie wholly upon

the Center, and not at all conduceto

the motion of the wheel on either

fide. So that the ftraight lines which

paſs through the divifions of the dia-

meter, may ferve to meaſure the hea-

vinefs of any weight in its feveral fi-

tuations.

2

Theſe things throughly confidered,

it
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it ſeems very poffible and eaſie for a

man to contrive the plummets of a

wheel, that they may be always hea-

vierin theirfall, than in their afcent,

and fo confequently that they ſhould

give a perpetual motion to the wheel

it felf : Since it is impoffible for

that to remain unmoved, as long as

one fide in it is heavier than the o-

ther.

For the performance of this, the

weights must be fo ordered, 1. That

in their deſcent they may fall from the

Center, and in their afcent may rife

nearer to it. 2. That the fall of each

plummet may begin the motion of

that which fhould fucceed it. Asin

this following Diagram.

Where
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B

10.9·8·7·6·5.4.3.2.1.0.1·2·3-436·7·8

Where there are 16 plummets, 8

in the inward circle, and as many in

the outward, ( the equality being

to arife from their fituation, it is

therefore moſt convenient that the

number of them be even ). The eight

inward plummets are fuppofed to be

in themſelves fo much heavier than

theother, that in thewheel they may

be of equal weight with thefe a-

bove them, and thenthe fall of theſe

will be of fufficient force to bring

down
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downthe other. For example, if the

outward be each of them 4 ounces,

then theinward must be 5 ,becauſe the

outward is diftant from the center 5 of

thofe parts, whereof the inward is

but 4. Each pair of theſe weights

fhould be joyned togetherby a little

ftring or chain, which must be faftred

about the middle betwixt the bullet

and the center ofthatplummet,which

is to fall firft, and at the topof the

other.

When thefe bullets in their defcent

are at their fartheftdiftance from the

center of the wheel, then shall they

be ftopped, and reft on the pins

placed to that purpofe ; and fo in their

rifing there must be other pins to

keep them in a convenient pofture

and diftance from the center, left ap..

proaching too near unto it , they

thereby become unfit to fall, when

theyfhall cometo the top of the de-

fcending fide.

This may be otherwife contrived

with fome different circumſtances ;

but they will all redound to the fame

effect.
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effect. By fuch an engine it feems

very probable, that a man may pro

duce a perpetual motion. Thediftance

ofthe plummets from the center in-

creafing their weight on one fide ;

and their being tyed to one another,

caufing a conftant fucceffion in their

falling.

But now, upon experience I have

found this to be fallacious ; and the

reafon may fufficiently appear by a

calculation of the heavinefs of each

plummet, according to its feveral ſci-

tuations ; which may eaſily be done by

thoſe perpendiculars that cut the dia-

meter, (as was before explained, and

is here expreffed in five of the plum-

mets onthe defcending fide ). From

fuch a calculation it will be evident,

that both the fides of this wheel will

equiponderate , and fo confequently

that the fuppofed inequality, whence

the motion ſhould proceed , is but

imaginary and groundleſs. On the

defcending fide, the heavinefs of each

plummet may be meaſured according

to theſe numbers, ( fuppofing the di-

ameter

1
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ameter ofthe wheel to be divided into

twentyparts, and each of thoſe ſub-

divided into four ).

The outward

plummets

7

7

The inward

plummets..

I O

The fum & 2 The Sum

24

17

19

3

On the afcending fide the weights

are tobe reckoned according to theſe

degrees,

The outward.

3

The inward.

4

7

9 0 Thefum 5 2 Thefum

5 3 24
2

19

7 2

The fum of which laft num-

bers is equal with the former, and

therefore both the fides of fuch a

wheel, in this fituation will equi

ponderate.
If
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If it be objected , That the plum-

met A fhould be contrived to pull

down the other at B, andthen the de-

fcending fide will be heavier thanthe

other.

For anfwerto this, it is confidera

ble,

1. That theſe bullets towards the

top of thewheel, cannot defcend till

they come to a certain kind of incli-

nationJodoma

2. That anylower bullet hanging

upon the other above it, to pull it

down, must be conceived, as if the

weight of it were in that point where

its ftringtouchesthe upper; at which

point this bullet will be of lefs heavi-

nefs inrefpect ofthewheel, than if it

didreft in itsownplace : So that both

the fides ofit in any kind of fituation

may equipondeate.

T CAP.
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dida9a

CA P. XV.

Of compofing a perpetual motion byfluid

weights. Concerning Archimedes his

water-fcrew. Thegreat probability of

accomplishing this enquiry by the help

of that ; with the fallibleness of it

upon experiment. Dods trill

TH

"Hatwhich I fhall mention asthe

laft way,for the trial of this ex-

periment, is by contriving it in fome

water-inftrument; which may feem

altogether as probable and cafe as

anyofof the reft, becauſe that element

by reafon of its fluid and fubtil na-

ture (whereby of its own accord it

fearches out thelower and more nar-

rowpaffages ) maybe moft pliable to

the mind of the Artificer, Nowthe

ufual meansfor the afcent of water,

is either by Suckers or Forcers,orfome

thing equivalent thereunto ; Neither

ofwhich may be conveniently applied

unto fucha work asthis, becauſethere

is required unto each ofthemſo much

or more ftrength, as may be anfwera-

JO

ble
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ble to the full weight ofthe water that

isto be drawn up ; and then befides,

they move for the moſt part by fits

and fnatches, fo that it is not eafily

conceivable, how they should conduce

untofuch a motion, which by reaſon

of its perpetuity mustbe regular and

equal.

Butamongst all other ways to this

purpoſe, that invention of Archime-

des is incomparably the beft, which is

ufually called Cochlea, or the Water-

fcrew, being framed by the Helical

revolution of a cavity about the Cy-

linder. We have not any difcourfe

from the Author himſelf concerning

it, nor is it certain whether he ever

writany thingto this purpoſe. But

if he did, yet as the injury of time

hath deprived us ofmany other his ex-

cellent works, fo likewife of this, a-

mongst the reft.

Athenaus fpeaking ofthat great fhip Dipnofopla.

built by Hiero , in the framing of 45-

which there were 300 Carpenters

employed for a year together, befides

many other hirelings for carriages,

T 2 and
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Biblioth:

1. I.

Cardan.

Subt.1. I.

Defapient.

1.5.

and fuch fervile works, mentions this

inftrument, as being instead of a pump

for that vaft fhip ; by the help of

which, one man might eafily and

ſpeedily drain out the water, though

it werevery deep.

Diodorus Siculus fpeaking of this

engine, tells us, that Archimedes in-

vented it when he was in Egypt ,

and that it was uſed in that Coun-

try for the draining thoſe pits and

lower grounds, whence the waters of

Nilus could not return. orEXUS

δ᾽ ὄντα τα οργανεςκαθ᾽ ὑπερβολώ , (faith

thefameAuthor) .Itbeinganenginefo

ingenious and artificial , as cannot

be fufficiently expreffed or commen-

ded. And fo (it fhould feem ) the

Smith in Millain conceived it to be,

whohaving without any teaching or

information found it out, and there-

fore thinking himſelf to be the firſt

inventor, fell mad with the meer joy

of it.

Thenature and manner ofmaking

Architect . this, is more largely handled by Vi-
1. 10. 11.

truvius.

The
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The Figureofit is after this manner,

B

Whereyou fee there is a Cylinder

AA, and a fpiral
cavity or pipe twi-

ningabout it,according
to equal revo-

lutions
B B. The axis and centers

of its motions
are at the pointsCD,

upon which
being turned

, it will fo

happen
thatthefame part of the pipe

which was now lowermoft
, will pre-

fently
become

higher
, fo that the

water
does afcend

by defcending
; a-

fcending
in compariſon

to the whole

inftrument
, and defcending

in refpect

T3 of
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of its ſeveral parts . This being one

of the ftrangeft wonders amongſt

thofe many, wherein theſe Mathema-

tical arts do abound , that a heavy

body fhould rife by falling down; and

the farther it paffes by its ownnatu-

ral motion ofdeſcent,byfomuch high-

er ftill fhall it afcend; whichthough

it ſeem ſo evidently to contradict all

reafonand Philofophy; yet in this in-

ftrument it may be manifefted both

by demonſtration and ſenſe.

This pipe or cavity for the matter

of it, cannot eafily be made of metal,

by reafon of its often turnings ; but

for trial, there might be fuch a ca-

vity, cut in a column of wood, and

afterwards covered over with tin

plate.

For the form and manner of ma-

king this fcrew, Vitruvius does pre-

ſcribe theſe two rules :

1. That there muſt be an equali-

ty obferved betwixt the breadth of

the pipe, and the diſtance of its fe-

veral circumvolutions.

2. Thatthere must be fuch a pro-

portion
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portion betwixt the length of thein-

ftrument, and its elevation, as is an-

fwerable to the Pythagorical Trigon. David Ri-

If the Hypotenufal, or Screwbe 5,the

perpendicular or elevation must be 3 ,

andthe bafis 4.

.

However ( with his leave) neither

of theſe proportions are generally ne-

ceffary, but fhould be varied accord-

ing to other circumftances. As for the

breadth of the pipe in reſpect ofits re-

volutions , it is left at liberty , and

may be contrived according to the

quantity ofwaterwhich it ſhould con-

tain. The chiefthingtobe confidered

is the obliquity or clofenefs of theſe

circumvolutions. For the nearer they

are untoone another, the highermay

the inſtrument be erected ; therebeing

no other guide for its true elevation

but this.

And becauſe the right underftand-

ing of this particular is one of the

principal matters that concern the

ufe of this engine, therefore I fhall

endeavour with brevity and perfpi-

culty to explain it. The first thing

valt.Com.

opera. ex-

in Archim.

tern.

T 4
to
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to be inquired after, is what kind of

inclination theſe Helical revolutions

of the Cylinder have unto the Hori-

zon; which may be thus found out.

18
D

JB

Let ABreprefent a Cylinder with

two perfect revolutions in it; unto

which Cylinder the perpendicular

line CD is equal : the bafis D Ebe-

ing fuppofed to be double unto the

compafs or circumference of the

Cylinder. Now it is certain that the

angle CED, is the fame with that

by whichthe revolutions on the Cy-

linder are framed ; and that the line

Ec, in comparison to the bafis ED,

does fhew the inclination of thefe

revolutions unto the Horizon. The

ground and demonftration of this,

are more fully fet down by Guidus

Ubaldus, in his Mechanicks, and that

other
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other Treatife De Cochlea, which he

writ purpoſely for the explication of

this inftrument, where the fubtilties

of it arelargely and excellently hand-

led.

Now ifthis Screw whichwas be-

fore perpendicular , be fuppofed to

decline unto the Horizon by the an-

gle FBG, as in this fecond Figure ;

F

H

B

E- H

F

B

thenthe inclination ofthe revolutions

in it, will be increaſed by the angle

EDH, though theſe revolutions will

ftill remain ina kind of afcent, fo that

water cannot be turned through them.

But
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But now if the Screw be placed fo

far declining, that the angle of its

inclination FB G, be leſs than the

angle E CD, in the triangle, as in

this other Diagram under the for-

mer; then the revolutions of it will

defcend to the Horizon, as does the

line E C, and in fuch a pofture, if the

Screw be turned round, water will

afcend through its cavity. Whence

it is eafie to conceive the certain de-

clination wherein any Screw muſt be

placed for its own conveyance of wa-

ter upwards. Any point betwixtH

and D, being in defcent ; but yet the

more the Screw declines downwards

towards D, byfo muchthe more wa-

ter will be carried up by it.

J

If you wouldknow the juft quan-

tityof water which every revolution

does contain and carry, according to

any inclination of the Cylinder, this

See a fur- may be eafily found by afcribing on

cation of it an Ellipfis, parallelto the Horizon ;

this in U- which Ellipfis will fhewhow muchof
baidus de the revolution is empty, and how

2.prop.25. much full.

ther expli-

Cochler, L.

The
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The true inclination of the Screw

being found, together with the cer-

tain quantity of water which every

Helix does contain ; it is further con-

fiderable, that the water by this In-

ftrument does afcend naturally of it

felfwithout any violence or labour,

and that the heaviness of it doth lie

chiefly upon the centers or axis of

the Cylinder, both its fides being of

equal weight (faith Ubaldus) ; So that Ibid. l. 3.

it fhouldfeem ) though we ſuppoſe prop. 4.

each revolution to havean equal quan-

tity of water , yet the Screw will

remain withany part upwards ( ac-

cording as it fhall be fet ) without

turning it felf either way. And there-

fore the leaft ftrength being added

to either of its fides, fhould make it

defcend , according to that common

Maxime of Archimedes ; any addition

will make that which equiponde- pond. Sup-

rates with another, to tend down- pof. 3 .

wards.

But now, becauſe the weight of

this inftrument, and the waterin it ,

does lean wholly upon the axis ,

hence

De Equi-
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hence is it (faith Ubaldus ) that the

grating and rubbing of thefe axes a-

gainst the fockets wherein they are

placed, will caufe fome ineptitude and

refiftency to that rotation of the Cy-

linder, whichwould otherwiſe enfue

upon the addition of the leaft weight

toany one fide ; But ( faith thefame

Author) any power that is greater

than this refiftency which does arife

fromthe axis, will ferve for the tur-

ning of it round,

Thefe things confidered together, it

will hence appear, how a perpetual

motion may feem eafily contrivable.

Forifthere were but fuch a water-

wheelmade on this inftrument, upon

which the ftream that is carried up,

may fall, in its defcent it would turn

the fcrew round, and by that means

convey as much water up, asis requi-

redto move its fo that the motion

muft needs be continual, fince the

fameweight which in its fall does turn

the wheel, is by the turning of the

wheel carriedup again.

Or ifthe water falling upon one

wheel,
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wheel, would not be forcible enough

for this effect, why thenthere might

be twoor three, ormore, according as

the lengthand elevation of the inftru-

ment will admit ; By which meansthe

weight of it may be fo multiplied in

the fall, that it fhall be equivalent

to twice or thrice that quantity of

water whichaſcends. As maybe more

plainly difcerned by this following

Diagram.

Where
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A

G K.

D

B

L M

เลา กาล ลล ล
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N

R

Where the figure LM, at the bot-

tome does reprefent a wooden Cylin

der with Helical cavities cut in it

which at AB, is fuppofed to be co-

vered over with tin plates, and three

water-wheels upon it, HIK. The

lower ciftern which contains the wa-

ter being CD. Now this Cylinder

being turned round, all the water

which from the ciftern afcends thro'

it, will fall into the veffel at E, and

from that veffel being conveyed up-

on the water-wheel H, fhall confe- There is

quently give a circular motion to another

the whole Screw : Or if this alone like con-

fhould be too weak for the turning tothis

of it, then the fame water which purpoſein

falls from the wheel H, being recei-

ved into the other veffel F, may Progym..

Apiar. 4.

from thence again defcend on the Prop. 10.

wheel I ; by which means the force much lefs

of it will be doubled. And if this advantage

beyet infufficient, then
the wa-

ter which falls on the fecond wheel

I, be received into the other veffel

G, and from thence again defcend on

the third wheel at K and fo for as

9

may

many

trivance

Pet.Bettin.

but with

than 'tis

herepro-

pofed
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s
; or

many other wheels, asthe inftrument

is capable of. So that befides the

greater diftance of theſe three ftreams

from the center oraxis, by whichthey .

are made fo much heavier ; and be-

fides, that the fall of this outward

water is forcible and violent, whereas

the aſcent of that within, is natural ;

Befides all this, there is thrice as much

water toturn the Screw, as is carried

upbyit.or

But on the other fide, if all the

water fallingupon one wheel, would

be able to turn it round, then half of

it would ferve withtwo wheels ; and

the reft may befo difpofed of in the

fall, asto ferve unto fome other ufe-

ful delightful ends.

When I first thought ofthis in-

vention, I could ſcarce forbear with

Archimedesto cry out upma vpnng ; It

feeming fo infallible a way for the

effecting of a perpetual motion, that

nothing could be fo much as pro-

bably objected against it : But up-

on trial and experience I find it

altogether infufficient for any fuch

purpoſe
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purpoſe, and that for theſe two rea-

fons :

1. The water that afcends, will not

make

fall.

any confiderable ſtream in the

2. Thisftream (though multiplied)

will not be of force enough to turn a-

bout the Screw.

1. The water afcends gently, and

byintermiffions, but it falls continu-

ately, and with force ; each of the

three veffels being fuppofed full ac

the firft, that fo the weight of the

water in them might add the grea-

ter ftrength and fwiftnefs to the.

ftreams that defcend from them.

Now this fwiftneſs of motion will

caufe fo great a difference betwixt

them, that one of theſe little ftreams

may ſpend more water in the fall ,

than a ftream fix times bigger inthe

afcent, though we fhould fuppoſe

both of them to be continuate ; How

much more then, when as the afcen-

ding water is vented by fits and

intermiffions , every circumvolution

voiding only fo much as is con-

V tained
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•

par-
tained in one Helix ? And in this

ticular, one that is not verſed in theſe

kind of experiments, may be eafily

deceived.

But fecondly, though there were

fo great a disproportion, yet notwith-

ftanding the force of thefe outward

ftreams might well enough ſerve for

the turning ofthe Screw, if it were

fo that both its fides would equipon-

derate, the water being in them ( as

Ubaldushath affirmed ). Butnow up-

on farther examination, we fhall find

this affertion of his, to be utterly a-

gainſt both reafon and experience. And

herein does confiſt the chief miſtake

of this contrivance. For theafcend-

ing fide of the Screw ismade by the

water contained in it,fo much heavier

than the defcending fide, that theſe

outwardftreamsthus applied, will not

be of force enough to makethem e-

quiponderate, much leſs to move the

whole. As maybe more eaſily diſcer-

nedby this figure.

Where
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D

Where A B, repreſents a Screw

covered over, C D E one Helix or re-

volution of it, C D the afcending

fide, E D the defcending fide, the

point Dthe middle. The Horizon-

tal line C F, fhewing how much of

the Helix is filled with water, viz.

ofthe afcending fide, from Cthe be-

ginningofthe Helix, to Dthe middle

of it ; and on the deſcending fide ,

from D the middle, to the point G,

where the Horizontal does cut the

Helix. Now it is evident, that this

latter part DG, is nothing near fo

much, and conſequently not foheavy

as the other D C. And thus is it

in all the other revolutions, which as

they are either more, or larger, fo

▼ 2 will

1
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will the difficulty of this motion be

increaſed. Whence it will appear ,

that the outward ftreams which de-

fcend, muſt be of fo muchforce asto

countervail all that weight whereby

the aſcending fide in every one oftheſe

revolutions does exceed the other ;

And though this may be effected by

makingthe water-wheels larger ; yet

thenthe motion will be fo flow, that

the Screw will not be able to ſupply

the outward ftreams.

There is another contrivance to

this purpoſe mentioned by Kircher

de Magnete, l. 2. p. 4. depending upon

theheat of the Sun, and the force of

winds ; but it is liable to fuch abun-

dance of exceptions, that it is ſcarce

worththementioning, and doesby no

means deferve the confidence of any

ingeniousArtiſt.

Thus have I briefly explained the

probabilities and defects of thofe fub-

tilcontrivances, whereby the making

of a perpetual motion hath been at-

tempted. I would be lothto diſcou-

rage the enquiry of any ingenious

Artificer,

1
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1

ofbefore,

1. I

Artificer, by denying the poffibility of

effecting it with any of theſe Me-

chanical helps ; but yet ( I conceive ) Treated

if thoſe principleswhich concern the

flowness of the power in compariſon

to the greatness of the weight, were

rightly understood, and throughly

confidered, theywould make this ex-

periment to feem ( if not altogether

impoffible, yet ) much moredifficult

than otherwife perhaps it will appear.

However,the inquiring after it,cannot

but deferve our endeavours, as being

one ofthe moſt nobleamongſt all theſe

Mechanical fubtilties. And ( as it is in

the fable of him who dug the Vine-

yard for a hid treaſure, though he did

not find the money, yet he thereby

made theground more fruitful ; fo )

though wedo not attain to the effect-

ingof this particular, yet our fearch-

ing after it may difcover fo many o-

ther excellent fubtilties, as fhall abun

dantly recompence the labour of our

enquiry.

And then befides, it may be ano-

ther encouragement to confider the

pleaſure
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incias

συνοίκες

Hpy

Plutarch

Marcell.

zes, Chil.

Hift. 35:

Valer .

pleafure of fuch fpeculations, which

do raviſh and fublime the thoughts

with more clear Angelical content-

ments. Archimedes was generally fo

taken up in the delight of theſe Ma-

thematical ftudies of this familiar

Siren, ( as Plutarch ftiles them ) that

he forgot both his meat and drink

and other neceffities of nature ; nay,

that he neglected the faving of his

Joan. Tret- life, when that rude foldier in the

pride and hafte of victory , would

not give him leaſure to finiſh his

demonftration. What a raviſhment

was that , when having found out

the wayto meaſure Hiero's Crown ,

he leaped out of the Bath, and ( as

if he were fuddenly poffeft ) ran na-

ked upand down,crying upna upnng !

It is ftoried of Thales, that in his

joy and gratitude for one of theſe

Mathematical inventions, he went

preſently to the Temple, and there

offered up a folemn facrifice. And

Pythagoras upon the like occafion is

related to have facrificed a hundred

Oxen. The juftice ofprovidence ha-

Maxim.1.
8.c.7..

#

<

"

ving
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ving fo contrived it, that the pleafure

which there is in the fuccefs of fuch

inventions, fhould be proportioned to

the great difficulty andlabour of their

inquiry.

FINIS.
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